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MADAM, 

THE enemies of the Throiie and Altar, fa- 

natics, hypocrites, profligates and tyrants, 

as the August Father of Your Majesty 

terms  them  in the proclamation   of the 

2õth June 1828, had scarcely conceived 

their wild and daring project of usurpa- 

lion, wVien ill-fated  Portugal   and ali  Eu- 

rope were inundated with publications in 

every language,  seeking to maintain lhat 

the first bom of Don John VI.   had for- 

feited  his rights to    the   soveieignty  of 

Portugal,  by accepting, independent, the 

Imperial Crown  of Brazil.   This politi- 

cai    schism of the  illegitimaey of  Don 
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Pedro  IV.  was  promulgated   in that un- 

íortunate   country with   impunity,   even 

froin lhe pulpit;  anu so far clid some  de- 

generate Portuguese carry their baseness, 

as to awert, in utter contempt of lhe pub- 

lie law of Portugal,  that  Your Majesly, 

lhe first-born of D cm Pedro IV.,  a Por- 

tuguese by  birth,  called  by  lhe  funda- 

mental law of the country to the  sueces- 

sion of the Throne, in  the default or in- 

ábil ity  of   that   Monarch,  had    lost by 

that aet of another your own  inviolable 

rigbt to the Portuguese Crown. 

A band of men, composed of rebels, 

traitors, and perjurers, the whole ille- 

gally convoked, and for the most part 

iIlegalIy eleeted, who assnmed the title of— 

The Three Estates of the Kingdom,—were 

lhe tools selected to consummate the work 
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of iniquiíy, by passing and publishing tlie 

Actofthc 11 th ofJnly, 1828. 

It is lhe jnridical analysis and refutation 

of this revolting Aeí, forged in lhe dcn of 

rebellion   and  treasòn,   Ihat  I   bavc  lhe 

honor of prcscnting to Your Majesty; an 

undertaking, 1 am aware, from its magni- 

tude,  surpassing my  abilities,    although 

most congenial to the loyal feelings of a 

Portuguese, a Martyr to Legitimacy» who 

here cndeavonrs to shew to the Kings and 

naíions of the world the justice, with which 

Your Majesty aseends the Throne of your 

Ancestors. 

Deign, Madam, to favor with your royal 

protection a serviço performed, equally for 

Your Majesty, and the Kingdom. 
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Nky the AIraighty preserve Your Ma- 

jesty many years, in compliance with the 

constant prayer of ali loyal Porluguese, 

mhom future welfare so much requires it. 

Respectfully tendering my obedience, 

1 am, 

Your Majesty's 

Faithful subject, 

The Desembargador, 

ANTÓNIO DA SILVA LOPES ROCHA 



INTRODUCTION. 

<32®e>- 

IN the Lisbon Gazette of the 2nd of August 

J82S, No. 182, there appeared an article en- 
titled—" Act of the Three Estates of the-King- 
dom, assembled in Cortes in the city of Lisbon, 

passed on the 11 th of July 1828," endeavour- 

ing to prove the legality of the proclamation of 
the Infante Dou Miguel as king of Portugal. 

An Act passed for the purpose ofdemonstrating 
to tlie worid, that usurpation is not usurpation, 
that rebellion is notrebellion, that the trusteemay 
lawfully embezzle the deposit confided to bis sup- 

posed honor and fidelity, and that the most so- 

lemn oaths are not  binding on those that take 

them, ought surely to be abandoned to the con- 
n 
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tcmpt it deserves; for it is not in the presení 

state of Europe that such doctrines can be tole- 

rated ; but coupled with, and linked to these mo- 

ral monstrosities, come—" rigbts of succession"— 

"general will of the nation"—"public rights of 

Portugal"—" ancient Cortes"—" fundamental 

laws"—and other such like common-places, 

which possibly might succeed in fascinating the 

Portuguese public, and render doubtful the light 

in which the sovereigns and nations of Europe, 

ought to regard the events occurríng at this mo- 

ment in unliappy Portugal; and, therefore, the 

publication of a juridical anaíysis, and refutation 

of such act, appeared to be necessary. 

The subject, from the transcendency of the ob~ 

ject, and the high dignity of the August Client 

whom it became necessary todefend, mm no doubt 

beyond our limited powers; but it belonged to 

our profession, as a jurisconsult, and was consi- 

dered by us a .tribute due to his majesty Don 

Pedro the IV., and therefore wc did not hesitate 

a moinent in undertaking it. 



In the ingenuous acknowledgement of our lite- 

rary insufficiency, in the varied parties for whom 

we write, and in the scarcity of Portuguese books 

and ancient records in London, where we find 
ourselves as refugees, our veaders, we trust, will 

find sufficietit motives to excuse the imperfections 

they may meet with. 



UNJUST PROCLAMATÍON 

OF 

HIS SERENE  HIGHNESS, TIIE INFANTE   DON MIGUEL, 

AS   KING  OF PORTUGAL. 

EVEN admitting, that his highness the Infante 

Don Miguel, after he had commenced his caveer 

of íreachery towards his Brother and King, by 

abusing the powers granted bim, (under such 

circmnstances justly to be considered null and 

Toid)*, had the authortty, as Regent of Por- 

tugal,   to  convoke  the  ancient  Cortes   of   the 

* The powers given to Don Miguel, that is, the deeree of 

his nomination, expressly deelared—That he was appoint- 

cdLicutcnantofhis majesty Don Pedro IV., King of Por- 

tugal and AlgarvcSy to rale and govern these hingdoms in 

conformity   to the constitutional   charter.—This is the 



kinsrdom at a time when a new and different 

fundamental law ruled the monarchy* ; a law, 

which he himself had voluntarily and solemnly 

source, and this the origin of his authority and  power; 
(ke condilions on which he wu lo exercise lhat same au- 
thority and power, being, that he should govern in lhe 
name of him who conferred lheni, and in conformity to the 
constitutional charter.    From the moment, therefore, that 
he ceased to govern as Lieutenant of his Brothcr, and in- 
stead of ruling according to lhe constitutional charter, 
bcgan to destroy it, and so visibly to prepare for lhe usur- 
pation, his power ceased, he became a private individual; 
and, therefore, without any authority to convoke lhe cortes, 
or exercise any act of sovercignty ; the authority which he 
had possessed, having bcen delegated to him for purposes, 
and with conditions entircly opposilc. Thecabinets of Europc 
cannot avoid acknowlcdging this doctrine true, since they 
caused their dipiomatic intercourse   with   Don  MiguePs 
government to cease, as soon as he published the decree of 
the 3rd of May, convoking the ancient Cortes. 

* The constitutional charter of the Portuguese monarchy, 
granted by hismajesty Don Pedro the IV, legitimate king 
of Portugal, was solemnly accepted, and sworn to in that 
kingdom, by the whole nation, on the 31st of July, 1826; 
and° shortly afterwards, this act of acceptance and oath 
was ratified by lhe noble Peers of the kingdom, and by 
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swore to maintain: even, admitting that, under 

such circumstances, those sptirious and proscrib- 

ed Three Estates of the.kingdom, could be 

considercci as the national representation, it by no 

nieans follows, that the act,passed and published 

by them, on the llth of July 1S2S, could legiti- 

mate the proclamation of the Infante Don Mi- 
guel as king of Portugal. 

That Act, considered, either extrinsically 

with reference to the circumstances which pre- 

ceded and accompanied it, or intrinsically from 

lhe Dcputies of the Português* nation, who constituted the 
legal Eslaics ofihc hingdcm ; theonly national representa- 
tion which the pcople,in conjunction with their lawful king, 
acknowledged, admitted, and sworc to maintain and pre- 
serve.    From that moment, by this solcmn aet wcre abo- 
iishcd, de fado and de jure, the cortes or Lamego, and ali 
other laws, aneient usages and customs, which wcre not 
rencwcd by the new social compact; founded on the basis 
ofthe ancient onc,and adorned with those improvements 
which the march of time, the lessons of experience, the 
progress of civilisation, and the wcll understood interests of 
kings and nations, had rendered necessary. 



ttae doctrine it contains, abounds with such de- 

fects, and is founded on perversions, so glaring, of 
Portuguesejurisprudence and history, that it is 

utterly impossible to regard it as entitled to any 

authority.. 

The demonstration of th is proposition will be 

the object of the present dissertation, which \ve 

shall divide under the two heads just mentioned. 



FIRST  PART. 

0<S5>0— 

EXTRINS1C CIRCUMSTANCES, PRECEDING AND ACCOM- 

PANY1NG THE ACT OF THE DKVOMJJVJ1TED THREE 

ESTATES OF THE K1NGD0M. 

"IT was a misfortune for Portugal, says the 

mithor of the Future Dcstinics of Europc, tliat 

the Portugue.se constitution was not put in exe- 

cution by tiie sovereign himself, wlio granted it. 

To send to Europe from the distant parts of 

America a constitution, witli its merits alone to 
support it, was to detiver it up to the spirit of fac- 

tion, and to the opposition of those prejudices and 

abuses it carne to attack. T!)e primitive strength 

of an infant constitution depends chiefly on its 

autlior; to separate one from the other is, to smo- 

ther in the former, its vital principie. Mere de- 
crees alone never reform a state.   He who wishes 
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to peform, must personally enforce the reform, if 

lie does not wish to expose his orders to con- 

tempt. The gift was certainly that of a gene- 

rous king; but the abandonment is ill advised." 

This politicai sentence lias been verified. The 

constitutional charter of the 29th of April 182(7, 

being the work of legitimacy, and calculated to 

insure the happiness of the Portuguese nation, 

was receivedwith adegrceof joy, andenthusiasm, 

surpassing description. There was not a viilage, 

liowever small, which after returning thanks to 

the Almighty, for sogracious a gift, and cele- 

brating the act of fealty, by splendid and sump- 

tuons festivities, abstained froni transmitting their 

cordial thanks to his Majesty Don Pedro IV., 

through the médium of his government. On the 

other hand, liowever, a majority of the Desem- 

bargadores, public functionaries, priests, and 

friars, who at the first mention of the arrival of a 

constitution, foresaw an end to their domineeriíag 

powcr, to fanaticism, extortion, peculation and 

abuses, fomied a species of jesuítical club9 and 

slrong froni the union of their common interests, 
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sworc to spare neither troublc, golcl, nor intrigue, 

to destroy it. A high personagc, who had es- 

pouscd by turns ali parties, royalist, republicai!,* 

constitutional,   apostólica!,   and  whose politicai 

* Ás soon as Spanish America proclaimed ite indepcn- 

dcncy and divided itself into republics, thishigh personnage 
took an active part in the rcvolulion, and undertook to di- 
rect it, so that it might become Consolidated !! AU these 
intrigues wcre tlien well known at the court of Rio de 
Janeiro, and throughout Europe. They were published in 
the public papers of those times. Vide—A Nair ative of 
Factsconncctcd witkthe Changc cffcctcd in the politica! Con- 

dition and Rclations of Paraguai/, under the direction of 

Dr. Thomas Francia, London 182G. 

f The foliowing documents, which wc can warrant to 

be correct having copied them from the originais, prove 

our assertion. 

Io. Considerando attenta- 
mente la deplorable situa- 
cion de nuestra amada Pá- 
tria, no puedo mirar con 
indiferencia los males, y 
desgracias que ela snfre con 
la opression dei tirano de la 
Europa,  con la falia de su 

When I refiect on the de- 
plorable state of our beloved 
country, I cannot be indiffc- 
rent to the evils and misfor- 
lunes which it sufTers from 
the oppression of the tyrant 
of Europe, from the absence 
ofits  lawful   sovereign, and 
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principies wiil ahvays be in opposition to any go- 
vernment over which she does not exercise a des- 

poticsway, placed herself at the head of this fac- 

tion, which aimedat nothing less than the violation 

Legitimo Soberano, y con 1 
la diviskm systcmatica, que 
enemigos y estrangcros por 
sus fines particulares pro- 
curan introduzir y estabele- 
cer entre mys muy amados 
Compatriotas. 

YQ quixc evitar cu tiempo 
todas las calamidades que 
en el dia  experimenta la 
Península;  pêro constituí- 
da por mi estado a ser una 
simplc     expectadora     de 
quanto pasaba en las Cor- 
tes de Lisboa y de Madrid, 
nunca pude realisar   mys 
justo deseos, apesar de al- 
gunas diligencias praticadas 
en medio de riesgos y peli- 
gros y asi fué tambien, que 
nunca pude ser útil á Espa- 
na, ni ai mismo Portugal. 

La obligacion   que   en 
aquel    entonces   tenia de 
mirar siempre por cl bien 

from the systematie dissen- 
tions which enemies and fo- 
reigners, for tlieir own private 
ends, have endeavoured to 
ântroduce and establish, a- 
mong my endeared country- 

men. 
It toas my tvish, iimehj to 

avsrt those  calamities which 
the Península now experien- 
ecs ; but my situation limit- 
ing  me to bc a mere spec- 
tator   of   the  events   which 
took place   at the courts of 
Lisbon and Madrid, prevent- 
ed me frora carrying my just 
wishes   into cffeet,   though 
some  efforts were made in 
the midst of risks and dan- 
gers; thus, ithappened, that 
1  never could make myself 
uscftil either to Spaín or even 
to Portugal. 

The obligation under which 
I then found   myself,  of ai- 
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the tutelary principies of legitimacy, .on whicb 

is founded the venerable monarcbieal system of 

Europe. Immediately were seen, with horror 

and indignation, printed and  circulated garbled 

de mis   muy amados Es- 
panoles,   es   mas   rigorosa 
en el dia, en que por Ia 
ausência   y cautividad  de 
su Legitimo   Soberano mi 
muy querido hermano Fer- 
nando los veo expuestos à 
caer en una terribie Anar- 
quia,  cuyas consequências 
seran sin duda mas funestas, 
que las de la misina guerra. 

Esta consideracion y los 
deberes que me impone el 
derecho de sangre, de de- 
fender y velar por la con- 
servacion dei Trono de mis 
muy queridos hermanos, y 
de los eventuales derechos 
que en su defeto me perte- 
necen melian movido a en- 
cargar-te y rogaMe, que ai 
momento de recibir esta mi 
carta pongas en pratica to- 
dos los buenos ofícios que 

ways forwarding the interests 
of ray beloved Spaniards, is 
now become doubly impera- 
tive, when the absence and 
captivity of their lawful so- 
vereign, my dearbrother Fer- 
dinand, exposes them to lhe 
terribie eflecls of anarchy, 
more dreadfui stil! than war 
itself. 

These  considerations,   to- 
gether  wkh the  duty which 
the ties of blood impose on 
me, of guarding and protect- 
ing the integrity of the throne 
of  my dear   brothers,   and 
the   eventual rights   which, 
in their  default, devolve  on 
myself,  have induced me to 
trouble   you,     and  entreat, 
that on the receipt  of this 
letter, you  will use your ut- 
most endeavours, within the 
sphere   of your    influence, 
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cxtracts of the constitutional charter, granted by 

his majesty Don Pedro the IV., entirely altered 

in their meaning, for the obvious purpose of de- 

ceiving the people, and in disposing them towards 

quedan en la esfera de la 
jurisdicion de tu cmplco ; 
para que los indivíduos de 
tu Santa Religion cooperen 
por aquellcs médios, que 
prcscribc la fidelidad, el 
honor, y el bien general de 
la Monarquia, y de los 
pueblos, que essencial- 
mente dependen de ella; á 
que quanto antes se resta- 
belesca cn su antiguo ser el 
Gobicmo de mi Augusta 
Caza de Espaíia: si bien 
que yo misma convengo, y 
dcseo para bien de los Es- 
pafíoles, y de mis próprios 
hijos, que sca con aqucUas 
modijicaciones que se con- 
ceptuen capazes de acabar 
con toda espécie de despo- 
tismo tan contrario à los 
interesses de los pueblos y a 
los de los mtsmos Sobcra- 

so that every individual of 
your holy religion may co- 
operate, wilh the means 
prescribed, by fidelity, ho- 
nor, and lhe general welfare 
of the inonarchy, and of the 
public, which essencially 
depends upon it, in order 
that the government of my 
august house of Spain, may 
bc re-establishedon itsformer 
footing; it being understood 
that, for the welfare of the 
Spaniards, and of my own 
childron, I agree, and wish, 
that it may bc with lhosc 
modificaúons, . which shall 
bc thought capablc of entirc- 
hj putting an end to despo- 
tism, so contrary to the zn- 
terests of the people, and of 
the sovercigns thcmsclvcs, who 
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tlie charter. No intrigue was spared, in order that 

the governors of the kingdoni and ministers of state, 

should at Ieast postponc the publication of the 

constitutional charter, and the solemnityof swear- 

?i05, que solo por ignorân- 
cia pueden cxerca-lo. 

Yo creo tener todo de- 
recho para hacer-tc esta de- 
manda ; y no dudo que 
conociendo que en cila se 
inclnde la seguridad de nu- 
estra amada Pátria, la inte- 
gridad y augmento de la 
Monarquia, y la cstabilidad 
de esa própria Religion que 
gobiernas, realizaras mis 
esperanzas fomentando la 
opinion publica, afm de 
que las Cortes tomen sobre 
el indicado objecto una 
pronta y justa deliberaeion. 
—Dios te Guarde en su 
Santo servicio—Dada en el 
Real Palácio dei Rio de Ja- 
neiro à los 24 de Júlio de 
1811.— Tu inuy aftecta In- 
fanta—Carlota Joaquina de 
Borbon*—Al R. P. F. Jozc 

can onhj cxcrcisc it through 
ignoranec. 

I consider that I am en- 
titled to request this of you, 
and convinced as you must 
be that it embraces the inter- 
ests of our dear country, the 
integrity and aggrandizement 
of the monarchy, and thesta- 
bility of that religion which 
you are placed at tbe head of; 
I doubt not that you wili rea- 
lize my hopes, exciting the 
publie opinion, to the end 
that the Cortes may come toa 
just and prompt resolution 
on this subject.—May God 
preserve you in your holy 
offiee—Given at the Palace 
of Rio de Janeiro on the 24th 
of July, 1811—Your very 
affeetionate Infanta Carlotta 
Joaquina de Borbon.—To the 
Rd.   P.   Fr.   José   Ramires, 
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mg to it: and so heartily did they cater into th is 

infamous project, that it never would have been 

sworn to 011 the 3Ist of July, 1S2G, if tlic conduct 

of the inhabitants of Lisbon and Oporto, as well 

Ramires, Vocal de la Junta * 
de Sevilia. 

2o. Yo vos ruego que ha- 
gaes presentes ai Augusto 
Concreso de las Cortes mis 

• 
sinceros y constantes senti- 
mientos de amor y fideli- 
dad a mi mui querido Her- 
mano Fernando, y el sumo 
intereee que tomo por el 
bien y felicidad de mi 
amada Nacion: dando- 
les ai mismo tiempo mil 
cnhorabuenas y mil agra- 
decimientos por haber ju- 
rado y publicado la consti- 
tua071. 
• Lhena de regoeijo voi a 
conçratular-me con vos 
otros por la buena y sabia 
constitucion que el Augus- 
to Congreso de las Cortes 
acaba de jurar y publicar 
con tanto aplauso de todos, 

Member   of  the   Junta   of 
Seville. 

I beg that you will pre- 
sent to the august assembly 
of the Cortes, the assurance 
of my sincere and constant 
sentiments of love and fide- 
lity towards my deav brother 
Ferdinand, and of the intense 
interest I feel for the welfarc 
and happiness of my belovcd 
country; tendering them   at 
the  same   time  my   hearty 
congratulations,  and athou- 
sand thanks/or having sworn 
to and published the consti- 
tution. 

Filled with pleasure, I now 
tnrn to congratulatc you also 
upon this excellent and wisc 
constitution, sworn to and 
promulgated by the august 
assembly of the Cortes, with 
the   approbation   of   every 
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as of the kingdom generally, anxious to sce their 

monarcas  orders  fulfilled,  had  not manifested 

y mui particularmente mio : 
pues  la julgo como base 
fundamental de la felieidad 
e independência de la Na- 
cion, y como ima prueba 
que   mis amados  compa- 
triotas dan a todo el mundo 
dei amor y fidelidad que 
professan   á   su   legitimo 
Soberano,   y  dei   valor  y 
constância con  que defen- 
den sus derechos y los de 
toda la Nacion : guardan- 
do exactamente Ia constitu- 
eion, venceremos; y arrola 
remos de una vez ai tira- 
no uzurpador de la Europa 
—Dios vos Guarde muchos 
afíos Palácio dei Rio de Ja- 
neiro à -los 28 de Junio de 
1812—Vuestra   Infanta— 
Carlota Joaquina de Borbon 
—Al   Congresso   supremo 
de Regência de las Espanas 
ai noinbrc de Fernando sep- 
timo. 

one, and particularly o/wy- 
sclf, for I regard it as  the 
fundamental   basis   of   the 
prosperity and independence 
of the  nation; and a proof 
given by my beloved coun- 
trymen to the world, of the 
love and fidelity which they 
profess   to   their  legitiinate 
sovereign, and of the valour 
and  constaney   with   which 
they defend their own rights, 
as well as those of the whole 
nation:   preserving   striethj 
onr    constitution, we   shall 
conquer, and hurl  from  liis 
seat the   usurping  tyrant of 
Europe—May God  preserve 
you  for   many   years.—Pa- 
lace of Rio de Janeiro,  26th 
of June,   1812—Your's In- 
fanta  Carlotta   Joaquina  de 
Borbon.—To   the   Suprcmc 
council of Regency of Spain, 
in the namc of Fcrdinand the 
VIL 
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ciiat there was a decided majority in favor of its 

execution. 

The charter having been sworn to, and the In- 

fanta Dona Isabel Maria declared sole regent, 

every thing promisecí a consolidation of the re- 

presentative system in Portugal; for as yet the 

politicai schism concerning his majesty Don Pe- 

dro the IVth's rights to the throne, had not been 

suggested, and the Infanta appeared to have en- 

tered into her august Brother's views, and to have 

resolved on fulfilling the solemn promises made 

to the nation in her proclamation of thelstof 

August: but this princess, as she inherited from 

her august father his timidity, and his desire al- 

vrays to act for the best, inherited also the fate of 

beingever duped. The men who successively 

composed her ministry were, with very fezo ex- 

ceplions, either unfit to serve at such a period, or 

they temporized too much with the spirit of mo- 

deration, which was preached up as necessary; 

and aífairs began to take such a turn, that it soon 

became apparent, that the charter, though the off~ 

spring of legitimacy, and essencially monarchi- 
D 
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cal, could never be Consolidated. Sueli were the 

batteries daily permitted with impunity, to be 

levelled against the charter, and to eflTect its 

destruetion! 

The apostólica! party, not content with having 

reduced the government of the Infanta to a mere 

nullity, imagining that this nullity, led things too 

slowly to the desired end, issued orders to their 

associates in Traz os Montes, Alemtejo, and Al- 

garve, to break out into open rebellion. 

The correspondenee of the Captain Mór, of 

Alandroal, with the chiefs of the rebellion, who 

resided at Lisbon, wasabout this time intercepted: 

it revealed the conspiracy; but what availed it? 

Barbacena and Barradas, who held the situations 

of minister of justice, and of war, slunibered 

at their posts, and allowed Magessy, with the 

17th regiment infantry, and 2nd cavalry, as well 

as his brother, Viscount Montalegre, and nearly 

the whole race of the Silveiras, to fly into Spain 

with the 24th regiment infantry, wherethey were 
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rcceivcd, aceoutred, and armed, in order to rc- 

enter Portugal, with the 14th regiment Infantry, 

and the 7th caçadores, who.had in the mean time 

gone out to join them ! There were then to be seen 

simultaneously proclaimed as kings of Portugal, 

The Infante Don Miguel, the Infante Dou Sebas- 

tion, Ferdinand the VII, and even Emanuel the 

1U 

The invasion by these new barbarians, not- 

withstanding their numbers, and the exhortations 

of the contumacious clergy, and although it was 

clear, that they were supported b)f our neighbours 

the Spaniards, t could not obtain for them their 

* The Marquis of Chaves. 

t Wc are fully persuaded that thissupport resuhed from 
the influence, which the oracles of thcocvcy have always 
exercised o ver unhappy Spain, and who, now uiiited 
into one body, are known under the denomination of the 
Jlpostolkal Junta, Ferdinand the Seventh could not 
countenance rebels, who attacked the principies of lc- 
gitimacy, hy which he reigned. From the nioment that 
lie were to do so, he would sanction bis own ruin,  and 
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criminal object The nation declared itself 

against an attempt so abominable and revolting; 

clearly proving the love and attachment, which 

the great majority of the people bore to his ma- 

jesty Don Pedro the IV., and to his institutions. 

The then existing ministry displayed some degree 

of energy, and Count Villa.FIor's brave division 

so completely defeated the rebels in Alemtejo, 

Beira, and Traz os Montes, that had the other di- 

visions of the north but aSorded that effective 

co-operation, which might have been expected 

from their strength and situation, not one of them 

would have returned into Spain. * 

would place lhe crown on lhe head of his brother, whom 
the Spanish rebels wish to proclaim ; too bitter are the 
proofs, which his Calho lie Majesty lias had of the exis- 
tenceofsucha faction, to rrccd our enlarging upon lhe 
subject. Moreover, Ferdinand VIL not having acknow- 
ledged the independence of Brazil, nor Don Pedro as 
emperor of those states, and, therefore, not ahle lo 
adopt the apostólica! principie, that he is a foreigner, for 

having accepted anolher crown, il would be inconsistent 

wilh his own principies werc lie to uphold rebels, wlio 

proclaimed anolher king of Portugal. 

* Itis true,  that a division of Brilish troops, landed at 
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The rebels, having received this chastisement 

and retired into Spain, did not, it is true, attempt 

a fresh incursion. In Portugal, however, affairs 

continued to be so ill conducted, the apostolical 

intrigues developed themselves i» such force, and 
the system of impunity observed towards the 

rebels, (counselled by their confederates, who 

behind the curtain, always directed affairs, con- 

stantly preaching modertion) was carried to so 
scandalous an cxcess,* that the ministry of her 

this time in Portugal, but confined itself to the environs 
of Lisbon ; never coming within sightofthe rebels. As 
noforeign invasion took place, they remained stationary, 
and even abandoned Portugal at the very momcnt that the 

usurpation of the crown of His Majesty Don Pedro IV., 
was about to be consummated, and when it was already 

so manifest that Sir Frederick Lamb and General Clinton 
took upon themselves the responsibilily of delaying the 

embarkation of the troops, till the arrival of fresh instruc- 
tions from their government, respecting this unlooked 

for event. Nothing, however, resulted ; the troops were 
cmbarked, and ihis unexpected wilhdrawal contributed 

materially to increase the moral force of the ftligueliles. 

* At the same time that the rebels were allowed to retain 

their honours and titles—that men notoriously guilty of 
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highness Dona Isabel Maria, (this princess theii 

being dangerously ill, and consequently taking 

no part in business,) entirely lost the ,'public con- 

fidence. 

This state of aíFairs, the illness of her highness 

the Infanta, represented as likely to terminate 

by her death, and the erroneous opinion that 

Íris Majesty Don Pedro the IV. entertained of his 

brother's eharaeter, who with studied dissimula- 

tion disguised his most ambitious and criminal de- 

signs, * brought the Infante Dou Miguel to Por- 

tugal, as Rcgcnt of the kingdom, and Lieutenant 

rebellion and perjury, were restored to their former situa - 

tions, and that those who had been apprehendcd whh arms 
in their hands against Don Pedro, went unchastised, the 
faithful adherents of His Majesty were punished for en- 
deavouring to maintain his institutions and authority, and 

thrown into the public prisons of Lisbon, and persecuted 
as demogogues and republicam. 

* Occulta consilia, quibus aliud agitur,  aliud simulatur 
agi. 

DE ARCANJS IMPERII. 
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of his Brothcr the legitimate King, Dou Pedro 

the IV. 

In lhe mean  time, the   Apostólico MigucHle 

party, were using every exertion so to arrange 

matters, that they might proceed to the consum- 

mation of their plans.     The conspirators, some 

prostituting their honor, others infringing the laws, 

or profaning their religion, and ali violating the 

oath of fidelity they hael taken to their legitimate 

sovereign, had either themselves, or through their 

emissaries, caused it to be promulgated through- 

out the kingdom, that his majesty Don Pedro the 

IV. was a foreigner, that he wished to reduce Por- 

tugal to a eolony, and that by the Cortes of La- 

mego, he was excluded from the suecession to the 

throne.    The people, says a modem toritcr9\\novr 

nothing about politicai  questions, and in this re- 

spect, are on a par with the greater part of those, 

cnlled lcarned; but the friars! they are the inter- 

preters, the  commentators, and expounders, of 

every kind of fraud and artífice, calculated to de- 

ceive the people, as well as kings.    From the pui- 

pit they persuade the multitude, families in the re- 
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tirement of their own dwellings, and in the con- 

fessional, each particular individual: it is in this 

tremendous tribunal, above ali, which they call 

the tribunal of penance, where they exercise the 

most revolting practices of public demoralisation. 

It is there, that armed with the terror of the pains 

of hell, they threaten the people with eternal dam- 

nation, if they do not place implicít trust m them, 

and follow their doctrines; thus, becoming at 

once, the ruin and the tormenters of the same 

people. It is there, that under the strictest in- 

junctions of secrecy, they persuade their hearers, 

thatan usurper is the legitimale king; that the 

defenders of legitimacy are trailors ; that the true 

royaliststs are rcpublicans; that the honorable, 

loyal, and faithful Portuguese are frec-masons;* 

and that the zealous declaimers against vice, cor- 

rupt practices, fanaticism, and superstition, or in 

a word, against the friars themselves, are heretics, 

blasphemers, and atheists;f and when they have 

#An association held in   the greatest horror, by the 
common people in Portugal—THE TRANSLATOR.    • 

fAvery recent occurrence proves how far they have 
succeeded in instilling fanaticism into the minds of the 
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limssucceededin instilling teto the mindsof a cre- 
dulous and obcdientmultitudethesefanatical ideas, 

tliey sally out at their head, to attack legitimacy, 

lioaor, and the true interests of the nation. 

people.    Some military officers, and also some privatc in- 
dividuais, part ofthoM who lately emigrated from Oporto 
to Spain, not finding any one in the villagc of Vilia Mcaíí, 
who wonld sell them a morsel of bread, entreated the wo- 
man, ai wliosc house they had takcn up their quarters, to 
let them purchase some Indian-corn flour, which she had 
destined for her pigs.    Although so small a quantity as 
scarcely to mcasurc one alqueire (a third of a bushel) they 
offercd her 4800 reis for it, (about twcnty shillings) but 
found it impossiblc to prevail upon this bigotted Galician 
to sell it; and she very coolly went and gave it to her 
pigs in their presence; being remonstrated with for hw 
inhumanity, she said, that she should hnvc cominitted a 
mortal sin, if she had cither givcn, or sold it to them, as 
they were hercties, and that the priest of the village had 
so stated it to the inhabitants.   This is the religion and liu- 
manity of those degenerate ministers of the gospcl, who 
have nothing on their lips, but chariíy and religion. 

* Les desseins de Rome aujourd'hui sont trop vastes pour 
ses moyens, car ils ne vont k rien inoins que de rctablir sa 
monarchie démembrèe.  Dcs ésprits grands et hardis, mais 

E 

!.    I 
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Notw ithstanding :all these mensures, so basely 

adopted by the cnemies of his Majesty Don Pe- 

dro the IV., they for some time only succeeded 

in alluring to the rebellious standard, a few va- 

grants, ruffia?is9lackcys, and ahandoncd lorctchcs, 

who were the lirst to raise the seditious cry of— 

Viva Don Miguel /., our absolute king—Dcath 

to Don Pedro the IK;—down ivith the constitu- 

tion; shouts which, tliough heard by the Infante, 

far from being punished, were applauded with 

smiles! * 

emportés loin de ]eur siccle, Pont flattée de cette espe- 
rance; mais les emportements de Pimagination ne sontpas 
Ia nature des choses; c'est un monde ideal proniis à une 
puissance idéale. Rome qui a nourri le monde de chime- 
res s'en repait á son tour: en religion, comme eu politi- 
que, les revés de monarchie universelle sont dissipes pour 
toujours. Kapolêon íit le dernier songe en politique; 
Rome et les Prctres font aujourdMiui leur dernier songe de 
domination universelle. 

Des Destine es futures de VEuropc. 

*From this momenl we saw at the Palace of Ajuda, where 
his Highuess at first took up his residence, a gang of des- 
peradoes, ratjgcd and barc-fooicd, to wliom John dos San- 

«MMH- 
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The first act of the Infanttfs administration, 

encouraged the conspiracy.* His ministers, chosen 

from the most decided absolutists; the govern- 

ment of the provinces, the magistracy of the 

coimtry, and the command of the several corps, 

takcn from the faithft.il adherents of Dou Pedro 

the IV., and given to men, notorious for their re- 

bellious exploits, treasons, perjúrios, and assass1- 

nations, and abovc ali, for their services on the 30th 

April, 1S24, opened the eyes ofthe incredulous, 

and removcdalldoubts as to Don Miguel's future 

tos and others, distributed every night, sixpence each. It 

was the charge of these fellows to proclaim his Highness— 

absoluto king—to yell oiit—death to Don Pedro the IV.,— 

and to insult and pelt with stones every one suspected of 

fidelity to that Monarch. So unbridled was this rabble, 
tliat the foreign Prince Schwartzemberg could not escape 

their fury. 

l 

*Est humanum ingenium ita comparatura, ut, ubi fa- 
cultas et occasio est, fere ambitio eos capit, et qui potest 

imperare vix negligitoccasiones, etiam si id contra jus fiat. 

BESOLD. 
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intentions.* From this moment thc mask was 

thrown asidc, and ali clissimulation abandoned. 

The Cortes irerê dissolved;t those of Lamego, 

convoked ; the individuais who were to compose 

them, designated ; and the usurpation wns com- 

pleted. 

A great dread,  however, prevailed among the 

*His Highness on his landing in Portugal, instead of 

calming the public agiíation, by a proclamation expressing 

liis determination to put down thc rebellion, and to restorc 
tranquillity to the nation, thrcw himself into lhe arms of 
the Dowager Queen, the head of the rebel party, who had 

formed it, who directed it, and who paid it; and with 

blind obedience, followedher commands, whether directed 

against the king, or against the charter. 

f The decree by whieh they were dissolved was neither 
signed by any of the ministers, nor did it declare why the 
interests ofthe statc required such an extraordinary mea- 

sure, as it was necessary it should by the Constitutional 

Charter, Art 74, § 4, to which the decree referred: and 

therefore ought not to have been carried into execution— 
on this subject see the Appendix to the Padre Amaro for 

May and June of the year 1828, where the point is fully 

disenssed. 
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fomenteis of tliis treacherous rebellion, during the 

whole of tliis period.     The mournful silence of 

the nation, the fidelity of part of the army, the 

great number, and distinguished character, of the 

faithful adherents of His Majesty, Don Pedro the 

IV., alarmcd them.    No one, better than tyrants, 

knows that it is an imprudence, attended with se- 

rious consequences, to inspire horror* without in- 

spiring terror; they liad recourse, therefore, to the 

means of instilling it    The dwellings of citizens, 

were violated; the canaille, were ordered to arrest 

whoever they pleased; the numerous fortresses of 

Lisbon, the men of war, and otber ships in the 

Tagus, the prisons of Traflaria, of the Castle, 

fCcst une grande faute que dMnspirer de 1'horren.r 
sans la ierreur; mais des regues violents nc sont pas une 
èxisteuce politique, pas plus que les tcmpètcs ne sont pas 
un état de 1'atomosphere. Un sceptre peut ravager com.nc 
le feu du ciei, mais tous deux ne font que passer, ils 
s'cteignentdans leurs desastres. Ccst le gouvernement du 
glaive, sa maxime d'ctat estdans le sang=:Crudelitas uni- 
cum fuiidamcntmi imperii. On nc peut rien dirc de ce 
menstruei empire, si cen'est; qu'Upcrisse> H esthors 

du droit des gens. 
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Limoeiro, Belém, and even the privatc one of the 

Aljube, fan ecclesiastical prisonj were crowded 

with upwards of three thousand persons of ali 

ranks, whose only crime wasbeing faithful totheir 

legitimate king, and to their oath: and those wlio 

escaped imprisonment, either withdrew themselvcs 

into the most unfrequented parts of the kingdom, 

or fled, to seek in foreign countries, an asylum, 

denied them araong their own countrymen- 

Some of the prisoners were found dead, in the 

dungeons;  among others, the merchant  Leiria, 

and a captam of cavalry, who were both chained 

by thefeet, from the first day of their imprison- 

ment !!    Th is, howcver, was notjudged suflicient 

to terrify the nation. Nine youths of distínguished 

families, who were in prison, clmrged with the 

murder of two professore of the university of 

Coimbra, apostolical agents, and determined ene 

mies of His majesty Don Pedro the IV., were 

cxecuted in one day, by a most illegal and barba- 

rous sentence : neither the want óf proof on the 

trial,  nor their  minority,  to wliich   the laws of 

ali nations   pay attention,  conld   avail  them ! ! ! 
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This wasthe situation of the kingdom, when the 

Cortes of Lamego were convoked, and the order 

for electing the members to compose them was 

given!!! 

One would imagine, after so many horrors, 

(it not being probable, thattliere could be a single 

faithful Portuguese, true to Don Pedro the IV., 

w lio was not either in prison, abseonded, or ex- 

iled) that tlie elections might have been entrusted 

to the free choice, and appointment of the muni- 

cipal corporations, and of the people, since there 

scarcely remained any one to be elected but the 

accomplices of this infamous rebellion, and these, 

moreover, inflamed by the most seditious procla- 

mations: *   nevertheless, the fear that some of the 

'Toavoid making this pamphlct too bulkey we shall 
only transcribe the following:—How far will you altow 
yoúrselves to be dragged by those traitors, wlio after 
poisoning your king, wentto sell you to the Brazils, asvile 
slaves, in order to carry into effect their atrocious designs, 

' and obtain pardon for their crimes? How far will you 
carry your perverse cowardice ; will you allow your arms 
to support the ireacherous usurpation of the Portuguese 
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municipalitiesmightdo their duty, and that in the 

provinces, some Egas Moniz, Martin de Freytas, 

or an Alphonso de Albuquerque, might still be 

found, they caused the following instruetions to 

crown, to the injury of his HighntM the Infante Don 
Miguel, and to rivet the ignominious fetters imposed on the 

nation by the intrusion of republican institutions, in direet 
opposition to the fundamental laws and rights of the king- 
dom ? Will you allow the glory of the Portuguese banner 

to be obscured, su Aferi ng it to be unfnrled for the purpose 
of making Portugal a colony of the Brazils, to the disgrace 
of your name, and for the advantage of ambitious England ? 
Separateyourselvesfrom those bastard Portuguese, imworthy 

of the land that gave them birth. It is time to put an end 
to delnsion. Imitate the honourable feelings of your coun- 
trymen, of those brave soldiers, who still covered with the 
blood of the late war left their country, now the seat of 

crime, and exposed their life in defenee of their king and 

of the true religion. Let not perfidy find a place in your 
hearts, nor the sacrilegious outrages of others, be an ex- 

.ample to you. Wrest the royal standard from the hands 

of traitors, who. pollute it; hoist it, hailing as your king, 
Don Miguel the í., called by your fundamental laws to 

wield the sceptre, and to wear the crown. Be assured of 
his royal approbation, ihough the contrary may come from 

his lips, or may be asserted in his name. Hescue your 

country from the bondage that oppresses it, and save it 
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he transiu itted by thc secretary of state, for the 

home departmcnt, to ali the municipalities :* 

" That they should entreat His Royal Highness— 

Ist, That in compliance witb the general wish of 

the nation, and the intcrcsts of the people, lie 

would be pleased to declare himself lawful sove- 

from the abyss of anarchy, where the disorganizing factiom 
have precipitated it. Fear not tlieir impostures ; make lc- 

gitimacy your own cause; and in thc redress of so many 
wrongs, appear and avenge at one blow, the altar, the 
ihrouc, and thc nation. Shcw yourselves the worlhy oft- 
spring of those brave Portuguese, who with tiic sword in 

one hnnd, and lance in the other, were at ali times exarri- 
ples to the world of fidclity and heroism ; and finally, let 
tlie whole univcrse know, thatin the country where loyalty 

formerly had hcrthronc, cvcn now crime cannot overcome 

honor—Viva thc religion of our ancestors! Vi\>á Don 

Miguel the L, our Lord and Absolute King! Viva the 

restored monarchy !    Viva the loyal Portuguese ! 

■Observe, it is not the municipalities of the kingdom who 
entreat his Ilighness to proclaim himself king. It is his 

Highness, who besceches thc municipalities to request it of 

him ! This is the nature of Don MiguePs titles to the 

crown of Portugal. 
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reign of thcse kingdoms, and tlie natural succes- 

sor to the throne; not only because by the funda- 

menicntal laws of the monarchy, the-rights of lc- 

gitimacy resided in liis royal person, but also be- 

cause it was the general wish of the people. 2d, To 

abolish the new institutions, because they arecon- 

trary to the ancient laws of the country, destrvc- 

tive of its primitive social compact, and the ofT- 

spring of tliesame democratic faction that usurped 

the sovercignty in 1S20."* 

* lis ont compare ropinion constitucionelle à ces opi- 
nions, qui s^ngendrent nu hazard, qui remplissent un siè- 
cle et s'êtaignent dans une autre; et qui prennant leur 

source dans Téxaltation de Tésprit, ou du cceur, sont reg- 
uantes et passagôves comme les passions, ou les préjugés, 

qui les produisent. QuSls se trompent!! L'opinion 
Constitucionelle est le fruit des méditations des sociétês 

humaines ; elle est née de la plus longue expérience poli- 

tique; elle est le produit des lumières, des sentiments, du 

génie, et de la raison des peuples; elle est le príncipe créa- 
teur d'un nouvel ordre politique composé de droits et de 

devoirs puisés dans la justice; elle est la preuve et la 
marque du plus liaut dégré de civilisation, ou le monde 

soit parvenu, ou, pour mieux dire, est elle même la civi- 
lisation. 
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Even th is was not considered sufficient by the 

conspirators : such was the dreacl they entertain- 

ed, from a conviction of the villainy of their own 

machinations, and of the majority, which they 

knew to exist ia the country, in favor of the 

lawful sovcreign, tliat orders were issued for 

the army to join in the conspiracy; and then the 

military governors of the several provinces and 

districts, addressed to the municipal corporations, 

through the médium of their presidents, the fol- 

lowing oíBcial letter:—" Illustrious Sir, it being 

positively known to me, that some of the municipa- 

lities of the kingdom have addressed a representa- 

tion or solicitation to His Royal Higness Don 

Miguel, entreating him to proclaim himself king, 

on the basis of the principies detailed in the en- 

closed paper,*    I hasten to communicate tliis cir- 

cumstance to  the municipal Corporation of >, 

certaiu that you will not lose a moment (your loyal 

feelings and idcas, as well ;as those of the entire 

f It was an exact copy of the instructions from the 
sccrelnry of statc for the home department, which we 
iranscribed above. 
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populãtion, being already predisposed to concur, 

to this efiect,) m lhe furtherance of a measure 

which will indubitably tend to promote the mel- 

fere of the nation, by rendering to His Royal 

Highness Don Miguel, his indisputable rights to 

the crown of these reabris." 

The municipal corporations of the kingdom 

fmally obeyed these coercive insinuations; they 

made the. represcntations that wcre rcquired, or 

rather ordered ;* and as soon as these had reached 

f The fatal spectacle at the palace of Ajuda served for 
lhe order of the day, and bccame the politicai ihcrmo- 
meter for the whole kingdom; from ihis moment, cvery 

one trcmblcd for himself; lhe faithful adherents of His 
Majesty Don Pedro IV., feared to expose themselves to 
the licentious mob, who insulted, hooted, and pelted svho- 

ever dared appear. This circumstance, couplcd with the 
character of lhe members of the municipal corporations, 
who had been préviously selected with Macliiavelian po- 

licy by the Desembargo do Paço, was the cause of the 

deputations sent from the provinces to Lisbon, being en- 
tirely composed of individuais, who servile by nature, and 
grown callous in the practice of habitual slavery, had no- 

thing to fear from the gang of ruflians, wln assembled in 
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the hands of the competent secretary of state, and 

thc municipal corporations were considercd com- 

promised,    the   following   mandate     was    ad- 

drescd   to  them.     " In ordcr   to  asccrtaiu   thc 

application of various imporiaut points  of the 

Portuguesa  lato,  and    by   fetais   means,   restore 

pcacc and concord to the nation ;  and that the 

momentuous affairs of the state, may be final- 

ly arranged and prosperously condueted, I  have 

resolved to assemble Cortes in this city of Lisbon, 

within tkirty days from the date of these presente. 

As soon as you shall have received this my pre- 

sent decree,  you shall  proceed in the customary 

manner to elect the representative or represen- 

tei ves, as you may   be entitled, and according 

to  the practioe   observed  in   the ancient elec- 

tions,   which   representative   or representatives, 

shall, on bchalf of your city, attend at the cele- 

bration of Cortes, and you shall fully empowcr 

them  to  treat  upon   whatever subjects may be 

cr o the court of the palace, exercised the office of determinin 
the characlcr and qualification of such as carne to have an 
audience with the Infante Don Miguel. 
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there proposed.    I  recommcnd also to your at- 

tention, that at ali times, andparíicularly at pre- 

sent, it is requisite, that the greatest discrimina- 

lion shouid be observed in  the eleclion, that the 

choicc may fali OH persotis, xvhofrom their prin- 

cipies and deportment, airn onhj at   the service 

of God and   the Ihronc, and the tvc/farc of the 

pnblic ; being carcful not to admit an;/vote in 

favor nf an individual undeserving of this repu- 

tation ; m conformity with the rules laid down. 

011 similar occasions, by the kings of these realms, 

from the foundation of the monarchy.     Given at 

the palace of Nossa Senhora da Ajuda, on the 

6th of May, 1828.    Infante Regente 

This royal decree clearly contained a stern 

intimation that no one was to be admitted as 

representative to the Cortes, unless an accom- 

pliee in the rebellion against His Majesty Don 

Pedro the IV.; for, m it recommended that such 

persons only shouid be elected, whosc sole aim 

was the service of God and the thronc, and it 

having previously been disseminatcd, and even 

preached from the pulpit, that every one, who 
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was fcrfchful to his oath, and Don Pedro the IV., 

was an enemy to God and to the throne, who 

cise could the municipalities elect but those no- 

toriously implieated in the rebellion? But as 

it was still possible that some of the municipal 

corporations might not comprehend the true en- 

venomcd meaning of this decree, the intendant- 

general of police received orders to write in more 

explicit terms to the local authorities, presidents 

of the diflerent municipal corporations; which he 

did, on the l?th of May, 1828, in the manner 

following: 

" As it may happen, that in the election of the 

" representíitives of the municipalities for the 

" Cortes of the Thrce Estales of the Ki/tgdom, 

" in pursuance of the decree of the tlnrd of the 

" present May, forwarded to you, some ill dis- 

" posed and factious persons, eneniies to the an- 
(< cient institutions and laws of the kingdom, may 

"attempt to suborn the electors, in order to 

"obtain their votes, for the specific purpose of 

" disturbing, and subverting the important object 

"of such  convocation of the Three Estatcs; it 
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" behoves yon, as the law directs, immcdiately to 

" procccd to the judicial cxaminations relative to 

" bribery, which the same law has  ordaincei on 

" the occasion of elections, considering and clas- 

"sifyingas suborned ali such votes, as sliall ap- 

" pear to be given in favor of any factious indivi- 

" duais, wfoo, by their sentimento and politicai 

"opinions, may have sliown  thenisclvcs enemies 

" to the truc principies of legitimacy, and secta- 

" ries of the nexo institutions;  because such indi- 

" viduals, can never forni, or constitute, the true 
<( national representation.     This inquiry ought to 

"procccd pari passu with the elections; so that 

" when thesc are finished, tlie judicial  examina- 
ct tions may be closed ; and the result thereof you 

" sliall communieate to this office, at the same 

"time that you transmit the returns of the repre- 

"sentatives to the secretary of state for the home 

" department: the whole of which, by direct or- 

"ders of His Royal Highness, the Infante Dou 

"Miguel  L, strongly enjoin  to you, under the 

*' strictest responsibility_God preserve you—Lis- 

<< bon, 17th of May, 1828.   The assistant Dezem- 

^ bargador, Josc Bernardo Henriques de Faria/' 
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In spite of so many novel precautions, insi- 

nuations, and orders, tending to deprive the 

municipalities of ali freedom in the choice of 

their representativas, there were some, who abso- 

lutely refused to elect any,* and others, who des- 

pising snch vile recommendations, as well as the 

riotous yclls of the lawless mob, (purposely paid 

b)7 the Miguelite party, to insult and overawe the 

few individuais who carne to vote,) elected inen, 

wortliy of the charge, and caj)able of freely de- 

livering their scntiments upon the application of 

the before-mentioned points of law. Of th is 

number, was the municipality of Pombal, who 

elected Luiz Godinho Valdez, and another, both 

considered men of honor and integrity. The 

Desembargo do Paço, however, fearing the cha- 

nicter of such representativas, ordered th is mu- 

nicipality to re-elect other members who might 

have the qualifications that had been recom- 

mended; and those who had been returned, tliough 

* They are those we enumerate furthcr on, as unre- 
presenteei. 
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their diplomas were found perfectly legal, werc 

dismissed, and shortly afterwards, obliged to 

fly to England, to avoid being arrested ! 

On the 23rd of June, the Three Estatcs of tbe 

Kingdom at last assembled. The Bishop of Vi- 

zcu, "svell known as the principal agent of the 

Apostolical Junta,* opened the Cortes with an 

homily, bearing (a strong resemblance to those 

of the latter times of the Archbishop of Grenada,) 

in -\vbich, to shew, to1 the *world the prodigious 

elasticity of his conscience, he pronounced the right 

of Don Miguel to tbe Portuguese crown, to be 

indisputable; it passing for nothing witb him, that 

be himself had accepted the highest employments 

* When we iTiakc use of tlic word apostolical, it is 
always in an opposite senso to that whicli it originally had: 
in its original sense, indeed, it is an object of our venera- 
tion and respect; in the modern acceptation, we cannot 
but recognize, in the individuais it designates, the tartufles, 
and hypocrites, who so much disgrace the religion of 
Christ. 
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in thc state, in the name of His Majesty Don 

Pedro the IV.; to wliom lie liad sworn allegt- 

ance, and whom lie liad acknowledged, as legiti- 

mate king of Portugal. * By this politicai scrmon, 

9 First of ali, as Bishop, on the 31st of July, 1826, 
and afterwards, as Peer of the realm, in the Chambcr of 

Peers. These oaths were taken by his exceliency, of Jus 

ownfrec and sponíaneoits toill. And who shall absolve 
his excellency from these oaths ? On any other occasion, 

and even on this, will this profound Theologian, tell those 
who take the oath of fealty to Don Miguel, that His Holi- 

ness the Pope, and the Pope alone, has the power of ab- 

solving them from sucli oaths, by the rufo—Popa esí om- 

nia etwper omnia—Papa potest cx injusútia jiistitiamfa- 
cere ; de pire coiitre jns dispensare ; et jacere infecta facta. 

It is reported ihat his holiness*s Núncio in Lisbon, see- 
ing hoiv readily the people in Portugal, were swearing, 
and comnritting perjury, wrote to Mis Eminencc, the Pa- 

triarch Patricius the L, expressing his astonishment that 

such practiees shonld take place, without a buli from the 
Apostolical See ; and deploring that a schism, should thus 

be tolerated in the Portuguese church, so prejudicial to 

christianity in general, and to the Roman church in par- 
ticular. We do not know what the answer of his Emi- 
nence was, but it is not unlikely, that it would partake of 

tlnt profound erudition, which  his Eminencc  acquired 
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it was declared, that ali these chosen wortliics, 

werc there assembled to decide-Whcther the In- 

fante Don Miguel, was called by the laws of the 

country, to the succession of the throne of Por- 

tugal. 

Although no one doubted how this question 

would be decided, firam the ministerial man- 

oeuvres, that had taken place, and the promises 

given in theprivate conferences which preceded the 

public meeting, still the Desembargador José Ac- 

cuvsio das Neves, nn avowed agent of the Dow- 

ager Queen, and the oldest and most gnilty ac- 

complice in the plot of usurpation, thought it ad- 

visableto read a discourse medi ta to temperamen- 

to, for the purpose of demonstrating the pre- 

sumed right of the Infante Don Miguel, to the 

Portuguese crown.  We willingly forgive him the 

while a member of the comraittee for the temporal ameli- 
OTation of the monastic orders; and at the feet, (for 
humility!) of the Bishop Inquisitor General, whoseievee 
he attended every morning, that the committee assembled. 
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plagiarism of repeating, verbis ípsis, the whole of 

the stale argumente used in the politicai pam- 

phlcts.—u Who  is  the legiiimate  king ?—Don 

Miguel and lás rights^—mà  " Moije nc suis 

pas un rchclle"    We also willingly pass over li ia 

Scholastic distinctions, between the natural mean- 

ing, and the subtle definitions of the law, &c, 

&c.    But what we cannot tolerate is, that a Des- 

embargador, should proclaim in the face of Eu- 

rope, where the codes of the Portuguese law are 

accessible to every one, that the character of alien 

and native, according to Portuguese law, arises 

rather from domicil than birth : such an assertion 

betrays this Desembargador, to be either totally 

ignorant of the Portuguese ordinances, that he so 

profanely abuses in hisshallow harrangue, or else, 

establishes bis unparalleleJ perfidy, whieh latter, 

considering bis general  conduet, seems the most 

probable.* To this we answer, by merely refering 

him to the ordinance, Book 2d,, Title 5õ£h. 

* There is not a single individual in Lisbon, who does 
not know Senhor José Accursiodas Neves, secretary to the 
fíoard of Commcrcc,     It was he who had the honor of 
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" We orcler and dccree, that such persons as 

"shall not Imve been born within th esc kingdoms 

"and their dependeiicies, shall not be considered 

" nativas of tbem; although they may live and re- 

" side therein, or be married to mtive» of tliem, 

"tod be constantly Hving, and have their domicil 

"and property in them" 

Well then most Icarncd Dezembargador is tlie 

character of foreigiier, or native, derived accord- 

planning and directing ali thê conspiracies açainst hts late 
Majcsty. He sometimes lias had the misfoitunc, it is 
irue, of being arrested, and tricd ; but bis collcagucs, as 
honest as himsclí, always found a dcficicncy ofpraofm 
lhe proceedings, and therefore acquittcd him. He pos- 
sesses the wondcrful secret of eluding ali inquiries. When 
lhe eonstitutional govcrnmcnt of 1821 wished to obtain an 
account from him, of several millionsof cruzados (a cru- 
zado isabout two shillings) belonging to insolvents, which 
the Board of Commerce had received, and not divided 
among the creditors; a general eonflagration of the build- 
ing, in which the business of the Board was eonducted, 
destroyed ali the documents belonging to the committcc, 
thus, dclivering him at once from this emergeney. 
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ing to Portuguese law, rather from residence than 

birth ?    Proh pudor ! 

According to the practice constantly observed 

m ali deliberative assemblies, on the conclusion of 

Josfc Accursio das Neves's harangue, the discus- 

sion of the ])roposed question shoukl have fol- 

lowed ; but none took place; every th ing had been 

previously arranged ; and the Infante Don Miguel, 

was immediately, and xcithout further ccrcmony, 

proclaimed King of Portugal. 

We do not discover that there were present, at 

these mock Cortes, any representatives from the 

citics of Oporto, Miranda, Guarda, Braga, Vizeu, 

Pinhel, Aveiro, or from the towns of Monte-Mor- 

vclho, Guimarens, Valença, Montão, and Tarou- 

ca, nor from some others, to which this privilege 

was granted in 1642; as mentioned by Thome 

Pinheiro da Veiga, in his writings upon these 

Cortes, and those of 1641. This defect alone, 

renders null every resolution taken by the 

above Cortes, the people not being therein fully 

represei) ted. 
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We see howcvcr, that the Àct passed by them, 

is signed by one Francisco de Assiz da Fonseca 

ou behalf of João Diogo Mascarenhas, who had 

been elected representative for Faro—by one 

Manoel José Corrêa de Freitas Abreu Carreira 

de Gouvía, on behalf of Francisco de Paula Leite, 

one of the representativos for Alcácer do Sal;— 

by one António Maria Cardoso da Costa Cabral, 

on behalf of bis Excellency the Bishop of Caste/lo 

Branco, elected representative for the city ofthe 

same mime ;—and again by the same Francisco de 

Assizda Fonseca, on behalf of Bernordo Thomaz 

de Gouvêu c Vasconcel/os, the representative for 

Moncomo /~~by one Joaqaiin Manoel de Moraes 

de Mesquita Pimentel, on behalf of Jlyrcs Gue- 

des de Coutinho Garrido, the representative for 

Penda ,—-and by oueBa/thezar de Souza Botelho 

de Vascancdlos, on behalf ofthe Desembargador 

João Gaudêncio Torres, one of the representa- 

tive for the town of Pombal Thus we see 

inen signing as representatíves of representa- 

tives, when the powers delegated to these never 

authorised sucli transference; nor m fact eould 

they, such authorisation being contrary to the 
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vcry nature of those elections, which always de- 

luand thc personal performance of the duty re- 

qiiired, and are strictly limited to those clected; 

and that no defect might be wanting to so ille- 

gal and revolting an Act, besides the absence of 

scvcral noblemen and prelates, who ought to 

havc bcen present at the Cortes, and have signcd 

the Act, we see, as if in compensation for th is defi- 

ciency, the signature of one Revcrend Joaquim de 

Carvalho, Representativo for Goa, subjoined to it. 

as thongh it had been possible for this man to 

have bcen elected by that city, and his nomina- 

tion to have been returned from índia to Lisbon, 

in the short interval of between the 3rd of May, 

]S28, when the decree of convocation was issued, 

and the 11 th July of the sanie year, when the act 

was signed! ! 

In the sermon of the orator who opencd these 

mock Cortes, it was stated, as already mentioned, 

that they wcre convoked for the purpose of de- 

ciding the question, (for as such it was proposcd 

by the same orator) "Who was the legitimate king: 
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of Portugal ?"—a formal trial was then instituted 

for tlieir adjudication, between his Majesty Don 

Pedro the IV. and the Infante Don Miguel, as to 

the rights of succession to the Portuguese crown ; 
a question which was to be decided by these 

Cortes, for that was the declared object of theír 
convocation: we see also froni the miserable 

speech of the Desembargador, secretary to the 

Board ofCommerce, that this brave Palladin 

had taken upon himself to be the advocate of 

the Infante Don Miguel, and the supporter of his 
pretended rights; but we do not see that his Ma- 

jesty Don Pedro was ever summoned to appear at 
this court, nor that any one was appointed, even 
pró forma, to plead his cause, or defend his 
rights. 

AH the writers who, from particular motives, 

have had to maintain, under similar circumstances, 
that a prince who is in the possession of a 
kingdom may be dispossessed of it, without a 

hearing, notwithstanding ali their efforts to sup- 
port this doctrine, have only been able to discover 

the two following reasons, on which  to ground 
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tlicir argumente;— 1. Because lhe mtion so 

situated acts with supveme powcr, without ac- 

kiiowlcdging a superior, in consequence of such 

circumstances having arisen, as to justify its re-as- 

suming the sovcrcign powcr, originally delegated 
by the people to their kings. 2. Because many 

circumstances and just motives, pointed out by the 

leamed, who have treated upon the subject, may 

concur to justify the act: as for instance the no- 

toriousfact of the excluded prince having no right 
to the suecession, &c. 

We do not expect that the champions of His 

Highness the Infante Don Miguel will be more 

successful upon this matter, than werethe very 

learned men, who in 1641, and foliowing years, 

undertook to reply to tlie charges made on the 

same subject, on behalf of Castile, against the 

proclamaíion of His Majesty Don John the IV.; 

From the writings -f these learned men, we 

haveextracted the above reasons; andshall there- 

forc content ourselves with replying to thosc two 
arguments only. 
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We are well persuaded, that ncither tlie Infante 

Don Miguel, nor bis Desembargador Accursio, nor 

bis illustriousadvocates, will admit tltcsovcreignty 

o/lhe people, on wbich the íírst argument isfound- 
ed, although they have had recourse to th is prin- 

cipie, in tbeir endeavour to legalize the treache- 

rous usurpation of the Portuguese crown, to the pre- 

judice of His Majesty Don Pedro the IV.; cover- 

ing their guilt under the plea of its being the ge- 

neral wisb of the nation : but admitting the pro- 

position as true, it does not follow, that he, who 

has the power of doing a thing, has also the right 

of doing it, by trampling under-foot every dictate 

of justice, and the immutable principies of na- 

tural law, which forbid the condemnation of any 

man without a hcaring. How will these men, 

with God ahvays on their lips, reconcile their 

conduet with the example and precept, in Gen., 

cbap. HL, where it is said, that God, before he 

condemned Adam,called to him, saying: "Adam, 

where art tliou ? What hast thou done ?" How 

will they be able to reconcile their conduet also, 

with the following texts, taken from their adored 

Decrctahs?—Nec non contra inauditam partem 
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possumus aíiqud dcfinire—from chap, 1. Lc 

Caus. Possession, et Proprict: and with theother 

—Non citatum legitime júris carct effectu— 

from the Clementina Pastoral», in the paragrah, 

caterum de rejudicata ? What will tliey say for 

his Holiness, who in that Clementina Pastoralis 

anulled, on the ground of the wantof legal sum- 

inone, the sentence passed by the Emperor Henry, 

against Robert, king of Sicily, in the case men- 

tioned in the same text ?    Enough. 

The second argument, grounded on the pnblic 

notorieíy, is—contra producentem, for it was pu- 

blic and notorious, to the whole kingdom and to 

Europe, that His Majesty Don Pedro the W. 

was in possession of the kingdom; that lie was 

the legitimate suecessor to His Majesty Don John 

the VI.; that lie had been recognized as such by 

his august father, by the regeney of the kingdom, 

by ali the authorities, and by the nation at large; 

by the foreign powers, and even by the Infante 

himself, who more than once confirmed it in his 

own hand-writing, and swore alleçiance to him. 

What was notorious to the whole kingdom, and to 
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ai! Europe, wastiíetreacherous usurpado», which 

was about to be perpetrated. Time, even sup- 

posing that illegal assembly, to whicli the name 

of Coites was given, to have had the authority 

necessary to decide the question, still they never 

could lawfully do it without His Majesty Don 
Pedro the IV. being heard. 

Taking a summary  view  of what has been 

stated, if the Three Estates of the Kingdom were 

convoked by one who had no authority for so 

doing; if that was no longer the mode of forming 

thenational representation; if, notwithstanding the 

terror that had been instilled into the nation, and 

the violent persecutions instituted against ali who 

were not accomplices of the rebellion, they even 

stooped to súborn the electio» of the representa- 

tives in the most glaring and scandaious manner; 

if even so, many cities and towns, entitled to send 

representatives to that assembly were unrepre- 

sented;  if some of   those even, that had been 

clected, did not appear, and their names to the 

actwere aífixed by substitutes; if othera were 

admitted, who had never been clected; if a *reat 
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portion of tlie clergy and nobility werc not pre- 

sent at this sitting of Cortes ; if no discussion took 

placc on a matter of such transcendeney; and 

lastly, if there was no one, even pro forma, ap- 

pointed to advocate, and defend the riglits of His 

Majesty Don Pedro IV., upon themerits of which 

those Cortes, were about to pass sentence; it is 

evident, tliat such an Act, from the circumstances 

which preceded and accompanied it, labours un- 

der illegalities so irreparable, that it can never be 

considered as possessing any validity, much less, to 

have lhe power of legitimating the proclamation 

ofhis Highness Don Miguel, as king of Portu- 

gal ; and therefore, we think the fkst part of this 

dissertation should terminate here. 

-<3>©&^ 



SECO ND   PART. 

1NTRINSIC    CIUCUMSTANCES,   DOCTRINE   OF  THE 

ACT. 

-o@o- 

Ar,i, Portuguese writers, from 1700 downwards, 

as well as ali the juridical treatises, printed by 

order of government, have invariably roaintained 

that our kings derived their power and authority, 

eitlier from grant, or conquest. The following 

are undeniable facts, say they: 

" That Ferdinand, the Great, king of Leon and 

Castile, was the first who, after the overthrow of 

Spain, began the conquest of the Moors, who then 

occupied   Portugal, taking from thein   cities and 
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ICAvns, which  he gradually annexed to his king- 

dom of Lcon : * 

" That thc kings, his successors, continued this 

liohj conqucst; so that Ferdinand the [III., and 

Alphonso the wise, of Castile, began also, to at- 

tack, and wrcst from the Moors the kingdom of 

Algarves :f 

<c That consequently, the kings of Spain be- 

camc the sole, and independent masters of these 

kingdoms and their dependenciesrf 

"And that thc said kingdoms, having been con- 

quercd in a just war against the infidels, becanie 

the property of the said monarchs of Spain." §• 

♦ Garribay, Book II. and Book XXXIV., Chap. 2. 
f Chronicles of King Don Alpbonso the II. and III. 

of Portugal.    Chap. 6. and following. 
X Gloss. Pen. in Cap. Hadrianus 2 Dist. 63. Covar, 

Roxas, and otliers. 
§. According to thc law—Naturalcm §. ult. ff.  de ac- 

quirend. rerum. dom. &c. 
i 
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It is equally certa in anel notorious: " That the 

said Ferdinand, king of Castile, when he divided 

bis dominions ainong his children, left to the 

youngest, Don Garcia, Galicia together with the 

towns, which hehad conquered in Portugal, giving 

it the name and title of kingdom :* 

"That, therefore, when the kingdom of Por- 

tugal was first, dismembered from that of Leon 

it devolved by inheritance: 

" That the kingdoms of Castile, Leon, and Por- 

tugal, subsequently becoming united under king 

Don Alphonso, he constituted Portugal a free so- 

vcreignty, independent of the kingdom of Leon, 

and gave it as a marriage portion, with his daugh- 

ter Dona Tareja, to his son in law, Count Don 

Henrique, and his suecessors: t 

" That iu tliis manner, the said sovereign eoun- 

* Garribay, Book XXXI V„  Chap. 4., pag. 773. Jouo 

de Roxas, in Epitom, Success. Chap. 5. 

f Chronicles of King Don  Alpnonso III. Chap, 10. 
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ty, on the death of Don Henrique, passeei in the 

order of suecession to his  son Don Alphonso 

Henriques: * 

11 That on this shewing, the kingdom of Portu- 

gal was neither separated from that of Leon by 

the voicc of the pcoplc, nor was the first Count 

clccttd by them : on the contrary, he possessed it 

in virtue of the grant, from his father in law, as 

a marriage portion ; the said county, thus becom- 

ing the property of htm and bis successors:f nor 

was the above mentioned prince, Don Alphonso 

Henriques, elected by the people of Portugal, but 

sueceeded to his father: 

"That the said Prince Don Alphonso Hen- 

riques was proclaimed king by his army, and 

by the people  who   vvere  present,  on the eve 

• In his Chronicles,  Chap. 5.    Garribay, Chap. 8. 

t Vide the aforesaid Chronicles, Chap 1—Pala de Just, 
et Jur. et retin.    Regni. 
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of the celebrated battle of the Campo de Ou- 

rique: * 

"Tlurt notwithstanding this, ncither those peo- 

ple, nor that arniy dicl, or could confcr on Iiiin, 

either the territory, the government, or the su- 

preme power, which had already been vested in 

bis royal person by the riglit of dowery, and fur- 

ther, of conquest, the title of Count being mere- 

]y substituted by that of King : thus the kingdom 

remained substantially, and as regarded the suc- 

cession, virtually thesame, as when a countyt; ac- 

cording to the common law which regulates such 

changes: 

"That the said King Don Alphonso, the wise, 

of Castile, granted in dowery to his daughter, 

the Queen Dona Brites, and her husband, King 

Don Alphonso of Portugal and to his successors, 

* The samc, Chap.  16. Garribay, Book 34—Monarch. 
Luzitana of Brandão, Part III., Book I., Chap 3. 

f Argum.  text.   in  Leg. si  cum,  16 g* ult. fT. si quis 
caution. 
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ali the towns,   which   he   hacl conquered froni 

the Moors in the kingdom of Algarves:* 

" And that according to these facts, it was also 

clear and manifest, that the said kingdom of Al- 

garve was neither separated from that of Castile, 

by the voice, or tlcction of the people ; nor, being 

a grant, declared at the time to be for the benefit 

of those 011 whom it was conferred, and their 

lawful successors, could the election of lhe people 

have any thing to do with it." 

It is equally notorious, continue they:—" That 

the said Count Don Henrique and the kings, his 

descendants, carried on, and completed the con- 

quest of Portuga] and Algarves—viz, the Kings 

Don Alphonso Henriques, Don Sancho I, Don 

Alphonso   II., and Don  Alphonso III. t 

" That therelbre,  to  the  monarchs  of   these 

* Chrouicles of King Don Alphonso III.,   Chap. 10. 

f Vide the Chroniclcs of the said Monarchs. 
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kingdoms, in addition to the title vested in them I 

b}r the said grant, belonged also the right of con- 

quest, which   liad  previously only appertained to I 

the kings of Spain: * I 

"And  that in  this manner, the kingdoms of I 

Portugal and Algarves, having been given by the I 

crovvn of Leon, and conquered in a just war, be- I 

came the properfy of those kings to wbom they I 

had been granted, and who had conquered theni, I 

to devolve in the order of succession whole and 

undivided, to their royal descendants, or nearest I 

relatives  of  the    last   possessors,  unless   thcse I 

should determine to the contrary/'t I 

The politicai witers of ali ages have constantly I 

argued against the principie of considering such I 

grants and conquests, as capable of conferring I 

* Fcrret de Justo et Injusto Bello, &c. 

t Text. in Leg. Katuralem §. ult. supra citat, Code of 
the Portuguese law, Book II.   tt. 35 §. 8. and tt. 96 iu 
princip. 
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sovcreign authority; maintaming, thatsuch power 

csui only be derived from the people, agreeable to 

thc social compact entered into betwcen them 

and their first rulers. 

Cardinal Bculhoglio, say they, " that vltra- 

monlancan cvlossus, the patron and staunch sup- 

porter of despotism, *  could not avoid confess- 

* Thc duscription given by the prophet Samuel, of ar- 
bitrary power, is as rcmarkable as truc; \ve transcribe it 
from the bible— 

" This will bc thc manner of the king who shall reign 
" over you : he will take your sons and appoint them for 
" himself, for his chariots, and to be bis horsemen ; and 
" some shall run before his chariots. And he will appoint 
" him captairii over thousands, and captains overfifties; 
"and will set them to ear his ground, and to reap his har- 
" vest, and to make his instruments of war, and instru- 
" ments of his chariots. And he will take your daughters 
" to be eonfectionaries, and to be cooks, and to be bakers, 
" and he will take your fieldsand your vineyards, and your 
"olive yards, even the beât of them, and give them to his 
" servants. And he will take the tenth of your secd, 
" and of your vineyards, and give to his officers, and to 
" his servants.    And he will take your men-servants, and 
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ing that—In the beginning, kings were no more 

than chiefs of republics, and not kings of king- 

doms—Furono veramente tuíti z rè da princi- 

pio capi, c non rè ; de rcpublichc, e non di reg- 

»/." Here then we have it proved by the avowai 

of the absolutists, that no one was born, as the 

great politician Burlamaqui has established, tvith 

a natural and inherent right of supremaey. If 

nobody then, eamc into the world with a natural 

and primitive right of governing, this prerogative 

must have been acquired ; but what was the ori- 

gin of such acquisition? Was it the will of Gocl, or 

the act of man? Let us pass over thesacred writings 

thatwe may not be startled at theanathemas, ful- 

minated by them against absoluteand arbitrary 

kings.    No one in the present age, cndowed with 

"your maid-servants, and your goodliest young women, 
"and your asses, and put them tohis work. He will take 
" the tenth of your sheep, and ye shall be his servants. 
" And ye shall cry out in that day, becauseof your king 
" which ye shall have cliosen you : and the Lord will not 
"hcar you in that day." Will any one still be in love 
with despotism ? 
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common sense searches in the enigmas of sacred 

policy, for the origin of royalty.   The fundamen- 

tal laws of ali  known and existing moiiarchies 

negativethis divine origin, unless we take it in the 

mystical  sense,  that nothing is done without the 

will of God.     If the  divine laws did not insti- 

tute royalty, continue the supporters of this opi- 

nion, then it was the human laws that adopted it, 

as the form   of government  considered the best; 

and thus, royalty becomes a delegated authority, 

derived from a greater power, which is thatof the 

nation; and it must necessarily be so, unless we 

meaii to aíTirm that a point is larger than a line, 

and that a part is greater than the whole. 

To assimulate royalty to property, and to en- 

dow it with the same privilege of legal prescrip- 

tion, is to be ignorant of the true nature of royalty. 

There is no resemblance between the two. Roy- 

alty is purely intellectual; property, altogether 

material. With property, it is possession that 

confere riglit; with royalty, it is vightthat confers 

possession ; for since this prerogative appertains to 

the  most worthy, it is evidcnt, that  legitimacy 
K 
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must exist before the possession. Royalty being 

originally elective, must bave been deservecl be- 

fore it was obtained. Besides, property having 

only a material existence, is so connected wíth 

tlie owner, that it cannot be separated from him; 

but the connection between the Monareh and the 

tlirone, is not so strong that the mau may not be 

separated from bispower; and it lias long been 

decided by a wise policy, that the person of the 

Monareh is distinct from bis authority. Est per- 

sotma imperatoris ub império disíincta, ut illâ 

sublatâ hoc uihilo minus durvt. 

As to the right of conquest, say they in con- 

clusion, the feelings of the age refuse to give this 

title to usurpa tio us and aggrcssions : the proper 

answer to this point, may be given in the wordsof 

Cicero De republica—Si primipes justitiam seoui 

velint ac situm cuiqne restitucre, quod vi et armis 

occupaverunt,ad casas et egestatem rcncrsurisunL 

We do not iiiterpose our hunible opinion upon 

the subject; because as regards the point in quês- 

tion, it is indifferent whether our readers adopt the 
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onc or the other ; as ali must agrce, that the laws, 

which are saicl to have been enacted at Lamego 

by Don Alfonso Henriques, jointly with the 

Three Estates of the Kingdom hacl been received 

from a certain period, * as the fundamental laws 

of the monarchy, until the Constitutional Charter 

•Brandão himself, wbo,doubtlcss, was the first Portuguese 
writer, ivho mentioned these Cortes, expresses bis opinion, 
with regard to their having ever existed, in the following 
terms, in bis Lusitanian Monarchy, Book IX. Cap. 13. 
*< I at first doubied, whether í should here insert a copy of 
the proceedings of these Cortes, for I never saw any original 
document concerning tbem, and Uns copy includcs matter 
which may excite remarks ; neither had I the necessary 
ceríainty of their having existed, nor conld I give my 
readers any assurance of it.—But having declared that I 
only saw a copy ofihem in a manuscript, which carne 
into my hands, containing other matter belonging to the 
archives of Alcobaça, and some men of sound understand- 
ing having advised me to publish tbem with tbis explana- 
tion, I ihink, that in so doing, I comply with my duty,° 
Cbap. 14. «< Tbis document bears neither date nor signa- 
ture, but as it mentions the Bishop of Vizeu and Lamego, 
the Cortes to which it alludes, must have takcn place, 
in the latterend of 1143, or subsequently ; for, previousto 
that period it appears, from autbentic records, that there 
never were bisbops especially appointed for tbose cities, 
which were subject to the see of Coimbra.'' 
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ofthe2í)th April, 1826, was published and ac- 

cepted. 

The Cortes of Lamego regulating the succes- 

sion to the throne sxy--" Pater si habacrit regnum 

cum fucrit mortuus, filius habeat"—On lhe deu th 

of the fathcr, the sou shall inherií the kingdom— 

the same rule was determined afterwards by the 

Portuguese laws to apply to crown propcrty, and 

mortmains, in the ordenances of the kingdom, 

Book 2d. title 45 §. 3d. and 34th, title 100. Con- 

firmed in this respect by the law of the 3rd of 

August l??0. 

O rd. book 2d. title 45, §. 3d, he also decreed 

that crown lands should iiot be divided among 

several heirs, nor in any way alienated, but that 

they should ahvays pass undivided to the first 

bom legitimate male child of him, who died pos- 

sessed of the said lands." 

Ord. Book 4th, title 100- "To remove the 

difiiculties, wliich occasionally arise regarding the 

suecession toentails, we decree that in the suc- 

cession to these, as well as to mortmains, although 
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the eldest son may die during Lhe lifetime of his 

fathcr, or the possessor of the mortmain, if this 

eldest son should leave a child or grand-child, or 

legitimate descendants, the said descendants shall 

be preferred in their order to the júnior child." 

This order of succession by right of blood, regu- 

lated by the said fundamentei law of the Cortes of 

Lamego, and by the invariable custom of the 

kmgdom, confirmed by the above mentioned sta- 

tutes, became the public law of the country ;* and 

as there is not a single individual, who doubts his 

Majesty Don Pedro the IV. to be the fi-rst bom 

son of his Majesty Don John VI. last posses- 

sor of the crown, how can it be doubted that 

hc is also thelegitimate King of Portugal, called to 

the succession of the throne by the fundamental 

laws of the monarchy ? 

So true is it that his Majesty Don Pedro IV. 

• This is also the order of succession established in ali 
the hereditary kingdoms of Europe—In England,.see the 
Magna Charta—ln France, the Saliquc Lau^-In Ger- 
mmy, the Oolden Bull-ln Denmark, lhe Royal Law. 
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is the kwfnl successor to the crown, anel the na- 

tural King of Portugal, that as such lie was ac- 

knowledged by hisown father, King John the VI.; 

and after his death by the regeney and the autho- 

rities of the kingdom, by the whole nation, by ali 

the courts of Europe, and by the Infante himself, 

who now usurps the throne. We proceed to ex- 

hibit the proofs of these acknowledgments. 

His Majesty Don John VI., dnring his life- 

time, aeknowledged his Majesty Don Pedro the 

IV, as his legitimate successor to the kingdom of 

Portugal. 

lst, by his letter patent of the I5th of May, 

1825, delivered to Lord Stuart. on his mission to 

the court of Rio de Janeiro. By th is document 

his Most Faithful Majesty, not only actually re« 

cognizes the separation and independence of the 

Brazils, but regulates also the order of suecession 

to both crowns, and very expressly declares his 

Majesty Don Pedro IV. to be his rightful suc- 

cessor to the crown and kingdom of Portugal. 

These letters patent, to which his Majesty al- 

ludes in the articlebelow, will be published by one 
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of the reprcsentatives of his Majesty Dou Pedro 

IV., and should thejr appear before this work comes 

froni the press, \ve shall annex them at the end. 

2d, By his decree, general constitution, and per- 

petua! edict, of the lôth of November, 1825, in 

these worcls—It has pleased me to cede and trans- 

mit to my beloved and esteemed son, Don Pedro 

de A lcantara, heir and succcssor to these Realms, 

3d, By the private  instructions given, agrcea- 

# Don John, by the grace of God,   King of the United 

Kingdom of Portugal, &c. to the subjecís of ali my States 
and  dominions  health Be it  known to  every  one, to 

whom this my decree may come, that by my ícticrs patcnt 

granted OH the \3th day o/May, of the present ycar9 I was 

pleased lo lake into my high consideration, how desirable 
and nceessary it had become for the service of God, and 
lhe welfare of the people, enlrusted by divine providence 
to my sovereign care, to put an end to the evils and dis- 
sensions, which have taken place in the Brazils, to the se- 
rious injury and loss, as well of the natives tliere, as of 
Portugal and its dependencies. My paternal solicitude 
lias been unceasingly oceupied in devising measures, for 

lhe re-establishment of lhe union and friendship between 
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bly to his Majesty*s orders, by the Baron Porto 

Santo, then minister for foreign afiairs in Lisbon, 

on the lfith of November, 1S25, to the Marquis 

of Palmella, ambassador at the court of London, 

two nations, whom the sacred ties of kindred ought ever to 
unite, and preserve in perpetuai alliance.    To obtain these 
importam objects, promote the general ,wc]fare, to conso- 
lidate the politicai integrity, and secure the fntuie destinies 
of the Kingdoms of Portugal and Algarves, as well as of 
the Borato, which with pleasure I raised to that dignity, 
preeminence, and denomination by the charter of the 16th 
of December, 1825, on which occasion the inhabitants re- 
newed their oath of allegiance to me, on the solemn act of 
my proclamation at the court of Rio de Janeiro:—wish- 
ing, at once, to remove every obstacle which might impede 
and prevent the said alliance, concord, and happiness of 
both countries, like an anxious father, who only seeks the 
advancement of his children; it has pleased me to cede 
and transmit to my beloved and esteemed son Don Pedro de 
Alcântara, heir and suecessor to these realms, ali my right 
to those States, creating  them  and acknowlcdgíng them 
as independem, with the title of Empire ; reserving, how- 
ever to myself, the titlc of Emperor of the Brazils. My inten- 
tions on thte important subject are detailed in the treaty of 
friendship and alliance, signed at Rio de Janeiro, on the 29th 
day of August of the present ycar, and ratified by me this 
day, which shall be made public to ali my faithful subjects, 
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for liim to soliGÍt froni that Court the recognition 

of Don Pedro IV., as rigbtful heir and succes- 

sor to His.Majesty Don John VI., King of 

Portugal, notwithstanding the Treaty of the 29th 

of August 1825, rei a ti ng to the independence, and 

promoting by th is treaty the various interests of my people, 
the most anxious care of my paternal heart: under tliesc 

circumstances 1 am pleased to assume the title of Emperor 

of the Brazils, recognising in my  aforcsaid beloved and 
estcemed son   Don Pedro de Alcântara,  Prince  Royal of 
Portugal and Algarves, the title of Emperor, and the pre- 
rogatives of sovereignty tliroughout tbe Em pire,    I furlher 

order that, for the future, I may be recogniscd with lhe 
etiqueite  corresponding  to   this dignity.     I also decree, 

that ali laws, letters patent, diplomas, or documents what- 

soever, usually passed in  my namc, sliall be worded as 

follows—Don John, by the grace of God, Emperor of the 

Brazils and Kins: of Portugal and A ferves on this, and ou 

the other sideofthe seas in Africa  Lord of Guinea, and 
of the conquest   navigation and commerce of Ethiopia, 
Arábia, Pérsia, and of Índia, &c. &c.—That ali charters 
shall be conceived in the following terms,—I, tlie Emperor 
and King, make it known, &c—That ali petitions  and 
papers, which are directed to me, or to my offices to which 
1 have granted my Royal Prerogative shall be drawn up as 

follows—To your Imperial and Royal Majesty—That ali 
dispatches directed to myself, either through the Sccretanes 
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separation of the Brazils; which caused that Am- 

bassador to write the following official note to Mi\ 

Canningonthe 7th December, 18*6. 

The undcrsigned Ambassador Extraordinary, 

and Minister Plenipotentiary of His Most 

Faithful Majesty, had the honor of officially 

addressing himself to his Excellency Mr. Can- 

ning, His Britannic Majesty's secretary of State 

for Foreign Afiairs, for the purpose of requiring 

in his August Master's name the guarantee of 

His Britannic Majesty for the execution of the 

Treaty and convcntion signed at Rio de Janeiro 

on the29th of August, 182S; lie has now to sub- 

mit to his Excellency another requisition which 

His Most Faithful  Majesty, considers of great 

importance and   which   as well as the former 

of State, or through any of the public offices, shall be ad- 
dressed thus,—On his Imperial and Royal Majesty *s service. 
—The present which I sign wilh lhe title of Emperor and 
Kinc, com guarda, shall be executed in every respecl as 
therein decreed, without doubt or impedimenl whatsoever; 

for which purpose 1 have given orders lo the Desembarga. 

dores do Paço, &e.—Given at lhe Palace of Mafra, I5ih of 

November, 1825. 
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originates in the stipulations entered into at Rio 

de Janeiro under the friendly mediation of His 
firitannic Majesty. 

"The silence observed, in the Trcaty of the Wíh 

of August, respecting the suceession to the crown 

of Portugal, unquestionably can never in any 

manner prejudice the rights, which His Majesty, 

the Emperor of the Brasils derives fromhis birth, 

as heir to his August Father: but it is equally 

clear that, from the distance at which the Empe- 

ror Don Pedro is placed from Portugal, the period 

of his accession to the throne may prove a time of 

diflicultics and agitation to the Portuguese nation, 

which His Majesty*s paternal solicitude "would 

gladly avert, at the cost of almost any sacrifice. 

" The undersigned refrains from mentioning to 

the Illustrious Minister of His Britannic Majesty 

some of the politicai considerations, which, ac- 

cording to his view of the subject, bind the in- 

terests of Great Britain to the conservation of the 

two Crowns of Portugal and Brazil, in the same 

Line of the Royal  House of Braganza.     Such 
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considerations are so obvious, thtt it is unnecessa- 

ry to recapitulatc th em; but lie may be allowed to 

remind bis Excellency Mr. Canning, that bcsides 

the motives suggested by politicai interests, there 

are others identiíied with the principies of good 

faith and honor, which the Cabinct of St. Jamos's 

can never overlook, when called upon to adopt 

the final steps indispcnsablc for the eompletion 

of a negociation, terminated under their auspices 

and agrecably to their vvishes ; and which, without 

this nccessary step, far from leading to the pro- 

posed end of re-establishing peace between the 

two parts of the ancient Portuguese Monarchy, 

would leave the intentions of the venerable so- 

vereign, who adopted the advice of his ancient 

and powerful ally, in a statc of great perplexity, 

and would tbreaten Portugal, in the cvent of his 

decease, with dissentions, whose result no one can 

foretell." 

From the tenor of this communication his Ex- 

cellency Mr. Canning will no doubt perceivc, that 

the object of the present note is formally to re- 

quirc, in His most Faithful   Majesty's name, that 
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England should guarantee the suecession of tlie 

Crown of Portugal to bis son and lawful heir, 

the Emperor Dou Pedro. 

The undersigned, in the execution of theordcrs 

rcccivcd for this purpose from his August Master, 

avails himself of the opporttmity of reiterating 

to his Excellency the assurance of his high con- 

sideration—Signed, Marquis Paímeila—To his 

Excellency Mr. Canning. 

4th,    In the decree of the Oth of May, 182G * 

* Dccmino- it convenient that the Government of th esc 

Realms and lheir Dependencies, should bc provided for, 

during the illncss which at present afflicts me, in order 

that the interruption of business, though short, may not 

accumulaie arrears, so as to be an inconvenience hereafter, 
I nm pleased to intrust the said Government to the infanta 
Dona Isabel Maria, my beloved and valued daughter, in 

conjunction whh the Counsellors of State, the Cardinal Pa- 
triarch Elcct, Duke of Cadaval, Marquis Vallada, Count 
d'Arcors, and lhe Ministcrs, Secretaries of State, for 
eacli of the six departments, who will decide ali questions 

by a majoriíy of votes, the Infanta having the casting 

vote when the numbers are equal;   ali of whom   will, 
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in which, after appointing a Regency to govern the 

kingdom, he adds " During the  interval that 

the Portuguese shall not obtain ulterior disposi- 

tions from my lawful suecesse^'—wbo, according 

to the before mentioned letters patent of the 13th 

May, and decree of the 15th November, 1825, 

and  the instruetions communicated to the Mar- 

I trust, administer justice to my faithful subjects, and 
act in every respect with that wisdom which I so much 
desire. This, my Imperial and Royal determination 
sliall also be equally effective in the event of the Al- 
mighty calling me to his presence, during the interval 
that the lawful Hcir and Successor to th is Crown, may not 
take the necessary ulterior measures. And that this my 
Imperial and Royal will may be known, I order that the 
Counsellor cf State, Jozé Joaquim de Almeyda e Araújo 
Corrêa de Lacerda, my Minister and Secretary of State, for 
the Home Department, sliall, on this decree having been 
signed by me, transmit copies of it to ali the respective 
public statíons in lhe kingdom, to which copies, subscribed 
by the said Minister and Secretary of State for the Home De- 
partment, the same full credit shall be given as to the ori- 
ginal ; any laws, regulations, or orders to the contrary 
notwitbstanding. Palace of Bemposta, on the 6ih of 
March, 1826—with the signature of His Majcsty our 
Lord the Emperor and King. 
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quis Palmella, could be no other than His Ma- 

jesty   Don   Pedro   IV.  already   designated   as 
such. 

The Regency of the kingdom, also, acknow- 

ledged His Majesty Don Pedro IV., as huvful 
King of Portugal: 

lst. By the Circular of the 20th March, 1820, 

by which ali diplomas, orders and appointments, 

were urdered to be passed in his name.* 

* The Regency of these kingdoms, created by  the 
royal decree of the 6th of Mareia, of the present year, 
presided by Her Serene Highness the Infanta Dona Isabel 
Maria, taking into consideration the necessity of regulating 
the forms for the expedition of public business, orders as 
follows :-That ali laws, letters patent, sentences mà 
charters, and other diplomas or documents, wliich it is 
customary to pass in the name of the sovereign, shall for 
the future be expressed as follows:—Don Pedro, by the 
Grace of God, King of Portugal and Algarves on this, 
and on the other side of the sea in Africa, Lord of Guinea,' 
and of the conquest, navigation, and commerce of Ethio- 
pia, Arábia, Pérsia, and índia, &c., &c., &c.-AlSo, that ali 
charters be drawn up thus:-I5 the King, make known;- 
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2d, By the Deputatton, which on behalf of the 

kingdom, the same llegency sent to congratulate 

His Majesty Don Pedro IV., and to tender him 

homaee and fealty, as King. 

tbatdecrces be worded in the same stylc théy ahvays 
have been; that notices and despatchcs bc   written in the 
same manner as they are  at prescnt, viz-The Govern- 
ment of tbese realms,  created by the royal decree of the 
6th March  of the present year, presided by Her High- 
ness the Infanta Dona  Maria, &c—That   petitions and 
other papers, which are directed to the Sovereign, or  to 
the superior offices of state, bc  draw up in the samc 
manner as formerly, viz-On the top of the shcet-Sire- 
in the body of the writing, the stylc of Majesty, and on lhe 
direction, To the King onr Lord, through sueh or snch 
office.—Tive official  Communications remitted to the So- 
vereif n, either through the Secretaries of State, or any of 
the public offices, as well as ali other official communica- 

lions, be addrcsscd according  to past custom—To His 
Majesty—On His Majesty's service, &c. 

The Reçcncy further determines, ihat ali scals to pub- 
lic documents he regulatcd in the samc manner as pre- 
vious to the law of the I6th Deccmber, 1825, with the 
lollowing inscription-Petrus IV. D. G: Port. et. Alg. 
Kex ;—and in the samc conformity shall the voyal coat of 
anus usc-d in these realms, which was altered by the law 

0fthel3thMay   1616,  be regulatcd : every thing elsc 
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Tliis deputation composed of the Archbishop 

of Lacedemonia, Duke of Alafoens,* and Dr. 

Francisco lileutherio de Faria e Mello, presented 

to His Majesty the following address. 

" Sirc, the Regency, pro ínterim goveming 

the kingdom of Portugal, have considered it their 

duty to send the deputation, who now have the 

honor of appcaring before your Imperial and 

Royal Majesty, to testify the grief of the Portu- 

guese nation, for the melancholy loss of the Au- 

gust Father of your Imperial and Royal Majesty, 

King John VI, whom the Almighty has been 

pleased   to call to liiniself;   and  to  prescnt on 

being restorcd to the same state as previous to those al- 

terations, which have now ceased in consequencc of the 

state of afiairs, &c. See Padre Amaro for March, 1826, 
page 247. 

* This Duke of Alafoens is the very same man, who 
latcly, by the most sliamelcss inconsistcncy, went about 
seducing the nobility to request the Infant to proclaim 
himself absoluto king. How soon he forgot what he had 

declared and signed in this address ! 
M 
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behalf of that loyal nalion, their homage to your 

Majesty, our natural King and Icgitimatc Sove- 

rcign....So great an afíliction required consola- 

tion, and Providencc, ever watchfiil for the inte- 

rests of our coimtry, has sent us the most oppor- 

tune relief, in the August person of your Majcsly, 

forlunatcly callcd by the order of succêêsion to 

oecupy the thronc of your giorious Anccstors.... 

The well formed hopes of that loyal, and brave 

nation, did notdeserve to beentirely disappointed; 

and if they cannot obtain, agreeable to their most 

ardent wish, the advantages of being governed 

by your Majesty in person, they seeure, hovvever, 

an important benefit, in receiving the íirst born 

daughter of your Majesty, Dona Maria II., for 

their Queen; in whose person, the distinguished 

djmasty of the most Serene House of Braganza 

will be continued." 

3rd, By ali the public acts of administration, 

every one having been in the name of His Ma- 

jeèty Don Pedro IV. 

4th,    By the fact of ordering a coinage to the 
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money of the realm with his name, which was 

issued, and accepted by the whole nation. 

The civil departments of public -administration 

throughout the kingdom, acknowledged His 

Majesty Don Pedro IV. as King of Portugal, 

by passing ali charters, orders, granis and sen- 

tences, in his name, as did also the ecclesiastical 

and military authorities, * wh o, exercised any 

jurisdiction, or had any command in Portu- 

gal after the death of his Majesty Don John 

VI. 

The Portuguese nation also acknowledged 

his Majesty Don Pedro IV., as their legitimate 

King, not only by freely, and spontaneously obey- 

ing, from the íirst moment, the govemment es- 

tablished in his name,  but also by the decided 

• Therc was not one singlo one in Portugal, including 
the Religious Orders, who did not svvear allegiance to Don 
Pedro IV.", and aetually obcyed his orders. IIow shall 
tlicy absolve themsclves now from this oath ? And how 
will they evade this allegiance ? 
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proof which they gave of their good will, in the 

public rejoicings, with wbich they celebrated the 

giftof the Constitutional Charter from His Ma- 

jesty  Don   Pedro  IV., and  by freely and spon- 

taneously attending to vote at the election of Re- 

presei! tatives  for  the  Chamber of Deputies:   a 

fact, iiot only implying a full acknowledgement of 

the sovereignty of His  Majesty Don Pedro the 

IV, who had ordered these elections; but wbich is 

also a formal acceptance of the new fundamental 

•law wlíich they had sworn to extinguishing, abo- 

lishing and revoking those of the Cortes of La- 

mego,which, founded on mere tradition, had bither- 

to, always served for the rule of government 

His Majesty Don Pedro IV. was also ac- 

knowledged King of Portugal, by ali the foreign 

Courts, not only in the oíTicial Communications di- 

rected to the M mister for foreign affairs in Portu- 

gal, in answer of those announcing his accession 

to the throne of that kingdom ; but also by the 

new credentials with which they furnished their 

Ambassadors andChargés d'Aflaires totheGovem- 

ment then established in Portugal in the name of 
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the same Sovereign; and lastly, by the fact of their 

re-calling their Ambassadors and Chargés d'Af- 

faires from Lisbon, as soon as His Majesty Don 

Pedro ceased togovern in that kingdom, through 

the treacherous usurpation of Don Miguel. 

On the part of the Infante Don Miguel, the 

acts of recognition of His Majesty Don Pedro 

IV. as his legitima te King, Lord, and Sovereign, 

could not be more spontaneous, more frequent, 

more constant, or more explicit. We will enume- 

rate the most striking. 

Thefirst is his letter of the Gth April, 1826, 

referred to in his subsequent one of the 12th 

May, of the same year, of which the original is 

preserved at the court of Rio de Janeiro: in 

that letter the Infante Don Miguel, not only 

exprcssiy acknowledges his August Brother Don 

Pedro IV. as his rightful Sovereign, and King 

of Portugal, but also professes the greatest res- 

peet and obedience to him. 

The second, is his letter of the    12th   May, 
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1826, in which His Highness expresses himself us 

follows : 

" Sire, The intended visit of your Imperial and 

Royal Majesty's Minister to London ofiers me 

an opportunity, of which I gladly avail myself to 

confirm those inviolable and faithful professions 

of obedienee, respect, and love towards your 

Majesty, expressed in the letter I had the honor 

of addressing to your Majesty on the Gth of last 

month, to which I refer, renewing on the present 

occasion those puré sentimcnts of loyalty, which 

animate me towards the August Person of your 

Majesty, in Avhom alone, I contemplate the legiti- 

mate Sovereign, kindly preserved me by Divine 

Providence to alleviate the grief, which oppresses 

me for the loss of a Fatber so worthy: of our 

sorrow. I continue here, employing my time to 

the best advantage in my power, and enjoying the 

truly paternal aííection, with which their Impe- 

rial Majesties deign to honor me, and of which it 

shall be my constant aim to render myself deserv- 

ing, as well as of the approbation of your Im- 

perial and Royal Majesty, the highest object of 
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my ambition, &c, &c. Your Imperial and Royal 

Majesty*s most faithful subjcct, and Ioving and 

obligcd brother, Infante Don Miguel. Vienna, 

12th May 1826." 

The 3rd is his puré and simple oatli to the 

Constitutional Charter, granted to the Kingdom 

of Portugal by his August Brother, Don Pedro 

IV. This oath was taken on the 4 th of Oc- 

tober, 1S2G, before the Baron Villa Seca, the 

Ministcr of Portugal at the court of Vienna; the 

whole in the hand-writing of the Infante, and by 

him sent to liis August Brother; as the Baron 

Villa Seca declares in his communication of the 

Gth of October, 1S2G, trancribed in the Appendix 

to the Padre Amaro of the month of April and 

Mav, 1S27.* 

* Most Illustriousand Exccllcnt Sir,—Since bis Majcsty 
the Em peroras rcturn from Orcmbcrg lo this court, not 
only arrears of business, but also the presence of his Impe- 
rial Highncss the grand Duke of Tuscany, and other 
princes of the Imperial Family, who wcre met here to- 
gether, havp prevented that Sovereign from appointing an 
carlicr interview with his Most Serene Highness the infante 
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The 4th,, is the Contract of Espousals which 

the Infante Dou Miguel celebrated at Vienna 

withher Faithful Majesty Dona Maria U., Queen 

of Portugal and Algarves on the 29th of October, 

Don Miguel, on tlie subject of His Highness*s oath of alle- 

giance. The interview lias finally taken place, and in the 
advice given by tliat Monarch to His Highness the Infante, 

the latter had the satisfaction of finding his own intentions, 
of conforming in cvcry respecí to the sovereign will of the 
King our master, confirmed hy so wise and prudent a sove- 
reign. Accordingly his most Serene Highness the Infante 

Don Miguel, on the 4th of thismonth, took his puré and sim- 
pie oath to the Constituí tonal Charter, granted and decreed 
to the Portuguese nation by the King our master, on the 
29th of April of the present year. 

Th is oath written and signed by His Highness, was 

taken before me, and in the presence of the Viscount Re- 

zende, Minister of His Majesty the Emperor of Brazil, 

whom his Highness desired should assist at this solemn 
act; reserving to himself the transmission of the said docu- 

ment direct to his August Brother, it having been so 
requested of him by the King our master. 

Immediately afterwards, his Highness, on his part, and 

myself on the behalf of the Queen our mistress, Dona 
Maria II., addressed ourselves to his Holiness the Pope, for 

the purpose of obtaining the necessary dispensation, on 
accounf of the consanguinity  existing between our said 
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1820; in wliich the Sovereignty of Iiis Majesty 

Dou Pedro, and ofliis August Daughter is repeat* 

cdly acknowledged : it is as follows : 

" Contract of Espousals between Her Most 

Faithful Majesty Dona Maria II., Queen of Por- 

tugal and Algarves, represented by her proxy 

the Baron Villa Seca, of his Most Faithful Majes- 

ty's privy-council, Ambassador extraordinaiy, and 

Minister plenipotentiary, at the Court of Vienna, 

and His Most Serene Highness the Infante Dou 

Migue], celebrated in the prcsencc of His Imperial 

and Royal Austrian Majesty at the Imperial Pa- 

tas of Vienna, on the 29th day of October, 1826. 

"Her Most Faithful Majesty Dona Maria da 

Gloria, Queen   of Portugal and  Algarves, &c. 

August Mistress, and His Most Serene Highness the Infante 
Don Miguel, in order to proceed to the celebration of es- 
pousals, which are to take place on the arriva! of the said 
dispensation. —God preserve your Excellency. Vienna, 
Ctli of October, 1826.—To his Excellency Don Francisco 

de Almeida. BARON VILLA SECA. 
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having arrived at the age, when, by canonical and 

civil law, she may contract esponsais, and having» 

in conformity with the same laws, and the laws of 

her country, obtained the royal, express, and legal 

permission  of her  August   Father  and natural 

guardian, bis Most Faitbful Majesty our King, to 

betrothe her to her A ugust Unclc His Most Serene 

Highness the Infante Dou Miguel, as also to ap- 

point as her proxy for that purpose the Baron 

Villa Seca, of His Most Faithful Majesty'* privy 

council, and his Envoy extraordinary and Minister 

plenipotentiary at the Court ofVicnna; and His 

Most Serene Highness the Infante Don Miguel 

being also of proper age, with the requisite quali- 

fications, in like manner to contract espousals with 

his August Niece her   Most Faithful  Majesty 

Dona Maria  II., Queen  of Portugal and) Al- 

garves, they agree to enter into the aforesaid con- 

tract of espousals, on the basis declared in the fol- 

lowing articles." 

"Art 1. Her Majesty Dona Maria II., 

Queen of Portugal and Algarves, &c. represented 

by her above mcntioned proxy, and  his  Most 
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Serene Highness tlie Infante Don Miguel in per- 

son, bind thcmselves by mutual engagement to 

carry into eflect their future nuptials; the same 

august contracting parties declaring, that they re- 

garei these espousals as a promise to complete 

their future marriage, per verba futari; accord- 

ing to the doctrine of the Apostolical Roman 

Catholic church, liaving previously obtained from 

the Holy Apostolical See, a dispensation for the 

canonical impedimentofeonsanguinity existingbe- 

tween the two august contracting parties. 

"Art % The two august contracting parties 

declare, tliat their future nuptials shall take place 

as soon as the August Female contracting party 

shall have attained the proper age, or there shall 

have been obtained an indulgence from the Holy 

See to obviate th is impediment; and in either of 

which cases shall be carried into complete effect 

the powers, which the August Male contracting 

party shall transmit to the court of Rio de Ja- 

neiro, for the purpose of his being represei]ted in 

the solemn act of nuptials by such person, as it 

shall please his August Brother to nppoint;  and 
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in ordcr tliat so happy an union may takc placo, 

whenever liis most Faithful Majcsty, our King 

and LorcJ, shall dêem most convenient and pro- 

per. 

<c A rt the 3d. The Atigust contracting partics 

hope, that it will please the same Sovercign Au- 

thority, that empowered them to enter freely into 

the matrimonial contract, to remedy whatever de- 

fects may arise from the absence of any of those 

formalities, customary with these species of con- 

tracts, and which, perhaps, may not have been 

strictly observed 011 the present occasion, in con- 

sequence of the circumstances and distance at 

which it took place. And for the due force and 

validity of th is contract, of which the neeessary 

and authentic copies were taken, written by Don 

Luiz Maria da Camará, Secretary to the Portu- 

guese Legation at the Imperial Court ofViehna, 

acting as royal Secreta ry, and drawn up under 

the auspices of His Imperial and Royal Austrian 

Majesty ; signed by the Baron Villa Seca, of His 

Most Faithful Mnjesty*s privy counsel, and Envoy 

extraordinary at the Court of Vienna, as proxy of 
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Her Majesty Dona Maria II.   Qnecn of Portugal 

and Àígarvcs, #c. §-c,  and  by the other August 

contracting party in person;  which contract was 

also signed, in  the quality of witnesses, by tireir 

Most Serene  Imperial  and Royal Hignesses  the 

hereditary Prince Archduke Ferdinand,—-Francis 

Charles,  second Son of his  Imperial and Royal 

Austrian Majesty—Charles and Joseph, Palinates 

of Hungary, and also by His Highness the Prince 

Metternich, Chancellor of the court and state, and 

of the royal household—as well as by his Excel- 

lcncy the Count Rezende,   who officiated at the 

present contract as his Imperial Majcsty*s Envoy 

ext raordinary    and  Minister   plenipotenciary— 

Givcn  in duplicate at Vienna,  on  the 29th of 

October,   18-26— Infante  Don   Miguel—Charles, 

witness—Joseph,    witness—V iscount   Rezende, 

witness—Baron  Villa Seca   as  proxy for  Her 

Most Faithful   Majesty Dona Maria II., Queen 

of Portugal  and Algarves, &c. &c—Ferdinand, 

witness—Francis  Charles, witness—Prince Met- 

ternich,  witness." 

tr> rhc 5th are the conferences  at Vienna  with 
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the Ministers of Áustria, England, France, Bra- 

zil and Portugal previous to his departure for 

Portugal, in the protocols of which the Infante 

Don Miguel promised, under his own signature, an 

implicit obedience to the orders of his August 

Brother as legitimate King of Portugal, on the 

ISth, 20th, and 23rd of October, 1827. 

The 6th, is the letter written to the noble peers 

of the kingdom on the 25th of February, 1827, 

in which his Highness expresses himself in the 

following terms: 

" Noble Peers of the Kingdom, I reccived the 

letter, which you, Noble Peers, collectively ad- 

dressed to me, in congratulation of the happy 

event of the solem n celebration of cspousals, con- 

tracted between Her most Faithful Majcsty Queen 

Dona Maria IL, and myself. 

" This happy union, in which, as you sojudi- 

ciously expresscd it, the venerable laws of the 

monarchy werc adhered to perpctuating the royal 

authority in the August family of Braganza, and 
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fulfilling the paternal and prudent wishes of my 

August Brother, and Sòvereign, as well as my 

own inclination, vrill insure, under the protection 

of the Almighty, the peace of the kingdom, and 

the prosperity of the Portuguese nation. 

" The congratulations, which you, Noble Peers 

of the Kingdom,  addressed  to me on so auspi- 

cious an occasion, filled me with the most heart- 
felt joy and gratitude, conscious as I am that they 

spring from that puré love and irreproachable 

fidelity, clerived from your ancestors, who 

always gloried in devoting themselves to the ser» 

vice of their princes, in which you so exempla- 

rily imitate them. I pray heaven, Noble Peers 

of the Kingdom, to favor you with every blessing, 

so earnestly desired by your friend the Infante 

Don Miguel—Vienna, in Áustria, 25th February, 

1827.' ii 

The seventh, is the letter of the 19th October, 

1827, to His August Sister, the Infanta Dona 

Isabel Maria, in which Don Miguel   writes as 

follows : 
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" My dear Sister, A Ithough I have no doubt that 

you are already acquainted  with  the sovereign 

detcrminations of our August Brother and King, 

in appointing me kis Licutenant, and Rcgcnt of 

the Portugucse dominions to govern them accord- 

ing to the Constitutional Charter, granted by him 

to the Portuguese  nation;  yet I cannot refmin 

from communicating to you, that the decree of 

the 3rd of July, 1828, has already reaehed my 

hands, in virtue of vvhich I im fully authorised to 

assume  the Regency  of the Kingdoms  of Por- 

tugal   and   Algarves,    and    their   dependencics. 

Determined to  maintain  inviolable the laws   of 

the kingdom, and the institutions lawfully grant- 

ed  by our August Brother, and which \ve  have 

ali   sworn  to  maintain  and cause to   be   observ- 

cd9 and by  íhem  to govern  the aforesaid  king* 

doms,  it   behoves me   thus    to   declare it,   in 

order  that my Sister  may   give  to th is solemn 

declaration its due publicity;   and  also   to re- 

quest you to make known my firm resolution to 

repress ali factions, that under any pretence what- 

ever may attempt to disturb the public tranquil- 

lity of those kingdoms :   it being my wish that ali 
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past errors and oflenccs should be buried in total 

oblivion,and thatconcord, and the puré spirit of 

reconciliation, should succoed to the deplorable 

agitations, which have disunited a nation cele- 

brated in the annals of history for its virtues, vt- 

lonr, Joyalty, and respectful attachment to their 
princes. 

"To carry into cffcct theroyal intcntions ofottr 

Aucjnst Brolhcr, I am making the necessary ar- 

rangcments for my return to Portugal; and there- 

fore, beg my sister will send, as soon as possible, 

a frigate and a brig of war to the port of Fal- 

mouth, from whence I intend sailing for Lisbon. 

"May the Almiglity preserve you, my dear sis- 

ter, the length of years, so ardentiy desired by 

your very aflectionate brother-Infante Don Mi- 

guel—Vienna in Áustria,  1 Sth October, 1827." 

Lastly, not to waste more time on a subject so 

fully demonstrated and established, the Infante 

Don Miguel once more acknowledged Don Pedro 

IV., as his   lawful sovereign,   when before the 
o 
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wholc nation reprcscnted by the noble Peers, and 

the Deputies of the kingdom, and in the presence 

of the severa] foreign ministers, he solemnly said, 

placing his right hand on theHoly Evangelists:— 

"I swear fidelity to HisMajesty Don PedroIV., 

and to Her Majesty Dona Maria II., lawful 

Sovereigns of Portugal, and promise to deliver 

up the government of the kingdom to Her Ma- 

jesty, the Queen Dona Mana II. as soon as 

she shall become of age ; I also swcar to main- 

tain the Apostólica] Roman Catholic Religion, 

and the integrity of the kingdom ; to observe, and 

cause to be observed, the 'politicai Constitution of 

the Portugucse nation, and other laws of the land ; 

and to forward the general welfare of the nation 

as far as shall lay in my power." 

After so many, and such solemn oaths and 

promises,so freely ahd spontaneously given, many 

of th em even unrequircd and unasked, it would 

seem incredible that Don Miguel should have be- 

trayed them ali; and in a few days after wards, 

usurp the throné, and cause himself to be pro* 

claimed King;   employing for this purpose the 
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basest and vilest means ever nsed by an usurper; 

btit ali Ettrope are witnesses, including thosc Mo- 

narchs whom he lias deccived and mocked with 

bis repeated promisos of obeying bis Brother, 

and respecting tbe institutions grantcd by lnm to 

the Portuguese nation. 

From acknowledgments so solenin as tbose we 

bave described, and from the spontancous obe- 

dience manifested towards Don Pedro IV". as 

King of Portugal, by ali ranks of tbe Portu- 

guese nation, without a shigle cxception, it is a 

necessary conclusion, that tbis monarch was in 

possession of tbe full exercise of bis authority as 

Sovereign of Portugal, and bad efleçtively pos- 

sessed tbe same from tbe deatb of bis August 

Fatber, until lately .dispossessed of it by the most 

perfidious treason and criminal rebellion : so that 

not even the rightof possession, to which the ju- 

risconsults of every country give so much weight, 

was wanting to eonstitute bim legitimate King of 

Portugal. 

We are now come to that part of our analysis 
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destined to refute the argumente, allegcd in the 

monstruous Act, passed by the self-stylcd Cortes 

of Lisbon, on the llth July 1S2S, against the 

legitimacy of bis Mnjesty Don Pedro IV. We 

shall follow th is production step by step in our 

refutation. 

-=£SO<^S>0 

ACT OF THE TIIREE ESTATES OF THE KINCDOM, 

ASSEM11LED IN CORTES, IN THE CITY OF LISBON, 

FASSED ON THE 1 lTH JULY, 1828. 

I. 

Altliough each one of the Three Estates of the Realm, 

assembled in Cortes, in thedischarge of thedutics imposed 

upon thcm in the opcning specch, pronounced on tlic 23d 

of June in the current year, presentcd to his Majcsty an 

Act, in which lhey embodied the strong reasons why 

they acknowlcdged lhat, by right, the Crown of Por- 

tugal had devolved to his august person; it nevertheless 

appeared expcdient and even nccessary, andwas thereforc 

dcerecd by his Majcsty, tliat, bcsidcs the spccial Acts, 

tlicy should collectivcly draw up one single resolulion, 

comprising the whole of the severa! bases thereof, and oh- 
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vinting thc doubts (unqucstionably specions ones) whicli 

on this subject may bc, or already have been raised by in- 

terest or party spirit; so that the same, being generally 

agreed to and signed by the members, of which the Three 

Estates are composed, ?7iiyht bccomc the unitcd voicc of thc 

wholc nation; exhibiting and maintaining the fundamental 

law of the succession to the Crown, with that unbiassed 

impartiality and firm rcsolution suited lo a people serioiísly 

deiermincd neither to commit, nor admit injustice. 

Ií. 

Whcrefore the Three Estates appointed a Committee, 

composed of an equal number of menibers of eacb, and 

members of acknowledged talent, proved gravity, and love 

of their country : this Committee, after meeting and again 

conferring on a point of sueh great importance, at length 

made a report,on a view of which the Three Estates un- 

animously agreed to the following:— 

The first two paragraphs of this Act are des- 

tined to shew the reason why, three diflerent and 

special Acts having been drawn up, one by cach 

of thc branchcs of the Three Estates, thoy wcre 
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not published under that form, and one only was 

published out of the whole. The rcason is, says 

the Act, because it was deemed expediente and 

was so decreed by Doa Miguel, With th is we 

have nothing to do. The peculiarity however of 

tlicsetwo motives gives us to understand, that the 

said special Acts .were considered equally unfit 

to meet the public eye, as todisgutse the enormi- 

ty of the usurpation ; and therefore, were not ap- 

proved of, but others were ordered to be prepared 

in their stead. Tt is worthy of note the unceremo- 

nious manner, in which these styled Representa- 

tives of the nation were treated ; they who were 

seriousiy deterjnincd to maintain the fundamental 

latos and dignity of thc.kingdow, and toframc a 

somcthing, which should be the nnited voice of 

the whole nation. Thisilast compilation was not, 

however, so trifling a matter, but it consumed 

seventeen days, from the 23d June to the 11 th 

July: so incongruous and ill arranged was the 

original mass!    Let us pass on. 

The Act commences with establishing the fol- 

lowing proposition» : 
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Ist, Tliat IIis Majesty Don Pedro IV. is a fo- 

reigner. 

*2nd, That at least he became so from the 15th 

November, 1825, on which day he acccpted, in- 

dcpendent, the Crown of Brasil. 

3rd, That the Cortes of Lamego exclude fo- 

reigii princes from the throne, and also those who, 

though natives, are unable to reside in the king- 

dom ; this they prove : 1 st, by the petition of 

the pcople, in the Cortes of Thomar, to King 

Philip of Castile, and by that King*s answer: 2nd, 

by the case of Queen Dona Beatrice: 3rd, be- 

eause Don Alphonso III, Sovcreign Count of Bo- 

logne, and therefore, according to their doctrine, a 

forcigncr, became King of Portugal, not by li is 

right of suecessionj but by the nomination of the 

Pope and the electionof the people: 4th, by the 

advantiige resulting to the kingdom, in being go- 

verned by a Sovereign who resides within it. 

4tli proposition, Lastly, that His Majesty Don 

Pedro  IV., being a foreigner at least  since the 
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lõth Novcmber 18-25, could not transmit to his 

cliildren rights, tvhich he could only acquire on 

the deceasc of King Don John VI., on the 6th 

of March of the following year. 

Thesc are the points which occupy the para- 

gra'phs3rd to I2th of the A et We copy them herc 

to shew, that though it was a difficult task tore- 

duce their contents to order, we have not omitted 

to notice everv circunistancecontained in them. 

HL 

If the laws of the kingdom excludcd Don Pedro from 

the suecession to the Crown, at least from the lõth No- 

vcmber, 1S25, the Portuguese Crown on the lOlh of 

March, 1826, incontestably belonged to the MostHigh and 

Most Powcrful King and Lord, Don Miguel the First; be- 

cause, as the two Pririces would be caílcd to the thronc, one 

after the other, on the first born being legally excludcd, 

the Crown, by that legal exclusion, ncccssarily devolved 

to the second brother. In vain should we endeavour to 

diseover among them another Princc or Princess, entitlcd 

to lhe suecession on the legal exclusion of the first born, 
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for as no other, ihan a dcscendant of Don Pedro, could bc 

found, it would be necessary to argue, what would be re- 

pugnam to reason and to every idea of la\v5 that, being ex- 

cluded, lie stili possessed a right to the suecession ; or else 

it must be admitted, which would be equally as great, if 

not a more glaring absurdity, that on the lOth of March he 

could transmit rights, which, according to the supposition 

above stated, he had ceased to possess. Sueli Prince or 

Prinecss, while a minor, and under the controul of forei^n 

parents, could not fail to be reputed also a foreigner in 

Portugal; but even if this werc not supposed to be 

lhe case, still lie or she could nct acquire rights, of which 

the only person who could transmit them was already de- 

prived by law. 

IV. 

Here is the great,  the immovable foundation, on which 

the Thrce Estates have acknowledçcd tlieir iegitimatc Kins o O O 

and Lord, in the august person of Don Miguel I. His 

elder brother was Iegally excluded : the dtíscendants of the 

first-born, snpposing the said exclusion legal, could not 

thereforc derive from him, and much less from any other 
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pcrson, rights to thc succession : and tlic la ws in such case 

indisputably call the second line lo lhe succession. 

V. 

Who in fact, acquaintcd with the fundamental laws of 

Portuga], can doubt their excluding from lhe throne every 

forcign Prince, as well as every other prince politically 

disabled from residing in the kingdom ? And who can 

doubt that Don Pedro, at least from the lõth of Novcmber, 

1825, alienated himself, by holding and considering him~ 

self as thc Sovcrcignofa foreign State? and that hc dis- 

abled himself from residing in Portugal, not only by the 

act ofeonstituting himself Sovcreign of that same forcign 

State, but also by binding himself by oath to the laws 

thereof, which so cxpressly and percmptorily forbid it ? 

VI. 

Thc politicai alterations and changes of Brazil are still 

fresh in our memories: thc Constitutional Charter of 

Brazil is also very generally known throughout Europe ; 

and any attcmpt on thc part of the Thrcc Estatcs to prove 

the existence of laws, and events, so notorious would bc su- 
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perfluous, and even objectionable, Besides, it must be per- 

mittcd to true Portuguese to spare themselves tlie pain of 

probing the still bleeding wounds of lheir unhappy coun- 

try, of reviving the bitter recolleclion of their lavished 

kindnesses and benefits, eilher regarded with base indifle- 

rence, or purposely ill requited ? 

Vil. 

To foreigners, howeyer, who may be unacquaintcd with 

the fundamenta] laws of Portugal, and to certain nalives, 

who may affect to forget them, the Three Estatcs allegc 

and call to mind the literal and clear resolution of the 

Cortes of Lamego, couched in these words: " Let not the 

kingdom cometo foreigners * * * * we wish that thekin^ 

dom, may not at any time, pass to foreigners:" the 

sense of which is so clear and distinct^that any commen- 

tary thercon would be useless and misplaced. They also 

allege, or call to mind, the petition funqucstionably 

cp-antedj of the Three Estates in 1641, and particularly of 

the nobles, that genuine and signal monument, ofloyahy 

and zeal for the conntry's good, as well as of the politicai 

wisdom of our ancestors. And it should further be ob- 

served, that it is not to be inferred from the aforesaid peti- 
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tion, that thcrc thcn cxistcd any doubt rcspceting the dcci- 

òion òfthc Cortes of Lamego in this respecí; on the con- 

trary, this decision constantly served as an argument to re- 

pel the pretensions of the Castilians, and as such it is ad- 

duced in the 5th clause of the famous resolution passed in 

the Cortes of that year. In that pcliíion no innovation tuas 

soughl regarding the cxclusion offorcigners; it only aimed 

at repcaling, strengthening, and placiny superior to ali 

doubts, even the most fantastical of interested parties, the 

known and alwaysprevailing lawsofthe country; if \vc ex- 

cept the time of the frontiers being thrcatened by a fornii- 

dable army, whcn pusillanimous judges have been terrified 

into decisions. 

VIII. 

Prevail most assurcdly it did, as is seen in the plain 

narrative o^ those memorable events, in the controversy 

that was raised on the death of King Ferdinand, when 

Dona Beatrice, who was in the same situation as Don 

Pedro, experienced as regards the royal suecession, the 

same repulse. Dona Beatrice was born in Portugal; she 

was the first born and only daughtcr of the preceding 

Monarch,  yet, nevertheless she  was excludcd from the 
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throne.    Wby was shc oxcluded ?     Was it on aceount of 

lier scx ?    But femalcs succeed to thc Crown in Spain. 

The sem pies respecting thc marriage of Queen Leonora ? 

But these scruples as recorded in liistory, only acquired 

fonn and consisteney in thc Cortes of Coimbra.     Entcr- 

ing Portuga] by force of arms ?      But  this hoslile  entry 

had becn provoked by resistance.   The cause consequcntly, 

cíearly arose from her being a foreigner; and this also was 

thc ground of resistance.    This was the reason, though the 

public records of thosc times do not dwell on the point, 

which caused the repugnance and resistance of the people. 

They kncw the Portugucse la ws ; and the value of a na- 

tivo King, that is, one born and living amoug those over 

whom hc rulcs, was justly appreciated by thosc true lovcrs 

of their  country ;   their   noble   feelings  rcjcctcd   with 

liorror thc perils of foreign dominion; and the meehanies 

of Lisbon and Santarém, as described by the im parti ai 

chronicler of that age, evinced more honorablc feeling 

and judgmcnt in their rcsolutions, than some ofthesup- 

posed Solons of thc 19th century. 

IX. 

But they tell .us that the Count of Boulogne was alien- 

ated from   Portugal, and yet reigned in Portugal.     Thc 
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Count of Boulognc,  however,  did not rcign by rujhi of 

succcssion; he rcigned  cxtraordinarily by eleetion.     The 

principie men of the kingdom wcnt to Francc to fetch 

him; the Pope's authority confirmed the choice, and by 

immediatcly proceeding to Portugal he regained bis birth- 

right   He did not assume the titleof King until aftenvards, 

when as it wcre bydispensation, hc was specially empow- 

ered by the Estates.     It was, besides, a very peculiar cir- 

cumstance, that there was not at that time in the kingdom 

any  other person belonging to the royal family; for the 

Infante Don Ferdinand was married in Castile, and the 

Infanta Dona Leonora was   also married in a country 

stiil more remote so that the laws were not violated in the 

case of the Count of Boulogne, bnt rather in him an cx- 
traordinary remedy was sought for the most urgent wants 

of the kingdom ; the spirit of the laws and the national 

customs being at the same time followed with the great- 

est possible scrupulosity. 

X. 

So mighty and glaring are the inconvemeneies, or 

rather the evils, ofa foreign King, whether he be such 

from birth or choice, that they could not escape the wis- 
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dom of our lcgíslators, and thc imsêinct, if thc cxpressiou 

may be allowcd, of lhe wholc nation ; whenee arose, thevt 

diserect and cxpress la ws are not wanting to guard us 

againsí such contingencies; nor could the opinion and de- 

terininationB of the people fail, in ali cases, to correspond 

ntth these Ia ws. In truth, the King being a foreigner by 

birth, though by ascending thc throne lie should become a 

Citizen, the ties of blood would be wanting, and with lhese 

would necessarily be lost thosc of reciprocai confidcncc 

and afiection. A perfect knowledge of the feelings, habits, 

and real interests of the people would also be wanting, 

and thereby, onc of the most important means of govern- 

ing them with justice and suecess, lost. Should the King, 

notwithstanding Ii-is having becn bom within the kingdom, 

absent himself by taking up bis residence in a different 

Suite, the kingdom would be thus delivercd up to vice- 

roysand licutenants; its interests overlooked, and in a 

great measurc sacrificcd to thosc of the people, with wliom 

hc may have chosen to reside; and thus on the one hand, 

we should havediscontent with its sad andruinous cíTccts; 

and on the other, suspicious precautions and opprcssion, 

which would soon degencraíe into tyranny. 
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XI. 

The laws, thcrcforc, hcld lhe want of birth, as wcll as 

lhe inability to reside witliin tlic kingdom, as sufficient 

grounds for cxclusion from thctlironc. Alphonso III. did 

not govern Portugal from Boulognc ; nor did the Porlu- 

guese, his contemporaries, ever dream that it would bc 

possiblc to rcconcilc tlic Government of Portugal witb a 

perpetuai, and morally invinciblc, absence from the King- 

dom. It is truc that this politicai monstrosity took placc 

with the intrusion of the Kings of Castile ; but lhe ab- 

sence of the Kings of Castile does not prove more against 

the Portuguesa law of rcsidcncc, than does their want of 

birth against the law for the cxclusion of forcigners. It 

ought howcvcr to be observed, not only that, as soon as 

the the galling yolic wa& shaken off hy the gallantry of our 

anecstors, the law which excludcd residents was immc- 

diatcly repcated in the Cortes of 1641, but also that the 

nobles of the kingdom, even in their second chapter of 

the Cortes of Thomar, had the courage to petition that lhe 

King should reside among us as much as possiblc; to 

which Philip found himself compcllcd to answer in the 

following words: " I will endeavour to salisfy you." IIow 

forcibly ought not the Portuguesa to have becn persuaded of 
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the neeessity, whether de facto or dejure, of tlie Krag's re- 

sidence within the kingdom, whcn neither negociations nor 

terror stopped the mouths of the nobles, or prevented them 

in 1591 from presenting a petition of this kind; nor could 

the King, powerful and self-willed as he was, venture to 

return a less suitable answer. 

XII. 

Thelaws therefore, thus clear, and thus prepared against 

ali risks, whether of foreign dominatien, or of serious in- 

conveniences in the internai government; the national 

opinion declared at various periods, and in tlie various 

events of our history; the hiherent and suffieient reason of 

both the one and the other, exclude from the right of suc- 

cession to tlie Crown of Portugal the actual first-born of 

the distinguished House of Braganza, and in his person, as 

obviously understood in law, ali his deseendants. A 

foreigner, by his own <:hoice and preferente, a fo- 

reigner by treaties, tlie laws of Lisbon exclude him in ac- 

cordance with those of Lamego. Deprived of present, fu- 

ture, and morally speaking, of ali possible residence with- 

in the kingdom, hauas in likc manner cxchdcd by the 

Q 
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Icttcrs patcnt of 1G42. Andas, of course, the exclusion 

takes effect at the very point where its essential causes and 

foundation began to operate, if the pica of foreigncr, and 

the moral impossibility of his residence werc anterior, as 

in fact they were, to the lOth of March, 1826, when death 

deprived Portugal of a revered Monarch, the laws, as well 

as ali Portuguese who respect and love them, award to the 

second son the succession to the Crown, from which the 

same laws had so justly excluded the first. 

We \vill analyse and refute each of the pro- 

positions contiiined in these paragrapbs. 



FIRST PROPOSITION. 

HIS MAJESTY DON PEDRO IV. IS A FOREIGNER. 

-*3ÊO$0 

REFUTATION. 

TIíB public law of Portugal has not left unde- 

tennined the constituent quality of a native of the 

kingdom or of an alien, as the Dezembargador 

Accursio insinuates in his speech. In the exist- 

ing ordinances we have the following titíe—Of the 

persons who are to be considered natives of these 

realms—See Book II., tt. òd, of the Philipine 

Ordinances by which the kingdom is governed. It 
says thus: 

" To remove any doubts, which may arise as to what 

persons are [to be considered natives of (hese realms of 

Portugal and tlieir dependencies, lo enjoy the privilegcs» 
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grants, favors and libertiesaccorded to the natives thereof, 

wc ordcr and determine that tliose persons, who shall not 

have been bom in these Kingdoms, or their dependencies 

shall not be considered natives of thcm ; though they may 

dwell and reside in them, and may be marricd to natives, 

and may constantly Iive and have their abode and property 

in them." 

"§. Ist, Item, he shall not be considered a native who 

shall have been bom in these kingdoms of a foreign íather 

and native mother, unlcss the foreign father shall have his 

domicil and property in the kingdom, and shall have lived 

ten successive years therein; because in such case, his 

children bom in the kingdom shall be considered natives 

thereof; but the foreign father can never be considered a 

native, although he may live in the kingdom, and have had 

his domicil therein for any length of time, as already de- 

clared. And thosc born in the kingdom of a foreien 

mother and native father shall be considered natives there- 

of." 

" §. 2nd, And should it happen that any native of the 

kingdom, who shall have been sent by us or by any of our 
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succcssors, or bcing employed in our scrvice, or in that of 

lhe publie, or on bis way to sucb servicc, sball bave any 

children born to him out of tbe kingdom, tbcse sball be 

considered natives thc same as if born thcrein." 

"§. 3rd, But if any native sball voluntarily Icavc tbc 

kingdom and its dependencies, and take np bis rcsidence in 

anyother province or placc, either alonc, or with bis family, 

bis children, wbicb sball be born out of lhe kingdom and 

its dependencies-shalí not be considered natives; becausc 

tbe father absented himsclf voluntarily from bis native 

country, and tbe children were not bom therein." 

Consequently those are to be considered fo- 

rcigners relatively, to Portugal;—lst, who were 

born out of tbe kingdom and its dependencies, 

though they may reside, marry, constantly live, 

and have their domicii and property tberein.—2d, 

Those who were born in the kingdom, but of a 

foreign father, and native mother, except when 

the foreign father shall have had his domicii and 

property in the kingdom more than ten sueces- 

sive years.—3rd, Those who  were born out of 
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the kingdom, of parents who, althougli natives of 

the kingdom, voluntarily left it, and took up their 

abode elsewhere. Every one, therefore, not in- 

cluded in either-of these three classes is to be con- 

sidered a nntive of the kingdom; according to the 

dictum of the public law : and in which of these 

three classes of foreigners shall His Majesty Don 

Pedro IV. be included ? Not in the first, for he 

was born in Portugal; nor in the second, for his 

father was a Portuguese, who ahvays resided in 

the kingdom of Portugal and; its dependência;~ 

nor in the third, for he was neither born out of 

the kingdom, nor of a Father, who either volun- 

tarily or involuntarily absented himself from it: 

it follows then, beyoncl ali doubt, that he is a Por- 

tuguese and native of the kingdom: this is the 

íirst error in jurisprudence, and the iirst false po- 

sition which the .Aet presents. 



SECOND  PROPOSITION. 

HIS MAJESTY DON PEDRO IV. BECAME A FOREIGNER 

AT LEAST FROM THE TERIOD OF THE 15th NO- 

VEMBER 1825. 

REFUTA TION. 

TnouGii we have seen how outrageously the 

Accurcian sectaries have tortured the texts of the 

law to.colour their treacherous rebellion, wemust 

confess, that■ weare at a loss to conceive how they 

can possibly infer from the following words of 

the Cortes of Lamego, which they cite.—"Let 

not the kingdom pass to a foreigner"—" We will 

not that the kingdom should at any time pass to 

foreigner" that His Majesty Don Pedro IV, lost 

his rights to the Portuguese Crown, hy declaring 

himself Emperor of Brazil, an Empire indepen- 

dent of Portugal. 
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The words quotod were used 011 that occasion 

to shew the reason, why the daughtcrs of the 

King were prohibited from marrying foreigners, 

and never were meant to convey more, than that 

those Cortes did not wish that the Kingdom 

should pass to any one, not bom in the King- 

dom of a uativc father; and never that a prince 

born in the Kingdom, whose father was a Portu- 

guese, should be considered a foreigner, because 

he either lived elsewhere, or had accepted another 
Crown. 

This is so true that even those Kings of Por- 

tugal who reigned nearest to the period, when the 

Cortes of Lamego began to be spoken of, never 

gave them this interpreta tion; on the contrary, 

tliey often resided abroad, and accepted of as 

many crowns as devolved to them by inheritance. 

The followingdecree which we transcribe is wor- 

thy of notice and removes ali doubts on the sub- 
ject. 

c< Don Emanuel by the Gracc of God, King of Portu.. 

gal and Algarvcs on this, and on the other side of lhe seas 
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m Africa Lord of Guinea ; to ali, to whom this our decree 

shall come, be it known ;   it having pleased God tliat lhe 

Prince Don Miguel, my much beloved and esteemed son, 

should bethe heir to the Kingdoms of Castile, Lcon, Ara- 

gem, and Granada, and  of many other dominions, &c. 

and being hcir to those dominions, and to these our King- 

doms of Portugal and Algarvcs, so whcn it shall plcasc 

God that hc shall inherit them ali, hc shall bc lhe King of 

them all;t and it being requisite on this account, as these 

Kingdoms will thus become united under one head, that it 

should be determined how they may be so rulcd and <r0- 

verned, as   best to promote the ser vice of God, our own, 

and of the said prince our son, and   sueceeding  heirs 

who may come after him, as well as the welfare of these 

our kingdoms, witli the least possiblc ground for complaint 

on their part; the principal object requisite for this pur- 

pose being, that the aforesaid Prince my son, and his suc- 

cessors, should conduet the affairs of these Kingdoms with 

native oflicers, to whom shall bc intrusted ali matters re- 

lating to them, and not to foreigners, who neither know 

the usages of the country, nor can conform to the feelings 

of the natives:   considering ali  these things,  we   have 

•Wcllclicn, can diílcrcnt kingdoms bc united tmder lhe sanie 
sovercign, or can tlicy not?   wtmt wiH tlic aulliors of the Act say lo 
Uns? 

ii 
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thought it expedient to order and declare, by this our de- 

cree, the manner in whieh the afíairs of these Kingdoms 

shall be govemed, as well during the lifetime of the 

aforesaid Princc my son, as of his hcirs, successors, and dcs- 

cendants, who may come after liim, and who shall inherit 

the ivholc of these Kingdoms unitcd ; * and it is our wili 

and pleasure, that this our decree, with the whole of its 

contents, shall have the full force and validity of law, as if 

made in Cortes ; so that these our Kingdoms may cnjoy 

for ever ali the privileges granted thereby; and being 

unitcd under one Crown with those of Castile, they may 

be ruled and governed, and their afifairs administered in the 

following manner : 

c<Item, First we order and determine and establish by 

law, that whenever it shall please God, that my son or any 

of his heirs, who may succecd him, shall inherit these our 

Kingdoms, no situation whatever, appertaining to the ad- 

ministration of justice, shall be conferred upon or oceu- 

pied by any foreigners, but by Portuguese exclusively; 

whether it be President of the Court of Appeals, or of the 

Civil Court, Lord Chancellor, Chancellor of the Civil 

Court, Dczcmbargadorcs of the Criminal Court, or Com- 

* Wc think that there caunol bc a more decided expression, os to 

lhe anion of dificrent kingdoms under onc sovercign. 
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mon Pleas, Especial Judge of our own causes, Correge- 

dores Dezernbargadores of cither Courts, Corregedores of 

the difíerent Departmcnts, Ofrlcers of Justice, either of our 

own Court, or of any other; Clerks of the above mention- 

ed Courts, or any other office or employment appertain- 

ing to the administration of justice, of whatsocvcr descrip- 

tion it may be, high or low whethcr Officers of Justice, 

Clerks, or Notaries public. 

" Item, Should there be a Licutcnant, or Ficcroy, or 

Govmior, or Assistant, or Prime Ministcr, appointcd 

over these Kingdoms, * whether only one or a grenter 

number of these offices, or others similar to them, they 

shall not be conferred upon any other than Portuguese; so 

that neither in the Kingdom, nor in the distriets, cities, 

towns or villnges, shall there be any] one appointcd to 

the government, or to any situation belonging to it, except 

Portuguese. 

"Item, that the Court of Appeals shall never be with- 

drawn from these kingdoms, but on the contrary, shall 

always exist therein. 

*' Wlmt mi ínipudcnt  fnlschood   Ilicn  lo  assert,  lhat lhe   fonda- 

M ourai !«ws obliged our kings to revide in lhe kingdom. 
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" Item, Whenever the aforesaid Princc, my son, or bis 

heirs, shall visitthese kingdoms, as soon as he or they 

shall have passed the frontiers, tlic officers from Castile and 

Aragon, who may have accompanied them, shall give up 

their wands of justice lo the Portuguese officers, to whom 

from that moment shall bc intrusted the administration of 

justiee, and no foreign officer shall huve any jurisdiction 

whatever during their stay in Portugal; excepting that 

tbose of their council, who may hold situations in Castile 

and Aragon, may deliberate on suchsubjects and affairs as 

may bflong to the said kingdoms. 

" Item, That there shall always exist in these kingdoms 

the following officers; namely, Stcward of the King's 

bousehold, Lord Chamberlain, Assizer in Chief, Mastcr of 

the Horsc, King's Porter, King\s Huntsman, King's Har- 

binger, King^s Chaplain, and King's Almoner, who must 

ali be Portuguese; and whenever the said Princc my son,or 

any of bis suecessors shall come to these kingdoms, during 

their stay in them*, each of these officers shall personally 

serve bis respective office, and no onc else. 

* Wlicrc llicn is lhe obligatkm to reside in the capital? Can lhe 

Kings of Portugal, or can tliey not, govern other st ates, atui reside 

out of the kingclom? 
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" Item, Whenever lhe said Princc my Son or any of 

his suecessors,   be  residing in Castile,   or Aragon, or 

in any otlier part of the said kingdoms and their depen- 

dencies, or clscwhcre out of Portugal, lhey shall always be 

accompanied by the  Lord Chancellor, and Desembarga- 

dores  of Common Pleas, Chief Secretary of State, and 

Clerks of the Chamber  and by a Comptroller and Clerk 

of the Exchequer, who shall be ali Portuguese, in  order 

that by them and through them ali affairs relative to Por- 

tugal, which may require to be provided for from thence*, 

shall be expedited; and ali dispatches, which may be for- 

warded to Portugal, and charters, grants, privileges and 

sentences, or any other writings or deerees, which may bc 

senty or enacted regar ding mailers bclonging to these hing- 

doms> shall be written in the Portuguese language. 

"Item, That the situations of Comptroller of the Exche- 

quer of these kingdoms, both of Lisbon, (and of Oporto, if 

•TIiís is soinclhing more (and a great d cal more!) ihnn wliat 

oceurs in our present case; for these rcgulations wcre adopted for 

lhe purposc of nctivcly, dircelly, nnd iinmcdiatcly governiiig Portu- 

gal from abroad : and tliis is not wimt liis Mnjcsty Don Pedro IV. 

lias determined, who abdicates his Crown in favor of his daughtcr 

Dona Maria II., Quccn of Porlugal, whom lie sends to Europc to 

reside and live aoioiig the I^orlugucsc. 
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any) Clerks of thc Exchcquer, and Auditors of thc diffe- 

rent departmonts, and Auditor of the Treasury of thc 

said city of Lisbon, Comptrollcrs, Rcccivcrs, and Judgc 

of the Custorn-house, Comraissioners of Excisc, clerks 

of ali ihcsc offices, or of any other department of lhe 

revenue, whetherhigh or low, shall not bc conferred upon, 

nor hcld by any but Portuguese, nor ofanyothcr public 

office or establishment in the kingdom, of whatevcr des- 

cription thcy may be. 

" Item, That the posts of Lord High Constablc, Ad- 

mirai, Commander-in-Chief on the frontiers, Chief of the 

Staff, Marshall, Captain of the Navy, Captain of Cavairy, 

and ali olher Captainships whatsoever in the kingdom, 

shall notbc conferred upon, nor hcld by any but Portuguese; 

that whenever thcy shall cniploy any of the inhabitants of 

the kingdom, either by sca or by land, their Commander 

shall always be a Portuguese. 

*' Item, That the Government, on the other side of the sca 

in Africa, of those parts belonging by cor.quest to the 

Portuguese, as well of those alrcady conquered, as those 

whieh may hereafter be conquered, shall be given to no 

one but Portuguese; and ali other offices and departments 

in those parts shall be rcgulated in the same manner, as 

determined in this decree with regard to Portugal; and 
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also the goverment of the islands as well those, which al- 

ready are,or shall hcrcafter bediscovcrcd, belonging to this 

kingdom, sliall be conferred upon Portuguese exclusively, 

and alloffices and employmentsconnected with them, sliall 

be regulated in the same manner, as dctermined in this de- 

cree witb regard to Portugal. 

"Item, That the trade of Guinea, and the establishment 

belonging to it, shall always be confined to th esc our king- 

doms of Portugal, and shall be administered and conducted 

as at present; and the commissioners, treasurers, clerks, 

and ali officers of the same, as well as the governor, chicf 

magistrate, and facior, and ali other officers and persons, 

who are in the fort of St. George of the Mine, or in any of 

the fortresses which already are, or shall be erected ; also 

the captains, writers, and sailors, of the ships, employed 

in the said trade, and ali other persons, who shall be en- 

gaged in the said traffic shall be Portuguese, and shall na- 

vigate ships of the kingdom. 

" Item, That the officers of the mints of these kingdoms 

shall be ali Portuguese, and ali gold which may come from 

the mine or from Guinea, shall be coined tberein into cru- 

zados. 

"Item, Whenever Cortes shall be convokcd onthe af- 
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fairs of thesc kingdoms and their dependencics, they 

shall assemble vvithin tlie said kingdom, and in no othcr 

place whatsocvcr; and it shaii not be lawful to summons 

their reprcsentativcs to any Cortes, which shall as- 

semble out of them ; nor to propose, treat or decide upon 

any mal ter, which may, or shall in any degrce relate to 

the said kingdoms and their dcpendencies, or to persons 

belonging to them, in Cortes cclebrated out of the sarne ; 

and \ve will, command, establish and decree, of our free 

will, knowledgc, absolutc and full power, any dcfecl or 

dcficicney, de fado or ãejure, which may be urged rclative 

to each or any of thesc matters herein containcd, to the 

contrary notwithsumding, that the whole of the above men- 

tioncd be kept, observed, and maintaincd for ever, and have 

ali the force and validity of law or privilege, or any othcr 

concession or grant, or of any other formality whatsoevcr, 

so that the above- named matters, and cach one in parti- 

cular, may be carried into full and complete erTect, as de- 

clared: and we command, and desire, and recommend 

to the Prince, my much beloved and esteemed son, and lo 

ali his deseendants, who may inherit the said kingdom of 

Portugal, that they keep, and execute, and maintain, and 

cause to be kept, executed, and maintaincd, every injunc- 

tion containcd in the above, without diminishing any 

thing; and so doing, as we expect from him and his  sue- 
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ccssors, may the blessing of God the Father, the Son, and 

thc Holy Ghost, and of the Glorious Virgin Mary, and of 

the blessed Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul, and ali the 

celestial Host, and mine own, be with thcin.—In testimony 

of tiiis \vc have ordered the present decree to be drawn up, 

signed by us, and sealed with our seal of lead—Given at 

our very noble and ever loyal city of Lisbon on the 27th 

day of Mareh—Written by António Carneiro, in the year 

of our Lord Jesus Christ, 1499—The KING. 

That same law of Lamego, which excluded 

from the tlirone the Infantas married to foreign 

princes, becamenull and void from the time of the 

Cortes of 13S5, when Don John L was elected 

King. This is no assertion of our own, invented 

to serve the occasion ; it is from Fr. António 

Brandão, the Portuguese Historian, in his Luzi- 

tanian Monarchy, Book X. Chap, 14. These 

are his words : 

" What appears beyond ali doubt is, that thc influence 

of these Cortes of Lamego in excludirig foreigners, as 

well as in every other respect, prevailed only tíll the time 
s 
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of Kino Ferdinand, tbe ninth Monarch of this Ktngdom ; 

for the legitimate lineage  of King  Alphonso Henriques 

becomino: extinet with this Princc the throne not only 

becamc vacant, but the Kingdom also revolved to its pri- 

mitive state, for the people to elect a King, with those con- 

ditions they might dêem proper The throne, there- 

fore, becoming vacant on this occasion, and the resolutions 

of the Cortes of Lamego with regard to the stieeession no 

longer prevailing, the Three Estates assembled anew in 

Cortes at Coimbra, and accepted for their King, Don John 

I.; and, as there was nocondition then imposcd prohibit- 

ing the Infantas from marrying foreigners, or debarring 

them on that aceount from suecceding tolhe throne, a nexo 

and different systcm from that time commcnccd, and the 

Portuguese Infantas theneeforward, enjoyed the same free- 

dom in this respect, as those of the other Kiugdoms of 

Spain; who are admitted to the throne, though married to 

Foreign Princes." * 

* What occnrred on tl»c marringe of the Princcss Dona Bcntricc» 
daughtcr of King Ferdinand, proves that in lhe rcign of this King, 
cilher the Cortes of Lamego wcre not yct known, or thut tliís ar- 
tície was bceome obsoicte, as was the case with the other respecting 
the sons of tbe King's Brotlicrs not ascending liie throne, wítliout 
being previonsiy elected. That Princess, after having been sueces- 
sivcly promised in marriage, and bctrothed to ali thethrec sons of 
Don Henrique,  was fiiially murricd to  the King of Castiic;  nnc 
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The third paragraph of the ordinance before 

quoted, very clearly and expressly declares, that 

" The natives of the Kingdom and its dependen- 

cies, who shall voluutarily quit the Kingdom, and 

take up their abode in any other country, shall 

notforfeit iheir qaalification as natives, buí that 

their childrenonly, bom out of the Kingdom, shall 

not be considered as such." 
* 

It follows then that His Majesty Doo Pedro 

l\r, even supposing that it was by his own choice, 

and not in obedience to his August Father, and 

compelled by the imperious circumstances, in 

which he was placed, that he carne to reside out of 

Portugal, did not, nevertheless, forfeit, accord- 

ing to the public law of Portugal, his inherent 

qualification of native of the Kingdom ; neither 

did any of his children, bom in the Kingdom, or 

in  its dependencies, forfeit theirs:   consequently 

cxprcss condition of the marriagc contracl bcing that, if shc died 
witlitmt children, hcrhusband, the King of Castilc,should succccd her 
in the Crown uf Portugal; which was solcmuly swom to at Elvas, by 
lhe Portugucse Plcnipotcntiarics, bj-the Kingof Custilc, the Qucen, 
the Prelatcs and Noblcs of the Kmgdom. 
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the assertion on this head, so rashly advanced in 

thething called an "Aet," is false. 

The Cortes of Lamego deliberated upon those 

cases, in which aPortuguese Prince conld possih/y 

hsc, by any act ofhis oicft, the Crown whichhc was 

entitlcd to inherit, and declarcd, that the only case 

of this nature was—" His submitting to foreign, 

dominion, and paying tribute to another King:*5* 

* And the King^s Attorney General, Laurence Viegas, 
said—" Is it your wish that our Lord the King should go to 
the Cortes of the King of Leon, or pay tribute to him or 
to any one cise ? And they ali rose up and with their 
swords drawn, exclaimed :—We are free. Our King is free. 
Our own handsachieved our liberty, and hc who shall con- 
sent to such a proposition let him die: and if lie be King, 
lct him not reign, but losc his ihronc.—Then the King, 
with the Crown upon his head rose again, and with his 
sword in hand, thus addressed them :—You are well aware 
how many battlcsl have fought in defence of your liber- 
ties, ofthis you are good testimony, as are alsomy armand 
sword ; if any one consent to such a proposal, let him die 
for the oftence; and should bebe a son of mine, or grand- 
son, let him not reign.—And every one exclaimed :—Be it 
so, lct him die; the King, should he submit to Foreign 
dominion, let him not reign.—And the King again said:— 
Be it so. 
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neither of these circumstances occurring, by His 

Majcsty Don Pedrou accepting, inclepcndent, the 

Crown of Brazil, how can it bededuced from the 

Cortes of Lamego, that  he lost by that act the 

Crown of Portugal. 

We have further in support of the doctrine we 

are espousing, that the law of succession, being 

prohibitoiy, can never be applied to individuais, 

whom it does not expressly prohibit from suc- 

ceeding : and, there being no law excluding the 

Prince, who lias accepted a foreign Crown, from 

the Throne, there can be no reason, on this ground, 

for debarring Don Pedro IV. from sueceeding 

to the Crown of Portugal 

In further corroboration of our argument we 

have also the law of succession tomortmains, regu- 

lated, in every respect, on the same principie as 

the succession to the Throne, according to general 

opinion, and as declared by Dr. João das Regras, 

at the Cortes of Coimbra. It is the first born, 

who always sueceeds to the entail, although 

he may reside in a diflerent Kingdom or State: 
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there is no law, which debars hirn from the inhe- 

ritance; and that it belongs to him, is declared by 

McyrcsDe Majorati \st />. 9. 57 No. 69 Aiciato 

Consulta 638, Petrus AnL de Fidci Comnt. 9\l 

No. 521. Therefore, why should the case of His 

Majesty Don Pedro IV. be made the first excep- 

tion to the general rule ? 

Our opponents say, that a series of decisions 

npon id enfie ai facts constitutes late. * We 

willingly agree to this principie : let us see 

then if we can discover any Kings of Portugal, 

who have lost their Crown by accepting that of 

a foreign Kingdom. 

Notwithstanding the very particular care, with 

which we have perused the History òf Portugal 

and its Chronicles, we confess most frankly, that 

we have not been able to find a single ihstauce, 

to support the doctrine of the Miguelites on this 

* Who is the legitimate King > Politicai Investigation 
respecting the lawful Successor to the Crown of Portugal, 
page 17, Lisbon 1828. 
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subject Perliaps they may be more fortunate, if 

so, we shall be glad to see their new King grant 

th em a patent to publish this discovery. What 

we did meet with was as follows: 

<c Don Sancho IL, having given himself up QH- 

tirely to the charms and fascinations of his wife, 

Dona Meneia, without either power or the means 

of suppressing the violence and arrogance of the 

Nobles, the Clergy, and of Don Pedro of Portugal, 

who was plotting also to dethrone him, to crown 

his misfortunes, was deprived at this juncture of 

Don Payo, who lost his life most gallantly at the 

assault of Paderno; by which the frontiers of the 

Kingdom were laid open to the incursions of the 

Infidels, who ravaged and destroyed every thing 
before them. 

" The malcontents now, more incapablc of being 

governed, than ofestablishing the negligence and in- 

capacity of the unhappy Don Sancho, to justify 

his deposition, petitioned Pope Innocent IV. to 

deprive him of the administration of the King- 

dom. This unjust, arbitrary, and rebellious pe- 

tition  ought  to  have been   instantly  rejected by 
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that Pontiíí, if for no other reason, than that lie 

had no autbority to give or take away any King- 

dom, but that of Heaven: but Home, who never 

lost an opportunily of usurpingjurisdiction and au- 

tbority from, Kings and people, botb, deposecl 

Don Sancho II. by the Buli, which is embodied in 

tbe Cbapter-Graz/dz dcSuplcnd Ncglig. Prcelat. 

Book VI; * and bis Brotber Don Alpbonso, who 

had become Sovereign Count of Boulogne, (having 

married the Countess Dona Matilda, Sovereign 

of those States,) was called to the throne of Por- 

tugal; continuing however still to govern the 

States of Boulogne, jointly with the Kingdom of 

Portugal, whcre lie was called Don Alpbonso 

III." 

"King Fcrdinand assuming the title of King of 

Castile, as the great grandson of Don Sancho 

the Brave, ordered money to be coined with the 

Arms of Portugal and Castile united, and also 

*This Pontiíf, on the same occasion and yearl245, fur- 
ther disgraced lhe ])apal chair by lhe deposition of the 
Empcror Frederick! 
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that no distinction should bc made at Court be- 

tween tke individuais of tive two Nations; and 

further, bestowed the most liberal grants of lauds, 

and other property, ou the Nobles of Castile"» 

" King D. Alphonso V., on his second marriage, 

had for his wife Queen Dona Joanna : their nup- 

tials were celebrated at Placencia, where he was 

proclaimed King of Castile, Leon, and Portugal, 

appointing his son Don John, his heir and suc- 

cessor to the Kingdoms of Portugal, by the de- 

cree of the I6th Feb., 1476, written at Touro." 

"Don Emanuel, King of Portugal, having mar- 

ried Dona Isabella, heiress to the Kingdoms of 

Castile, Leon, and Aragon, left Portugal to be 

the King of, and govern, these three kingdoms, 

which he even did by virtue of a solemn decision 
of the Cortes assembled in 1498." 

"The Prince of Peace Don Miguel, King Don 

* Nunes, Faria de Souza, .Ferreira,  Lc Quein,  aad 
others. 

T 
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Emanuel's son, born at Saragossa, was acknow- 

ledgcd heir to the Kingdoms of Castile, heon, 

and Jlragon, on the 7th March 1449, and subse- 

quently, heir to the Kingdoms of Portugal and 

Algarves, in the Church of St. Domingos in Lis- 

bon. 

Then, if a series of decisions vpon identical 

focts constitui es law, if Alphonso III., notwith- 

standing   his   having   accepted   the   Crown    of 

Boulogne,  was not excluded from  that of Por- 

tugal, but, on the contrary, called to the Throne 

of these realms:   if D. Ferdinand, although he 

assumed the title of King of Castile, and com- 

manded a coinage with the arms of both king- 

doms united; and also ordered that no distinction 

should be made at court between the individuais 

ofthe two nations,  did not forfeit the crown of 

Portugal: if Don Alphonso V. was at the same 

time King of Portuga!, Castile, and Lcon; if King 

D. Emanuel was in like manner King of Portu- 

gal, Castile, Leon, and Aragon: and if his Son 

Don Miguel was also proclaimed heir and  suc- 

• cessor   to  ali   these  independent kingdoms:   if 
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none of these, from the' fact of their having ao 

cepted these Crowns, were considered foreigners, 

and debarred from the Crown of Portugal; and 

ifsuch is the public law of Portugal; by what 

law, reason, or fatality, shall his Majesty Don 

Pedro IV. be considered a foreigner, and excluded 

from the Crown ? 

We must therefore conclude, as a correct and 

necessary inference from the examples produced, 

that it is totally erroneous, false, and contrary to 

the Portuguese Public Law, and to the history 

of the Portuguese monarchy, that a Portuguese 

Prince, by accepting any other Crown, becomes 

a foreigner, and forfeits his title to that of Portu- 

gal 

«&©«5i$> 



THIRD PROPOSITION. 

THE CORTES OF LAMEGO EXCLUDE FOUE1CN PRINCES, 

AND TIIOSE WMO RESIDE OUT OF THE KING- 

DOM, FROM THE SUCCESSION TO TI1E THRONE. 

BEFUTATION. 

THE analysis of the first and second proposition, 

proves this third one to be entirely false and er- 

roneous; we may thereforc, limit our reply to the 
arguments drawn from—the Petition of the Cortes 

ofThomar—the cxclusion of the Queen Dona 

Beatrice*—The aeeession of the Count of Bou- 

lougne—The interests of the kingdom—with which 
tliey pretend to support this proposition : and to 

this we now proceed: 

* Brites, Briatiz and Beatrice, are ali to be found in the 
Chronicles and Histories of those times,— we have adopted 
the last-, as the one used in the Act of the Cortes of Lisbon. 
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PETITION   OF TIIE   CORTES   OF  THOMAU, 

lt is ridiculous to infer, from the answer of 

Philip of Castile to the Cortes of Thomar, 

when he was requested to reside in the kingdom 

as much as possible, " I shall endeavour to satis- 

fy you," that the Kings are obliged to reside in 

their respective kingdoms; on the contrary, the 

tenor of the petition, and the general terms of 

the answer, prove that th is was not considered as 

an obligation imposed by law, and much less by 

the fundamental law of the kingdom. 

There is however, in this article of the A et, 

a false assertion, namely, that the non-residence 

of the Philips in Portugal produced the revolu- 

tion of 1640, which the authors of the Act cha- 

racterize, a gallant exploit of our forefathers to 

shalcc offthe galling yoke, tohich opprcsscd them. 

We would willingly forbear touching upon the 

history of those calamitous times, that we might 
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be spared the recollection of what is iiow passing 

in ill-fated Portugal, in every respect similar to 

the time9 of the Phillips ; but we are provoked to 

it; and as the circumstances are identical, we pray 

God, that the oppressed Portuguese may now 

also prove themselves equally gallant, and shoke 

offy at once and for cver, the opprobrious yohe 

tvhich disgraces th em* 

The causes wliich produced the revolution of 
1640, are as follows : 

" The punishment of those who uttered a word 

against the government, and of those ivho had not 

assisted the King in obtaining possession of the 

kingdom, was so universal, although concealed, 

that few or none escaped; those whom tyran- 

ny suspected, were suddenly seized and hurried 

to lhe Tower of St. Gião,from whenccthey were 

thrown into the $ea, which unwilling to conceal 

so much atrocity, brought the bodies to the fish- 

ermen s nets, the fish flying from them as if of- 

fended atthe insult, refusing tobecome thefood of 
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men, who, reversing the order ofnaturc, wishcd to 

give thcm men for food.* 

" Thekingdom was overrun with police-officers 

and spies for the purpose of hearing what was 

said about the King and his ministers, and their 

conduct, and who approved or blamed them.f 

" There were many coiruiússioners who gave 

the most iniquiíous decisions, depriving the sub- 

jects of their property : these, as well as the spies, 

were in high favor, esteemed and rewarded, and 

had every facility given tothem; while virtuous 

men were thrcatencd, persccuted, and compelhd 

to quit the kingdom.% 

*Thc Count of Ericeira in his Portugal Rcstorcd, Part h 
Book Ist, pag. 39. 

f Francisco Vellasco de Gouvca, Just Acclamation of 
King John IV., Part Ih, paragraph 2nd, No. 42. 

J The same author in the place quoted.    History o í 
Portugal. 
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" Many noblemen and persons of ali ranks 

were arrcstcd, prosccutcd and trcaícd wilh cx- 

tremc rigor, and *rere, either capitally punislied, 

or sent prisoners to Spain; thcy did not cven 

spare the womcn, whose property was confiscatcd 

and some of them imprisoned and others carried 
o ff to Castile.1 * 

"Numerous families in the kingdom were re- 

duced to a state of beggary, and money was exacted 

from those not yct complciely exhaitsted, for the 

purpose of ruining them entirely ; if thcy refused, 

they were ill-treated by the governmentf 

"The rights and privileges granted by their 

former Kings, for from being observed, were 

treated with eontcmpt, and every thing carried on 
in opposition to them.J 

p. 228. 
History of Portugal by a Literary  Socicty,  Vol    2 
9fl J 

f Same Work, Section 7. p. 243. 

í Francisco Vclasco de Gouvea, in fe place quoted. 
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*' The Portuguese were carried away to íight 

in unjust tvars, for the purpose of weakening the 

kingdom, to satisfy the whims of those who go- 

verned it, and to indu/ge in cruclty and injus- 

tíce* 

" The Portuguese commcrcc and agriciiltare 

were so entirely ruined, that the labourers, and 

artisans found no employment, and the merchants 

were without the mcans of gaining their living, 

much less of supporting their reputation and 

credit"t 

These, and other acts of tyranny, practised 

by the Philips of Castile, which are to be met with 

in ali the records of those times, and which had 

faeen reconunended by Philip II, to his sueces- 

sors, í were  the motives which compelled   the 

* The same Gouvea, and ali the Histories of the time. 

f La Clede, Damiaõ António, and ali the other Histo- 
rians. 

JPhillip II.  left to his son the following written legacy, 
" That it was absolutely necessary to subjugate the king- 

u 
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Portuguese to shake of the Castiiian yoke, and by 

no means the non-rcsidence of the Philips in Por- 

tugal, whose presence would certainly have been 

no obstacle to the execution of the systematic 

plan of subversion they had adopted. 

dom of Portuga) entirely : that to effect this, instead of 

oppressing the people with taxes and contributions, it 

would be advisable to grant them ali the privileges and 
favors they might request; to supply them gradually with 
Spanish Judgesand Magistrates, toextinguish the Nobility, 
withdrawing them to Madrid, and commissioning them 
to serve in Italy, Germany, or Flanders. That haviug 
engaged by these arts the favorable opinion of the people, 
it would be desirable to foment discord among the princi- 
pal families, always keeping a strict eye on the Duke of 

Braganza, and the relatives of his family, and seize every 

favorable opportunity of gradually cxtirpating their pri- 

vileges ; and, any occasion or pretext being given or 
procured, that the Duke and his family should be arrested, 
their propcrty coníiscated, and after pacifying the nation by 
some mild and palliative measures, that ali traces of a se- 
parate government should be abolished, and Portugal 
reduced, if not in name, at least in substance to a pro- 
vince of Castile: in the meanwhile he recommended, 
that the Vice-Royalty of Portugal should always be given 
to some Prince or Princess of the Royal Family of Spain, 

whose rninisters alone should bc in the confidence of go- 
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If the reader wiil compare what we have juet 

transcribed, with the events actually oceurring 

in Portugal, they wiil find that usurpers are the 

same at ali times, and that noble deeds of gal- 

lantry alone, can shakc off their oppressivc yoke, 

as the act of the Cortes of Lisbon expresses it; 
the only truth it contains :— 

EXCLUSION OF THE QUEEN  DONA 

BKATAICB. 

The framers of the Aet pretend here to assi- 

milate the case of His Majesty Don Pedro IV. 

to that of Queen Dona Beatrice, ia order to 

draw the inference, that as shewas excluded from 

the Throne of Portugal, so also, ought Don Pe- 

dro IV. Every part of their argument on this 
point is truly curious. 

vernment: that should there be any Portuguese, who mWit 
be depended upon, it would be politic to employ them, 
and ihus cxposc them to the oãium of their own eountry- 
men; preventing any understanding between the two and 
debarring them from deriving any benefitfrom their inter- 

course."—These were the lessons of the Spanish Solomon 
to his son !   La Clede, Vol. II., Pag. 392. 
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.In  order to establish  the conclusion, that she 

was excluded on the ground of being a foreigner, 

a árcumstancc at the  lime not  thaught   of they 

reply to the real motives for her exclusion, by 

argumente, that would seem rather to belong to 

the   mcchanics   of   Lishon  and   Santarém,   (to 

whosc sense of honor and discretion they ascribe 

the rejection),  than to the Reprcsentatives of the 

nation, as they style themselves.    These are their 

words: "Why toas she excluded ?   On account of 

her Scx?    But womcn in Spain are admilted ta 

the Throne."—T\\yR is admirable; tvere they treating 

of the Successionto the Crown of Portugal or of 

Spain?     The question  regarded the Crown of 

Portugal, and   they answer   with   the  laws  of 

Spain !     " The scruples conccrning Quecn Leo- 

norcfs Marriage?    But these scruples, as history 

relates, only acquiredform and consistcncy at the 

Cortes of Coimbra:'    Why ! was it not in thosc 

Cortes that the question was decided ? and those 

scruples; did they fali from the sky ? were they a 

divine revelation ? or  were they laid before those 

Cortes  as  a  national   aflair,   known   to  every 

one ?     What!   because they then acquired con- 
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sistency, that is, wcre brought forward and investi- 

gated does it follow that they were not previously 

known? What pitiful stuflf! "Entcring Portu- 

gal by force of arms ? But to this she toas pro- 

vokcd by resistance" We thank them for es- 

tablishing this principie as eorrect, that we may 

turn it against themselves by and by. " Being a 

forcigner was the motive." 

Our readers must have remarked that, howcver 

strongly some of the passages of this curious A et 

may have tempted us to attack th cm with ridi- 

cule, we have carefully abstained from availing 

ouvselves of this weapon: the insincerity of 

the framers of this A et, in describing the mo- 

tives of Queen Dona Beatrice's exclusion from 

the Throne of Portugal, forms one of these in- 

stances. 

The puerile manner, in which they aim at con- 

cealing the true motives of her exclusion, and so 

gratuitously produce another which at the time 

was not alluded to, seems really incredible. For 

answer we shall  merely present them with Dr. 

_ 
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JoSo das Regras* speech in the Cortes of Coim- 

bra, and thcn the trutli of the roatter will be as- 

certained, and also the degree of credit due to 

the arguments of our opponents. 

"Queen Dona Brites might cause us to hcsi- 

tate, as the daughter of the last King Don Fer- 

dinand ; but can you banish from your minds the 

ideas, excited by the certainty of her being the 

spurious oíTspring of an illegitimate marriage ? 

Are you ignorant that the Queen Dona Leonora 

was married to João Lourenço da Cunha, by 

whom she had a daughter, who died an infant, 

and Álvaro da Cunha, whom you see there before 

you? Are you not aware that she deceived 

King Don Ferdinand, declaring that Álvaro da 

Cunha was not her son, but the son of her atten- 

dant Elvira and Lopes Dias de Azevedo: that 

João Lourenço had never known her; and that the 

King, as if bewitched, boasted of having found 

her a virgin ? Have you any doubt that Joíío 

Lourenço da Cunha, lately deceased at Lisbon, 

declared in his dying hour, that Álvaro da Cunha 

was his son, and as such bequeathed to htm the 
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whole of his property ? Do you not actually know 

that João Lourenço, although related to Dona Leo- 

nora in a prohibited degree, obtained a dispensation 

from Rome; a dispensation which the old Count, 

Dona Leonora's Uncle, had in his possession, and 

whicli many of you, who are present, have seen 

with your own eyes? 

" Under these circumstances, and tlie roarriage 

having been consummated, Dona Leonora could 

not be marricd to a second busband, during the 

lifetime of the first, and therefore, Queen Dona 

Brites the daughter of Don Ferdinand is illegiti- 

mate. Besides this she cannot inherit the Croxcn9 

from her breachof the marriage contract, which 

hos ali the force of laxo. She and her busband pro- 

mised and swore not toenter Portugal by force of 

arms, nor to claira the government of the kingdom 

so long as they should be without oflspring: that 

infringing this agreement they would forfeit ali 

right to the inheritance, and subject theniselves to 

the payment of fines, that, were they to be exact- 

ed, ali Castile, sold twice over, would not be suf- 

ficient  to  satisfy  the   penalty.     Who  is  there 
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amongyou, ignorant that tliese same Sovereigns be- 

fore they liad any ofispring claimed the government 

of our Monarchy, that tliey invaded the country 

sword in hand, and waged a cruel war against it, 

as the very stones of our streets are loudly pro- 

claiming? After weighing tliese facts j^ou will 

also consider, whether the Kings of Castile being 

schismatics, and supporters of the Anti-Pope, 

declared as such by the Papal See, are, or are not, 

debarred froni the Succession to the Throne of 

Portugal ?'• 

Now on a view of what we have transcribed, 

what resemblance lias the case of the Qucen Dona 

Beatrice, to that of Don Pedro IV*., Icr/itimate 

<son of King John VI, and against whom no 

brcack of matrimonial contract is alleged? 

ACCESSION    OF    THE   COUNT   OF   BQULOGNE. 

Malice and bad faitli are the predominant fea- 

tures of this Act: what ground could there pos- 

sibly be to represent the Count of Boulogne, as 

a disnaturalized Portuguese—The King Don Al- 
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phonso never forfeited the qualification of a Por- 
tuguese, or of a native of the kingdom, by marry- 
ing a foreigner: the Cortes of Lamego never 
went so far as this ; and much less did he forfeit 

the qualification of a native by accepting a foreign 
Crown; for the law of Portugal is contrary to 

such doctrine, as vve have shevvn: it is therefore 

the height of inconsistency to sryle him disnatu- 
ralized. Jt suited tlieir purpose, however, thus to 
introduce this word, as if at random, at the com- 

mencement of the paragraph, that it might pass 
without observation, and enable thcm afterwards 

to apply this doctrine of disnaturalization to His 

MajestyDon Pedro IV. What shameless artí- 
fice! 

The announcement, that Don Alphonso III. did 

not commence his reign immediately from Bou- 

logne, is puerile in  the extreme!     Don Sancho 
II. continued to govern Portugal, until the daring 
Dominican Friar Don Gil, who valued life as no- 

thing when risked in the service of the Pope, an- 

nounced to him the Buli of his deposition, ful- 
minated bylnnocent IV.  Don Sancho, knowing 

x 
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at this time, that Don Alphonso was already ar- 

rivcd in Portugal, and that he had sworn at Paris 

to maintain the Portuguese laws and preserve the 

rights and privilegcs of the nation, and unwilling 

to excite a civil war, abandoned the kingdom and 

retired to Castile. 

There never were two Kings, at one time, go- 

verning de jure the same kingdom, and therefore 

it is evident, that Don Alphonso could not have 

commenced to reign at Boulogne while Portugal 

still obeyed Don Sancho II.: he began however, his 

reign frora the moment that he arrived in the 

kingdom, where theTowns, as he passed through, 

paid him immediate homage. 

Our patience however is really exhausted at the 

assertion that Don Alphonso III. ascended the 

Throneof Portugal, by theappointmentof the Pa- 

pal See, or by the election of the people; when in 

reality he was called by the law of heritage, whieh 

govems the suecession to the Crown. Don Sancho, 

neither at the time of his deposition, nor afterwards 

had any issue: what then did the law of Portu- 
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gal prescribe in such a case ? The Cortes of La- 

mego say, " íf the King die (being deposed, is 

politically the same) without children, bis Brother 

sliall succecd to the Throne." Th is Brother was 

Don Alphonso, eldest son of Don Alphonso II., 

after Don Sancho: it follows then that the Crown 

devolved to him by hereditary right, independent 

of any election of the people—election which 

never took place.*    As soon as he arrived in Por- 

* We also disco ver here the want of vcracity and 
folly of one, who giving a fictitious genealogy of the Kings 
of Portugal, to induce the idea of many elections of Kings 
in the History of this Kingdom ; states that the Count of 
Boulogne was electcd Àdministrator and Defender by the 
people, who on the death of Don Sancho also elected 
him king : the fact being, that as Àdministrator he was 
opposed, to lhe exception of a few malcontents who peti- 
tioned the Pope to appoint him ; and as Successor to his 
Brother, he neither could nor ouglit to have been elected, 
the Throne belonging to him, and to no one else, as the de- 
ceased King's Brother, and legitimate son of King Don 
Alphonso. 

Duarte Nunes de Leíío, Chronicles of King Don Sancho 
IL, page 225, 
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tugal sve find him commencing to govern the na- 

tion, under the title ofAdministrator and Defen- 

der of the kingdom ; and subseqnently proclaim- 

ed King at Coimbra, and receiving the keys of that 

City, on the return of the worthy Martin de 

Freitas, vvho had been to Toledo to assure himself 

of the death of Don Sancho. 

The designation, made by some of the Nobles 

to Pope Innocent IV. of Don Alphonso III., 

as the proper successor to the Throne, neither 

was, nor could be, considered as an election of the 

people. They were not empowered to represent 

the nation, and did no more than point out to the 

Popewho was the Prince, called by the laws of 

the country to the Throne in default of King 

Don Sancho. * 

* The Pope, who was well informed upon the subject, 
*told them that they ought to elect the party, whom they 
considered entitled to it—The Embassy, previously deter- 
mined upon lheir choice, havingkissed the Pope's feet, told 
him that the most proper person for the chargc was lhe In- 
fante Don Alphonso, Count of Boulogne, Brother to King 
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JNTEREST   OF    THE   NATION. 

This description is truly pathetic, and suííicient 

to move the veiy s tones. We do not wish to bc 

the apologist of Vice-regal Governments, but 

among those of other descriptions, we know one 

still worse, and that is the Government, called legi- 

timai* and natural, at present ruling de facto in 

Portugal, This Government consulting the true 

interestsand liberties of the people, keeps immured 

in loathsome dungeons the most distinguished 

and virtuous characters, and the men of the 

greatest abilities, possessed by the nation, who 

could neither leave the kingdom nor yctwould join 

in the rebellion. Under the title of sequestration 

it plunders them of ali their property, and leaves 

their worthy but unfortunatefamilies, to perish in 

the midst of want and misery.     Treading in the 

Don Sancho, and to whom the Throne devolved by right, 
in the event of that King^s having no issue. 

Duarte Nunes de Leio--in the said Chaonicles, page 
208. 
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steps of the humane and benificent Sylla, it po- 

lutos the Portuguese soil with the most general 

and iniquitous proscriptions; ordering search for 

crimes of politicai opinions, which the good sense 

of their Majesties Dou John VI. and Don Pedro 

IV., had either overlooked or forgiven. And, 

that nothing might be wanting to the happiness 

of thepeople, they deprive proprietors of the means 

of cultivating their lands, and the labourer of the 

possibility of earning bis bread. So eílectually 

have they paraltzed Commerce, that not a foreign 

ship is to be seen in the Portuguese Ports, unless 

for the purpose of transporting the wretched in- 

habitants from the fangs of persecution, misery 

and death : the customs at Lisbon are reduced to 

300,000 Reis, [about £80 per month] which for- 

merly yielded upwards of 300,000 crusados, [or 

.£3200] and thus they have the opportunity of 

displa}nng their humilitj^collectingalms through- 

out the diflerent parishes of the kingdom to de- 
fray the expenses, and urgent necessities of the 

State!! !* 

•Thcrc were.orders issuedto ali íhe parishes to beg Alms, 
and tlie Lisbon Gazettc published a list of the humane 
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We rcpcat that we are no apologists of Vice- 

regai Governments : Vice-regal bowever, was the 

Government of Portugal from 180S to 1814, and 

yet duringthis inter vai thenation performed those 

prodigics of heroism, wbich preservcd on the bead 

of tbeir King the Crown, wbich he inherited 

from his Àncestors, and wbich the victorious 

Conqueror of almost ali Europe, vainly tried to 

nsurp ; and it was no obstacle to th is success, that 

King John VL found bimself precisely at the 

saine distance, that His Majesty Don Pedro IV. 

now is! 

Snpposing however that there should be every 

thing to fear in a Vice-regal Government, parti- 

cularly if Bishops of Vizeu, Counts of Rio 

Pardo, Viscount Santarém, Furtados, Bastos, 

Baratas, Semblanos, and others of th is stamp, are 

to be the men in power, yet, wbat lias this to do 

and cbaritable, who succoured the State with thcir bcnevo- 
lcnt eontributions. 
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with the question; when His Majesty Don Pe- 

dro has abdicated the Crown in favor of his 
daughter, who is already arrived in Europe to re- 

side among us. 

■<32©G>- 



FOUIITH PROPOSITION. 

D, PEDRO IV. COULD NOT ON THE 6TI! MARC1I, 1826 

TRANSMIT TO IIIS CIIILDREN H1CIITS WHICH HE 

H1MSELFHAD LOST, ON THE 1ÕT11 NOVEMBER, 1825. 

-<20(g05 

KEFUTATION. 

FROM our exposition in theanalysis of the Ist and 

2IK1  Proposition,  it is clearly evklent,  that the 

exclusion   of Don   Pedro IV. from tbc Crown 

and    Throne of   Portugal,   not   being   veriíicd 

on the ground of his  being a foreigner, or  be- 

coming such by accepting the  Crown of Brazil, 

on the lôth   of   Novcinbcr,   1825,   the politicai 

anathema  fulminated   against   bis   Accession   in 

the Act of the Lisbon Cortes becomes a dcad 

letter.     But this  Accurcian seet in  their ínons- 

trous   production  betray   such ignorance of the 
y 
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Portuguese public law, as not to have   peros: v- 

ed,  that according to this  same  law, supposing 

even Don Pedro IV. to be legally debarred from 

the  Throne of  Portugal, the Crown could not 

pass to liis Brother  Don Miguel, whilc tliere cx- 

isted a singlc desceudant in the primogenial liiie; 

and tliey advance the erroncous and absurd pro- 

position, that on the legal exclusion of the fírst 

bom, the Crown naturally devolved to the second 

brother,  who  in  such  case  ivas   callcd   lo  the 

Throne.    But we will not content ourselves with 

mere deckunation, like the compilers of the Act; 

we proceed to the proof, which shall be after our 

usual mode, with the laws before us. 

The Cortes of Lamego say thus: 

"On the death of the father, the son shall in- 

"herit, then the grandson, aflerwards the.great 

*' grondson, and finally, the sons of the sons to ali 

" succccding oges" * 

* Pater se habucrit regnum cum fucrit mortuus, filius 

habeat, postea nepos, postea filius nepotis, et postea filn 
filiorum in sceula sceulorum per semper. 
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The National Code Book IV. title 100, at thc 

beginning says  

u To remove uny doubts which may arise rc- 
u garding the suceession to mortmains, we deter, 

"mine, that, in the suceession to them, and to entail- 

" ed property, aUhongh the eldest son may clie dur- 

" ing thc life-timc of hisfather, or of the posses- 
%e sor of the mortmain, if the said eldest son shall 

" leave a son or grandson or legitimate descen- 

" dants, thc said descendants in lheir order of 

" suceession, shall bc preferred to thc second 

" son" 

THE    LAW   OF    THE 7TH OF AUGUST   1770,   DECLARES 

THE SAME. 

Now if by the laws of Lamego, which are cal- 

led the fundamental laws of the monarchy, and if 

by the subsequent legislation, it has been laid 

down as an incontrovertible principie, that the 

descendants of the íirst-born, in ali ages to come, 

should be preferred, in the order of their sucees- 

sion, before the second son, as heirs to the throne; 
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it follows as a natural consequencc, that,  even 

supposing His Majesty Don  Pedro IV, to labour 

under any impediment in succeeding to the sove- 

reignty of Portugal, (and none greater can there be 

than death, expressly alluded to by the law,) still 

Don Miguel, the second son, could not succeed ; 

legitimate children  existing of Don Pedro IV. 

entitled to the Crown, in preference to the second 

son.    Consequently, there cannot be the smallest 

doubt, that Dona Maria da Gloria, a Portuguese 

by birth,  and  daughter  of Don Pedro IV., who 

imites in  her person,  in addition to these  here- 

ditary rights, thosc also conferred on her by her 

august Father's legal abdication, is  the legitimate 

Queen of Portugal, vvhom the nation  had alrca- 

dy acknowledged, and ssvorn allegiance to, before 

it was drawn into the commission of perjury and 

treason by the accomplices of Don Miguel. 

Tf th is was the grcat, the immovahlc founda- 

tion as nnnounced in the A et of Cortes, which 

led its authors to devolve the Crown to Don Mi- 

guel, and if its fallacy and utter inconhereney are 

iuUy proved, it is impossible to avoid considering 
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Don Miguel, as an usurper of rights he has no 

title to, and an intruder on the Portuguese Throne, 

which indubitably belongs to  Dona Maria II. 

XIII. 

It did not escape the Thrce Estales of thc Realm, that 

there was anothcr vcry powerful motive for the exclusion 

of Don Pedro. The Lcttcrs Patent above mentioned, 

granted thcpelition of thc Cortes, " that the oldcst son 

when the King possessed two distinct sovereignties, should 

sueceed to thc larger, and thc sinal ler should bc given 

to thc second." It is undeniablc that the last King, on 

Brazil beingraised to thc rankof a kingdom, possessed two 

distinct, though not scparalc, sovereignties, and that,on their 

being separated by thc law of thc lõth Novcmber, "1825, 

hc possessed them prcciscly wiihin thc condilions, which 

the said Letters Patent supposed or had in view. To pre- 

tend that, to be applicable to the case in point, thc last 

King ouglit to have possessed them separate some length 

of time, and possessed them by inheritance, is a gross 

])ervertion of the law, to the manifest injury of its 

spirit, and umvorthy of a cause which oughl to be treated 

with candour and gravity ;  to prclend that lhe petilion of 
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the pcoplc, grantcd by lhe legitimate Sovcrcign, does not 

constitute valid law, is cither a tergiversation to which the 

weak only could rceur, or it procceds from a total igno- 

rance of tlie naturc of our laws made in Cortes. It is 

truc that the people at that time petitioned, that the exter- 

nai formalities of the other laws should be givcn to this, 

and with them that it should bc incorporatcd in the na- 

tional code: but, wlien they so petitioned, they had not 

in contcmplation the essence of the law ; they looked, as 

they thcmsclves dcclared, to its notoriety, and to the 

higher degree of respect and force, giveu to laws by ihcir 

externai formalities*, The Estates, ncvcrthcless, do not 

hesitate to put aside this basis, which, thongh ccrtainly tn- 

titlcd to every consideration, they do notconsider tobc ne- 

cessary, 

It woukl appear that, the Doctorsofihe Ac- 

* If Kings adinit and toleratc this principie, that the 
people may, independently of their Sovercigns, give the 
validity of law to whatever they may request, every purc 
and niixed monarchy will disappcar from the face of the 
carth, and nothmg remain but purc democfacy.—Sueli 
are the authors of the Actí The title of Republicam 
morcjustly bclongs tolhem, than to thosc victims they 
aceused and prosecuted assuch in July 1827, 
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cnrcian Scbool, the authors of lhe Act we are 

confuting, never read the petition of the nobles to 

the Cortes of 1641, when they can assert, in Avti- 

cle 7, where they also treat upon th is point, that 

it was presenteei, " not because their existed any 

doubt as to the CXCIUSíOH of forcigners by the 

Cortes of Lamego, but for the purpo.se of rcpeaU 

ing and strengthening the established and pre- 

vaiíing laics, and placing ihem bcyond ali doubt, 

even the most fantástica/, of interesteàl parties /" 

Well then, we will copy that part of the Peti- 

tion of the nobles, which refers to th is subject, and 

two things will then become apparent to every 

one.—lst, The true reason alleged by the nobles 

for making the petition : and 2nd, The bad faith, 

with which these mock Cortes of Lisbon dare to 

falsify the ancient records of the kingdom, in or- 

der that they may serve their criminal purposes! 

The petition of the Estate of Nobles, runs thus 

 "And as ihis /aio fthat of the Cortes of Lamego 

on the cxclusion of forcigners) never toolc rffect 

after the time of our King Dou   Fcrdinand, the 
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Nínth of this monarchy ; and as9 at lhe Cortes of 

Coimbra asscinbled by King Don John L9 thcrc 

was no condition lokatcver imposed prohibiting 

the Infantas from marrying with foreigners, or 

debarring thcm on that account froin suceccding 

to the Throne ; and afterwards during the rcign 

of King Don John /., that Sovcrcign attetnptcd 

to renew the law, as rccorded in lhe Memoriais 

and Chroiiic/es of thosc times ; the Estate of the 

Nobles pray, fyc.— »» 

Let us not lose our time over these disgraceful 

falsehoods and barefaced efíronteries.—They are 

not from the Representativcs of the Portuguese 

nation, but from a set of rebels, traitorously as- 

sembled to rob bis Majesty Don Pedro IV. of his 

inheritance. We proceed to the argtiments as 

they eall thcm of this part of the A et. They are 

two; which, with their aecustomed good faith, 

they assert to have been established by King John 

IV.— Ist, That foreigners should never sncceed 

to the Throne, nor their children, although they 

might be the nearest relatives to the last King.— 

2nd, That if the  King possessed   two separate 
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kingdoms, the eldest son should succeed to the 

greater, and the second son to the sinaller. 

Although the A et itself might exempt us from 

replying to these argumente ; having, at the end 

of the article in question, (as if conscious of its 

weakness,) this addition, " The Estales however 
do 7iot hesitate to put aside this basis, which 

though certainly entitled to every considerution, 

they do not consider to be necessemf. But we do 

not choose to take advantage of their carelessness, 

that we may not leave the slightest doubt upon 
such a subject 

It is true that there were two petitions, to the 

above eflbct, made by the Estates to King Don 

Jolm IV., bnt what was his answer? The follow- 
ing: 

" I shall order a law to be made in the manner 

designed by King John III.,* with lhose declara- 

* In the reign of King John ILL they assembled to re- 
view the clause of the Cortes of Lamego, that lhe  Infan- 

z 
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tions and modifications, which may be tliought 

cxpedient for the welfare of the kingdom " 

Was this law made, and was it embodied in the 

Portuguese code of laws, as the Estates also re- 

quested ? No.—Neither was the law made, nor 

embodied, for it never existed. What conclu- 

sion then can be drawn from the Cortes of 1G41 

on this subject? 

Thosc Cortes were so fully aware that His 

Majesty's answer was no accomplishment of their 

request, that on that very samc oecasion they re- 

plied, urging him to its immediate execution : but 

they only succeeded in obtaining the appointment 

tas who should marry out of the Kingdom, should be de- 
barrcd from succceding to the Throne; and I saw an ex- 
ccllent Treatise which was written at the time on this 
and other subjects, It is said that it was the Queen 
Dona Catherine who preventcd its passmg, in order 
tliat her daughtcr the Princcss Dona Maria, who had 
married in Castilc, should not be deprivcd of the right of 
succession to the Throne, which might, by chance, de- 
volve to some of her children—Fr. António Brandiícfs 
Lusitanian Monarchy, Book I. Chap. 14. 
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of thc Doctors, Thomé Pinheiro da Vicga, Luiz 

Pereira de Castro, Jorge de Arfebjo Estaco, and 

António Paes Viegas, to examine into tbe matter 

and frame a law- The afíair, however, wentno fur- 

ther; and the law was never made: perhaps, these 

jurisconsults deemed it advisable that, the samc 

degree of freedom in contracting marriage should 

continue to prevail, which the Cortes of Coimbra 

of 13S5, had expressly bequeathed to them.* 

These styled Cortes of Lisbon could not avoid 

acknowledging tliat the law was never made, and 

that the measure never went beyond the rcqucst of 

the Estatcs; andthey have therefore hadrecourseto 

theabsurd artífice of stating,that the.letters patent 

of the l2th of September, 1642, by confirming the 

proceedings of those Cortes, grarited the Petition— 

God help us with such argumente. Every one is 

aware that, in those as well as in ali other Cortes, 

* In the Cortes of Coimbra of 1385 it was positively 
detcrmined ihat no one should be compelled to marry: 
on the gcound that every one ought to be at liberty to 
marry as pleased. 
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frhich never were but deliberative assemblies, 

(exccpton the Throne becoming vacant,*) there 

were requests made by the Thrce Estates which 

wcre immediatcly acceded to by our Kings, and 

othcrs which wcre cither refuscd or rcservcd to 

bc settled by a spccial law, in such manner, as 

might appcar most convenient to the interests and 

• The  Chronological and  Analytical  Annals, Part I. 
Divis.  12, Art, 669, contain the  following:   " From ac- 
tual inspection of ali the records of the Cortes mentioned, 
it is clear:  lst, That the praetiee, of the Thrce Estates as* 
sembled, was to petition for  whatever they thought con- 
ducívc to their interests:    2nd, That the respectivo Mo- 
narchs listened to ali those, who prcsented requests, as well 
with the authority of supreme masters, as with the benign 
clemency of Fathers of their subjects:  3d, That after duly 
weighing the   petitions   they assented, to such  as they 
thought founded on justice, in  the manner they deemed 
most convenient; ànd rejected, with the same sovereign free 
will, such  propositions  or petitions as they considercd' 
cither not to require their interference, or to bc destitute 
of justice; expressing themselves on ali occasions in that 
imperious style, which is so remarkable on an  inspection 
of thc records of those Cortes :  so that it never entered the 
minds of the Reprcsentatives  ihat  they had the least au- 
thority to give the law as sovereigns. 
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general welfare of the kingdom:   therefore the 

letters patent, which followed the closing of tliose 

same Cortes, could only confirm such measures as 

had been definitively agreed upon ; and not that, 

which had been deferred for a special /aro, to be 

framed more at leisure, and which was to be the 

result of a special committee appointed  for the 

purpose.     If this is not so,  and every request 

made in those Cortes became law, by the letters 

patent of the 12th of September, 1C42; why pub- 

lish afterwards the law of theDth September, 1647, 

respecting the King's oath for the maintenance 

of the privileges and customs of the nation, which 

had   been    brought forward   in those   Cortes, 

and like the Law of Succession deferred to be 

afterwards decided  upon, as might be thought 

most convenient? 

For once we will condescend with the Authors 

of the Act of the ddnominated Cortes of Lisbon— 

we will suppose that it passed into law,—"that 

foreigners should be debarred from sueceeding 

to the Throne of Portugal, and that, when the 

king possessod two separate kingdoms, his eldest 
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son should succeed to lhe greater and thc second 

son to the smaller."—What follows ? it is already 

proved, that, by the law of Portugal, Don Pedro 

IV., bom in Portuga] of a Portuguese father, 

neither is a foreigner nor did he become such by 

accepting the Crown of Brazil: The first of these 

propositions therefore, can forni no irapediment 

with him ; and the second far from constituting 

any impediment, is absolutely, contra producen- 

centem. 

King John VI. after the separation of Brazil 

from Portugal, by the Treaty of Independence 

of the lõth November 18-25, never possessed, nor 

had any authority over that em pire. The first 

Portuguese King, who reunitcd these two Crowns 

after their separation and independence, was un- 

doubtedly his Majesty Don Pedro IV., and con- 

sequently the determination of those Cortes could 

only be carried into eflect in the case of his chil- 

dren. And this is exactly what lias takcn place : 

Don Pedro reserving the Empire of Brazil, which 

was the greater, for himself and his eldest son 

bom in the Brazils subsequently to its becoming 
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an independent nation ; and abdicating the Crown 

of Portugal, which was the lesser, to the eldest 

of bis daughters, Dona Maria IL, bom in the 

Brazils while it formed a part of the Portuguese 
Monarchy. 

Neither were there wanting moral grounds, as the shame- 

ful violation of the eoiinlrifs laws iinjuslifiable  and 

despotic assumption of powcr ; in a word, tliey have not 

forgotten their vcnerablccoxmtnj, citkcr allaclted with hos- 

tilcfnnj, or neglccíedandinsullcdin its rights anddignily; 

but, as they havc declarcd, they fiel a repugnance in 

touching upon wounds yet tender and only half-closed, 

and they leave the vindication of their offended and out- 

raged country to the jttslicc of Divine Providcnec, and 

moreover, to the confusion of the guilty themselvcs, as 

well as to the severe censure .of a contemporary worid, 

and posterity. 

Here we have neither the resignation to Divine 
Providence, nor that Christian Charity wliich the 
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Authors of the Act so hypocritically preaçh up : 

but in lieu of lhem we have the well known Ma- 

chiavelism of recurring to general facts, and in- 

flamatory expressions, as—Shameful Violation of 

theLaws—Unjustifiable and despotic assumption 

of power—liostile fury,—and, insulted dignity of 

the Venerable country—endeavouring thus to 

hoodwink the nation, since a frank, sincere, and 

true detail of the facts, relative to the separation 

of Brazil, would not answer their purpose. 

-  Europe knows tímt, so early as in 1817, the tur- 
bulent spirit of republicanism had developed it- 

self at Pernambuco, and that th is province as well 

as Alagoas, Paraiba do Norte, Rio Grande do 

Norte, and part of Ceará, had withdrawn their ai- 

legiance from King John VI.    It is equally well 

known with what rapidity the politicai ideas of 

public liberty, then circulating in Portugal, spread 

over the whole of Brazil, not excepting the Capi- 

tal  St. Sebastian of Rio de Janeiro, where the 

King was obliged to swear to the Constitution 

promulgated by the Cortes of Lisbon, and shortly 

afterwards to the  Spanish Constitution, on the 
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memorable night of the 21st April, 1821, when a 

few demagogues w islied to give the law to ali 

Brazil. They also know that King John VI. 

quitted tliatempireon the 2Gth of thesame month 

and year, leaving his son, the Prince Royal Don 

Pedro of Alcântara, Regent of Brazil, and his 

Licutenant in that country. The provinces of 

Brazil adhered to the cause of Portuga], and sent 

their respectiveRepresentatives to forni part of 

the Constituent Cortes; the policy however of this 

Assembly towards Brazil, was in everyrespect so 

ill-judged and betrayed such a disposition for do~ 

minccring over that em pire, that the Brazilian 

Deputies withdrew themselves from the Cortes. 

From thismoment every one possessedwith com- 

mon sense foresaw the inevitable separation of the 

two countries: it being utterly impossible that 

nien, so bent on their liberty and emancipation, * 

• Omnibus mortalibus libertatis desidcrium est innatum, 
ctiis qui inviti, et coacti, misérias perferunt, qusevisvel le- 
vissima occasio ad res novas idónea videtur. 

Dionysius Italic 
A A 
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should submit to the thcSoretical and ill framed 

plan of government, which the Portugese Cortes 

had concocted for that country. 

Some of the provinces did actually declare 

themselves against Portugal, and a similar desire 

was perceptible every where. What mcasures 

then did the Portuguese government take ? They 

sent land and sea forces to compel the Brazilians 

to submit to that domination, and form of govern- 

ment, which they had rejected. The inhabi- 

tants of Brazil prepared for their defence, and 

eventualIy sueceeded in obliging the Portuguese 

troops to return to their country* On which side 

here, is the aggrcssio?i and hostile ftiry meution- 

ed in the Act? on that of the Brazilians, who 

only defended themselves, or of the Portuguese, 

•who attacked tliem ? 

The diflerent provinces of Brazil, atthis time, 

manifested every symptom of a volcanic ex- 

plosion near at hand, and Don Pedro IV., unable 

to oppose  it, saw himself under the imperious 
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necessity of giving a dircction to the course of 

its already smoking lava, 

His August Fathcr and King, on leaving Rio 

de Janeiro, told him—" Pedro, if the separation of 

Brazil must take place, I would rather you were 

master of it, who will ahvays respect me, tban 

some daring adventurer ."*—Tliis monient was ar- 

rived: had Don Pedro hesitated a moment, Brazil 

would have been deltiged with blood, and \ve 

should have seen revived those scenes of carnage, 

which have overwhelmed other countries, It 

being impossible for him to withdraw to Portugal, 

which he had repeatedly requested of his August 

Father, it became necessary to accede to the in- 

dependence of Brazil, the object for which the 

Brazilians contcnded,and to give to the revolution 

that direction, known to ali Europe. 

What blame tlien can be attributed to His Ma- 

jesty Don Pedro for the courage and ability, which 

* Seca lctter to the Marquis of Lansdown on the Afíairs 
of Portugal and Spain, by William Walton, poge 37. 
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hedisplayed? Where is the Princc who conld 

have deported himself better uncler circumstances 

so criticai ? But snpposing fora moment, that Don 

Pedro did not behave on this occasion, towards 

bis Father and King, as a dutilul son and subject, 

would he therefore forfeit his right to the Crown 

of Portugal ? The Act asserts, in the case of 

Queen Dona Beatrice, that she did not forfeit her 

right to the Crown, beca use her entry by force 

ofarms ha d bcen provoked by resistancc. Then 

the provocation and resietance will create a right 

in favor of Dona Beatrice, which is so bluntly 

denied to Don Pedro IV. ? What indecent in- 

consistency!, We will however expose a little 

more the total .incoherency of the argumente. 

In the absence of national laws, for there are 

none applicable to this case, respecting heirs pre- 

sumptive to the Crown, we naturally recur to the 

History of the Kingdom to ascertain if there is 

any series offaets, which may constitute laxe and 

serve us for a precedent 

The Infante Don Alphonso, son of King Don 
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Deniz, by advice of lhe Doicagcr Queái of Cas- 

tile, ivhom he   consulted as  his oraclc, and who 

incitcd him to rebcl/ion,  after publishing a mani- 

festo against his father, in  which he aceused him 

of petitioning the Pope to legitimate  his natural 

son Don Alphonso Sanches, attempted at the head 

of his bandy not only to make himself master of 

Lisbon, obliging the King to muster his troops in 

his own defence, but evenmarched against him in 

battle array, took Leiria, Santarém, and Coimbra,- 

laid siege to Guimaraens, and, having ravaged and 

laid waste those parts which remained faithful to 

his own  Father and King, actualIy engáged him 

in battle at Lumiar, after having fled from him at 

Cintra and Ahogas; and to such a pitch did he 

carry his villainy, as to murder in the most inhu? 

man manner Don Gerardo, Archbishop of Évora,* 

whom his Father had sent to dissuade him from 

his iniquitous proceedings. 

* He was not of the house of Loulé, but he was a higlv 
•ly distinguished character for his knowledge, pirty and 
virtues. 
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The Prince Don Pedro, son of King Don Al- 

phonso IV., on hcaring that Álvaro Gonçal- 

ves, Diogo Lopes Pacheco, and Pedro Coelho, 

had barbarously murdered Don Ignec de Castro, 

became so enraged and frantic with gnef, that 

he put to fire and stvord the whole province of 

Entre Douro e Minho, and would have carried 

his excesses still further, had it not been for the 

intercession of the Queeri and the Archbishop 

of Braga, who represented to him the inhu- 

manity of wreaking vengeance, for his Father's 

injustice, on the innocent people, whom he would 

shortly have to govern. 

Both these Princes were presumptive heirs to 

the Throne, both of them waged open war against 

their Father and King, and both laid waste part 

of the kingdom hyfire and sword. 

Did th is ill conduet debar them from sueceed- 

ing to the Crown? No. Both of them became 

Kings, and good Kings: therefore, although Don 

Pedro  IV. had actually waged an ofíensive war 

i 
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against Portugal, why should he be dealt with 

diflerently from Dou Alphonso IV., and Don 
Pedro I. 

But who rebelled more clearly against his 

Father than the Infante Don Miguel ou the fatal 

30th April 1824? The Infante imprisoned his 

Father in his own palace, and interdicted ali in- 

gress and egress, even to his servants. The In- 

fante surrounded the Palace of Bemposta with a 

whole batallion of Caçadores, commanded by a 

cousin of the Baron de Saneie, who was in the 

secret. The Infante ordered the whole garrison 

of Lisbon under arnis, without giving the least 

intimation to his Father, with whom he was living 

in the same Palace. The Infante on the night of 

the 29th, ordered the arbitrary arrest of a great 

number of ali ranks, military and civil, without 

any authority from his Father, who was kept in 

profound ignorance of the matter. 

' Amongthe number arrested were the Counts 

of Paraty and Villa Flor, Chambcrlains to his 

Majesiy ; the Marquis of Palmella Secretary of 
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State for Foreign Affairs, one of the most able 

Statesmen of his country, at present Ambassador 

at the court of London from His Majesty Don 

Pedro IV., whose only crime consisted in having 

constantly advised the King to grant a Constitutron 

to the nation.    The Infante, having assembled ali 

the disposable forces in the Square of Rocio, pro- 

ceeded to the Palace formerly belonging to the 

Jnquisition, and there surrounded by his Staff and 

Privy  Counsellors,   the  Marquis  of  Abrantes, 

Paiva Rapozo, and others of similar notoriety for 

their depravcd character (and of this stamp unfor- 

tunately were the constant associates of the In- 

fante) issued an order for the closing of ali the 

Public ofííces; a prerogative belonging only to the 

King : he nominated a new Ministry, which  the 

King only could do: he appointed a new Inten- 

dent General  of the Police, and two Assistanls; 

an Act also of Sovereign authority : in short on 

that dreadful day the Infante usurped and exer- 

cised ali the prerogatives of sovereignty belonging 

to his Father; or in other words, the Infante re- 

belled agalnst his Father and  King;   who after- 

wards formerly  declared  ali the  proceedings  of 
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that day to have been rebellious. And how ftir 

would not that open rebellion * have been carried 

had notai] the Foreign Ministers hastened to the 

Palace of Bemposta, and wrroundcd the King 

whom they found almost dead with grief and ter- 

* We do not Icnow by what fataiity his Highness Don 
Miguel acquired the habit of ahvays betraying the trust 
confided to his charle. 

• When His Highness fled to Santarém in 1823, accom- 
panied by a part of the army, his plan was to declare 
King Don John VI. incapable of governing the kingdom, 
and to establish as Rcgcnt his Motlier Dona Carlota 
Joaquina, who had prompted tliis step. The discovery 
of this plot led to the assassination of the faithful subjcct, 
who revealed it to the king : he was daringly murdered in 
the very palace  and almost in the presence of the Sove- 
reign. 

On the30th of April the Infante availed himselfof the 
authorhy conferred upon him by his Father, of General 
and Commander-in-Chief of the Army, to usurp the 
Cro\vn,.and carry into effect the plot of Santarém. See 
the Trial of Licutenant General Mousinho, printed at 
Lisbon 1828, Royal Prcsá, and the cvidence of witnesscs 
No. 8, 25, 56, 57, 65 and 73, in confirmation of the 
slatcments of this note. 

n n 
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ror, and there protcsted against any actin violation 

ofHis Majestyfs dignity!! !* 

XV. 

On lhe view of such weiglity reasons the Tliree Es- 

tatcs justly confide, that their dccision as to the cx- 

clusion of Don Pedro, and the award of the Crown of 

Portugal to his August Brother, will meet with nònc but 

speeious objections. As some, howcvcr, might attribute 

to fcar what proceeded only from contempt, they have re- 

solvcd to confront these speeious objections, and shew even 

to the most shallow, that. these same objections are no bet- 

ter than pkantoms, which interest and party spirit have 

conjured up for the want of better weapons. 

This Article is intended to shew the connection 

between the subsequent parts of the Aet and those 

preceding, and to give us the reason why they 

enter into a contest with these phantoms and spe- 

* Second letter in answer to the author of the letter 
which appeared in the New Times and Couricr of the 
23dof May 1827. 
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cious objcctions opposed to the righis of Dou Mi- 

guel, and to thc great and immovablc foundation, 

on which the Three Estates proclaimed him King 

of Portugal—Let us proceed to th is contesL 

XVI. 

Don Pedro is thc first bom, and who denics it ? 

It is rcadily granted that kc posscssed the riglits of j®'i~ 

inogeniturc, and which, if hc had not forfeited ihcm prc- 

vioustothe lOth March, would have been still prompthj 

andfirmly rccogniscd. Notwithstanding the lovc, which 

our August Sovereign is cntitlcd to from his peoplc, and 

which they have long dcvoted to him, it is not in the Por- 

tumesc nation to sacrifico jusúcc to its passions cven to thc 

mosf praise-worthy. Our Monarch would be lhe first to 

repulse amj attcmpts on the pari of the pcoplc> ifthey, 

which is impossible, sought to eonfer upon him a right 

plundered from another. The moderation of his royal 

mind is fnlly proved and wcll known. But, cannot thc 

riglits of primogeniture, likc any olhers, be alienated or 

lost ? Most assuredly they can; and it has bcen clearly 

shown that Don Pedro had actually lost them previous to 

the lOth March, 1826. It is a very diflerent thing to dis- 

regard and violatc a right still  acknowlcdgcd,  and to ac- 
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knowledge that a right lias been lost. It is in the latter 

case that Portugal, without the least idea of injury, of 

which she lias no conception, lias becn called upon to act 

towards Don Pedro, 

This paragraph may bedivided iirto three parts. 

3 st, The ingénuous avowal that Don Pedro is the 

first bom, and that he possessed the rights of pri- 

mogenitura. 2nd, That these rights may be lost 

or alienated like any others. 3rd, That Don Mi- 

grei would be the first to oppose any attempt of 

the nation to proclaim liim King, if this tttle did 

not belong to hinu 

We accept the confession that Don Pedro IV. 

was the first bom son of Don John VL, and that 

the rights of primogeniture belonged to him, and 

also that these rights may be alienated, and then we 

say : If Don Pedro IV. was the first bern, that is 

the legitimate suecessor to the Portuguese Crown, 

and had the power to alienate his rights, that 

he has legally done so, by the Decrees of the 3rd 

of May 3S2Gfand3rdof March, lS28;and then the 

Crown belongs to his Daughter, Dona Maria, to 
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whom he abdicated it; for he did not'(as tinis ar- 

ticle persists in supposing) lose on the lôth No- 

vember, 1825, tliose rights of primogeniture, af- 

terwards abdicated to his Daughter, as we have 

already too clearly provai, to need repetition herc. 

\ As to the assertion, that the Infante Don Miguel 

would be the first to rejeet the Crown, which the 

pcople wishcd to place vpon his hcad, if he was 

not entitled to it, our readcrs may combine what 

we have doscribed in the first part of this work,as 

to the contrivances and measures employed to ob- 

tain this end, and to urge the people to this crimi- 

nal result, and then they will jndge of the since- 

rity of this declaration, and of the conscience with 

which he still retains possession of the Throne * 

XVII. 

llow then did it happen that Portugal had himi for her 

King innnediately from March,  1826?     How was it that 

* His Majcsty Don Pedro IV., in his proclamation of 
the 2d of July 1823, supposes Mis Highness Don Miguel 
to be under coaction, but His imperial and Royal Majcsty 

adds his reasons,  which are,  thttt  hc cannot believe His 
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she aceepted, swcrc to, and earried lhe Charter of the 

29th April into cxecution ? How was it that he re- 

mained in possession, and that the Kingdom conttnued to 

be governed in his name, and according to the law given 

by himself, till May, or April, 1828 ? The answer is easy: 

In cxacíly the same manner as she oncc hadfor her Sove- 

reigns the  three  Philips of Castile, when Portugal was 

Highness capablc of sitch ivickcdncss, to bc a traiior to 

the jirotestations maclc to him, while lás King, and a per- 
jurer to the oalh, which he so frechj and spontaneously 
tookin Lisbon before the Legal llcprcsentatives of the 

Nation. His Imperial and Royal Majesty was not yel 
aware of the extent, to which His Highness had earried 
matters in Portugal: he did not know that His Highness, 

in ali his actions had displayed sueh self-will, that nobody 
dared to oppose his inelinations, much less to govern them. 

He was not aware that every one trembled in his presence, 

even his own Counsellors and Ministers, and that under 
sueh circumsíances, he is only to be ruled by iiis own 
insatiable ambition. Wc feel confident that His Imperial 
and Royal Majesty, however painful it may be to his feel- 
ings, will express himself in other terms in the first orders 
which he may send from Rio de Janeiro, as the Guardian of 

his August Daughter. 

Amicus Pinto, sed nmgis arnica veritatts- 
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held under íheir subjection for sixty years. She arrived 

at the same point, although in some respects by difíerent 

ways. 

XVIII. 

The Three Estates would have wished to have bcen spared 

the necesshy of alluding to the low cunning, the criminal 

means and the secret and wicked stratagems, of which a 

faction availed itself, in order to min the Kingdom, ima- 

gining.with truly shallow judgment, that it could found its 

own elevaàon on the general ruin. But it was necessary 

in order to defend the honor of our country, and every 

consideration should give way before so sacred a motive. 

There was not a wcll disciplined army cantoned on the 

Portu^uese frontiers. under the orders of a distinguished 

general; but9 pcrhaps, gold andpromiscs were not luant- 

ing, and the insidious ncgociation of a Dou Christavão de 

Moura toas ccrtainhj aclivcly cngagcd, alluring some and 

lulling others, deceiving vvith speeious reasons and equi- 

vocai expressions, and even falsely alleging the concur- 

rence and support of the great Powers. 
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XIX. 

The good faith, inseparabic from minds truly loyal, 

was tlirown off its guard ; thc voice of a wise and zealous 

council was silcnecd ; the opposing cfforts of some honor- 

ablc individuais wcrc undcrmined by intrigues and dis- 

loyal expedients ; and thc secne of J]yamonic> adaptai 

lo íhcir cnds9 was rcncwuL What, in this case, could 

lhe unhappy Portuguese nation do ? The legitimate heir, 

purposely placed by anticipation at a distancc of four 

liundred leagucs from the kingdom, could ill direct us; 

the Thrcc Estales, whoso dxity it was lo protect our libcr- 

ticsywcre not convened; thc people, without a leader, 

without any legal point of union> could not do otherwise 

than fluetuate amidst anxicty and doubt; thc truc Portu- 

guese bewailed their condition in secret; tvhilst some of 

thc most resolute rctired bcyond thc frontiers, there to 

record their protests: but thc disgraccful work prevailed, 

and the kingdom was draggcd on and forced to submit to 

thc yoke. And wiíl ali this give more validity to the 

rights of Don Pedro, than thc events of 1ÕS0 did to those 

oftheKing of Castilc? 
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Ali these paragraphs liave but one object; to 

reply to the undisturbed possession of Don Pedro 

IV*. on the death of his father, and to the right re- 

sultíng to him from the acknowleclgment of the 

nation, not only in March, lS-2G,4but also wlien 

they accepted and swore to niaintain, and actually 

put in force, the Constitutional Charter of the 29tli 

April, by which the kingdom was governed till 

April 18*28: and the rcply is, " That the kingdom 

obeyed Don Pedro IV. for the same rcason that it 

obeyed the Philips of Castile. That neither gold 

nor promises, nor the insidious negotiation of a 

Don Chrisiovãode Moura, were wanting; that the 

scene of Ayamonte was repeated : that the sincere 

advice of a wise and zealous council was silenced : 

and that every thing was efiected without con- 

voking the Three Estates of the Kingdom." It 

is indeed hard to believe how these doctors dared 

to depicture so exact an imagc of their own 

crimes, without reflecting that it might revert 

upon themselves! Let us see how iar th is catii- 
logue is correct 

Every one knows that, on the death of Don Se- 

bastian in Africa, the Cardinal Don Henriques as- 
cc 
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cended thc Throiic. His Highnes* deported him- 

self very ill in his goverhment: hescparatcd him- 

se/f from meu of merit, and more particular ly 

frotn men of talenis ; and employed in his minis- 

iry paríies xuifitfor thc situation at such a jnnc- 

titre, This unfortunatc conduct, his natura/ in- 

dccision, waní of toitragc, firmhCss and lhe nc- 

ccssary activiiy to puí in force those mensures 

best catculatcd to avcrt thc calamities ivilh ichick 

he toas thrcatcncdy as also his drcad of cxciting a 

civil tuar—had the eflect to int-imkkte him from 

nominating the Duchess of Braganza, and causing 

her to be acknowledged in Cortes as hissnccessor, 

which he might easily have donc ; and determinod 

liim torefer the point of succession to the decision 

of eleven persons, chosen from among twenty-four 

whom the Estates should present to him.   . 

King Philip, though he feigned not to enforce 

his own pretensions,'did not forget to send Dou 

Christovao de Moura, as ordinary ambassador, and 

snbsequently the Duke of Ossuna, with the title of 

Ambassador Extraordinary, to protect his inte- 

rests.    He wrote to the principal cities of the 
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liingílom, reminding them, that lie was a descen- 

dant of their ancient Kings, and also, of the assis- 

tanee hehad rcndered to the Portugucse in Africa: 

at the same time hc ofiered to increase their 

privileges; in short, hc cxposed to them, on 

the one hand, the favors they might expect to re- 

ceite, anrl on the other, what they had to fear 

from his power. His Ambassadors employed 

money, and with large bribes snborned many in- 

dividuais, to whom they made still greater pro- 

oiises.* 

The governors of the kingdom, whosucceeded 

to the Cardinal King, three of whom were parti- 

sans of Castilc, dissolvcd the Cortes that were as- 

* Therc is a curious record in the hand-writing of D. 
Christ. de Moura, whicli was found by Manoel Faria de 
Souza in the Archives of the house of Castcl Rodrigo, and 
copied into tbe third Vol. of his "Portugucse Europe," 
Part 11, Chap. 1, page 119 vvherc, after giving the names 
of lhosc who sold themselvcs to Philip, and betraycd their 
counlry, he adds, thal tliis was "an jíuclhn in the literal 
sense of the word — Don Philip was the buyer, thosc per- 
sonages the sellers, and Moura the Auctioncer." 
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sembled to decide upon the question, as soon as 

they suspected that the members intended to act 

as Representatives of a free nation; and assuming 

an appearance of confidence, appointcd as gover* 

nors of the frontiers Noblemen, whom they 

either suspected, or had full confidence in; the 

latter that they miglit secoud the usurpation, and 

the former to bring them within the immediate 

reach of Philip ITs. army. At this time the 

Dulce of Alva had already entered Portugal at 

the head of tweníy thousand nien, and it was 

then that the decision] of Ayamonte took place, 

proclaiming Philip II. King of Portugal, at the 

very crieis when he was on the point of obtaining 

the Crown.by force of arms. 

Now what resemblance does this history bear 

to the succession of Don Pedro IV. in Portugal ? 

The death of Don John VI. was as sudden, as un- 

expectecl. The grief and lamentations forhis 

death had not subsided, when the regency which 

he had appointed, in the execution of his will, and 

orders, already transcribed in the first part of this 

-work,   proclainied   Don   Pedro   IV.   legitimate 
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King of Portuga], and Successor of Don'John 

Vi.: and the whole nation without the least de- 

mur acknowledged him as such. Where thcn is 

the resemblance ? Our readers will find a very 

striking one between the said history, and the 

events that took place under the Regency of the 

Infanta Dona Isabel Maria, against her real inclina- 

tions, to prepare for the usurpation of Don Miguel; 

and a stronger still, during his administration until 

lie was proclaimed King. If in these days any 

Christovão de Moura made his appearance, the 

nation recognizes him among the accomplices of 

Don Miguel; and if there was the decision of Ay- 

amonte, beyond a doubt it was that of the deno- 

minated Three listates, which we are refuting. 

The public papers of Europe have denounced to 

whom the gold belonged, which was circulatedon 

thatoccasion; and the rebellion of a part of the 

army, their flight into Spain, and subsequent in- 

vasion of Portugal, proclaiming the Infante Don 

Miguel, King, sufficieiítly proves in whose favor 
it was distributed. 

The convocation of Cortes to acknowledge, as 
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King, Don Pedro IV., tlie lcgitimate md first born 

son of Don John VI., last Sovereign of Portugal, 

would bc contrary to the public law of tlie coun- 

try. Such convocation nevertook placc,'but when 

thc lawful heir ofthe Crown was the son of the 

Ktng's Brother ; and even then theCortes of 1(597 

declared, -w-ith the approbation of Don John V., 

that th is convocation was unnecessary, according 

to the true nieãning of the Cortes of Lamego. 

If theAuthors of the A et, when they spcak 

in this article of the convocation of the Three 

Estates, allude to the fact of a new Constitution 

having been given to the Portuguese nation, what 

better proof can they require of this Constitu- 

tion having been accepted, than the public rejoic- 

ings which took ])lace throughout Portugal at the 

time it was sworn to ? Rejoicings which were 

not commanded by those in authority, as was 

the case with the cold demonstrations which took 

place on the return of Don Miguel to the King- 

dom. What better proof can they require of the 

■spontaneous acceptance of that Constitution, than 

the solcmn oath tendered by the Noble Peers and 
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Deputies of the Kingdom, on the opening of the 

Cortes of 1826, wliere ali the Estatcs of the 

Kingdom were fully represented, and that of the 

people more decidedly so tlwn in any of the an- 

cient Cortes; for therc was not a City, Town, or 

Village, however small, tliat had not a vote in the 

choice of Representa ti ves; wlwii in the ancient 

cleetions only certain privileged Citics and Towns 

had th is advantage. 

This argument of the want of convocation of 

Cortes on so important an occasion, as they say, 

reminds us, that if the denominatecl Three Es- 

tates assembled in Lisbon refuse to acknowledge, 

the right of His Majesty Don Pedro IV. to the 

Crown, and also theConstitutiongrantedby him to 

Portugal, because the Three Fstates of the King- 

dom had not previously been heard and consulted 

on the subject; then, ncither can they acknow- 

ledge as valid the separation of Brazil, which took 

plaee without the intervention of the Three Es- 

tates; and thereíòre cannot avoid acknowledging 

Don Pedro the IV. as lawíul King of Portugal; 

for*   uiuler such   circumstances, the great  and 
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immovcabíc foundationy of bis baving acceptecl 

a foreign and independent Crown, vanisbes iirto 

air. 

XX. 

The Three Estates view the sacredness of an oath with 

thc profound respect, that is due to the supreme Sove- 

reign whoistherein invoked, and whieh its serious impor- 

tance in the government of human society demands. 

They most sincerely regret, in our times, to see it prosti- 

tuted, and consequently brought into contempt by such 

sacrilegious irreverence towards the Divine Majesty, to the 

irreparablê injury of individuais and commonwealths. They 

cannot, however, but allow that the oath becomes null and 

void, when applicd to an illegal act, xvhcn it has beeii cz- 

tortcd by violcnce, and when from its observance 

would necessarily result the violation of the rights of in- 

dividuais and nations, and above ali, the complete ruin of 

the latter. Suchy infact, is the oath to whick thc prcscnt 

objcction alludcs. To kecp such an oath would be nothing 

less than depriving our country of life, and no sanetity of 

an oath can compel any one to become the parricide of his 

country. 

»      r 
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XXL 

]f, however, the Portuguese roceived by violence, and 

cndurcd with repugnance, a yoke whicb tbey abhorred, 

was not Don Miguel also induccd, or forccd in forcign 

coitntries, toforswcar his right lo the Crown of Portugal, 

and to promisc to come and govern the King dom as Rc- 

genty and  in the namc   of  his  Brothcr—Forstocar and 

promisc,   in   a forcign country / / Why, and wbere 

fore ? ít appears to the Three Estates tbat by th is ia- 

terrogatiou alone the vaunted objection itsclf is dcstroyed. 

Tbey expect to obtain no answer; but if contrary to 

their cxpcctations9 any should bc givcn, Portugal will 

hrcah thesitence, which the respect duc to illustrious nations 

imposes upon her representativos at present. Tbey will, 

nevertbcless: add, even although Don Miguel should 

have been disposed to forego his own interests, to avoid 

involving himsclf in disputes, whicb might, although un- 

justly, have becn attributed toambition ; even although lie 

were to have praetised the most extreme moderation, 

could his forbearance annihilate his right ? But whether 

tbey were to be considered annihilated or not, on account 

DD 
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of his moderation, does it not bclong to thc Portugucse 

nation, and to lhe Portugucse nation alone, to decide ? 

Wc hid formerly rcad in tlie Appendix, Chap. 

II, Piírt II., of the liistorical Amiais of the Uni- 

versitv of Coimbra tliat, at tlic time of the inva- 

sion of thc Jcsuits, their fourteenth crime was, that, 

for the purpese of promoting disunion in States, 

thwarting the adininistration of justice and se- 

curing suecess in any law-suits they might insii- 
l ute t o u s it r/j thc p rop crhj of o th ers, tlicsy i n v cn ted 

and propagatod that perjnry was lawful: and wc 

thought that this w ickcd and abominabte creed of 

Mancwl de Sá in   his Maxims for Confcssors ; of 

Francisco de Toledo in his Instvuctionsfor Friests, 

of André Fndcemon, Francisco Soares Gratanense, 

and  others,   vvould  never   have  bcen  heard  of 

again, after having  bcen so ably confuted in lhe 

above mentioncd work, and  in the Chronological 

and Analytical Annals, both of tliem priníed by 

order of our Kings ; but to the disgracc of  Por- 

tugal, under the governnicnt of the Infante  Dou 

Miguel, and  as a proof of the high degree of de- 
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moralization, into which the nation bag been 

plunged by an usurpation, which ncvcr, other- 

wise, could liave taken place, \vc scc the sanie 

loctrine reproduced, even by Bishops and Ecclc- 

siastics, in an Assembly which assumed the title 

of The National Representation! How shanie- 

ful! How infamous! And yet thcy talk of rc- 

ligion ! Most assuredly tlieirs is not of Jesus 

Christ, for this, far froni teaching such atrocious 

maxims, condemns íhcm and connnands thccon- 

trary.    Let us see, 

The 4õth Chaptcr of the 4th Council of Toledo, 

nssembled with Santo fzidoro, the Metropolitan 

Bishop of Seville, as President, and attenclcd by 

sixty-two Bishops, and si x Vicars as proxies, in the 

year 633, is conceived in these precise words.* 

" Whereas, theperfidy of heart in many nations 

(as we are informed) is so great, tliat tliey con- 

• Sce Vol. Ill, Page 363, Collection of the Councils of 
Spain, compiled by Aguirrc—Rome, 1735. 
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temptuously bctray thefiddity they havc swor* to 

èheir Kings, and feign, by their words, to takethe 

oath, whilc, with iwpious perjidy, thcy cherish a 

mental reserva tio?h 

" Wh éreas, they swear to their Kings and brcak 

their faith with them, without the least fcar of 

the word of God, which has pronounced heavy 

curses, and future punishments, against ali those 

who shall swcar falsely in his nume. 

" What hope therefore can remain to these 

people, in the time of trouble, against the aggres- 

sions of their enemies ? 

"What pledge of honor shall they in future 

give to other nations on making pence with them ? 

What treaties will they not viohite? What en- 

gagements, though ratiíied by their oath, will they 

fulfil towards their enemies, when they do not 

even preserve the lidelity they have sworn to their 

Kings? .... Listen to our sv.ntcnce .... 

" Whosoever amonç us shall bc induccd by any 
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conspiracy or project to bctray the oalh offde* 

l-ity hy him tahen or lay violent hancls ou 

his King, or attcmpt to deprivc him of his king- 

dom, or usurp the Sovercign Power, LET HJM RE 

EXCOM iM úNICATED in the presence of Gody lhe 

Father, and his Ange/s, LEI HIM   IíE SEVERED 

FUOM    THE   CATHOLIC    C1IUKCIJ,   whicll   lie   llQS 

profaned by his perjury, AND LET  HIM NEVER 

MORE  RE    ADMITTED  TO THE    COMMUNION  OF 

CIIRISTIANS, neiiher him, nor lhe accomplices of 

his impiety." 

The XVIII Chip. Gtta Council Toledo in the 

year 638 * also says: 

" We adjure you before God .... That no one 

conspire against the King's life; that no one cause 

him todie: That no one dcprive him of the Go- 

vernment of his Icingdom .... That if any of our 

own order shall be found rashly daring to attempt 

thc violation of any of thcse Articles, EET HIM 

f The same Aguirre, Vol. 111. Page 407. 
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RE SMITTEN ))Y GOD 1T1TI1 ETERNAL EXCOl- 

MUNICATION, "WIT1IOUT JIOFE 011 IIE.MEDY, 

AND   CONSIGNKD    TO     ETERNAL    DAIV1NATIOX; 

and he whosha/I succccd to lhe Throne9\ihe wishes 

tobejudgcd innocent ofso heinous a crime, hl him 

punish the, deatk of his predecessor c$ he woutd 

punish that of his ownfuther, under pain of bear- 

ing the opprobinm and contempt of ali other na- 

tions.5* 

Lastty not to draw this dissertation to too great 

a length, the General and Universal Coitncil, as- 

sembled in the city of Constância in the year 1414, 

also endeavoured, in the íiftccnth Session, to extir- 

pate tliis pernicious error in the following manner. 

"This Holy Council, earnestly wishing to pio- 

mote theextirpation of errorsand heresies, hasbeen 

lately informed that certain erroneous Doctrincs 

have been authoritatively enforced and propogated, 

conlrary to the faith and good custam.*, and in 

the highvst degree scandaluus, tending to the snb- 

version of ali States and the good order of the 

commomvealth;   among  which doctrincs is  thc 
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following—A tyrant whoever he niãy be, may, 

and ought to be, iawfully, and meritoriously 

killed by any of his subjects .... notivilhstanding 

any oaíh íhaí they may havc takcn to hinu—.... 

This Holy Couiicil ardently desiringto countcract 

and cíTectually extirpa te such an error, after ma- 

ture delibcration declares, orders and dtjincr, 

such doctrine to bc erroncovs, contrary lo lhe 

faith and good customs ; and reproves and con- 

denus it as herctical, scandalous, and designed 

to opcn and Icad Lhe way to fraud, deccit, false- 

hood, treason, and perjnry / and further it de- 

clares, orders and defines, that thosc, *svho main- 

tain and defend such doctrine, are hereties, and 

ought to be ptmished as such, agreeable to the ar- 

ticlcs of the Iloly Canons." 

With such express judgments and definitions 

before tis of the Rouiau Catholic Church, repre- 

sented by these Councils, will there be any one 

found still to defend the peijury of His Highness 

Don Miguel, and his ex-eommuiricatcd accom- 

plices? The Portuguese nation, who have ever 

reçardcd the Catholic  Rel'<rion as the controllin^ 
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guide of Uitíir conduct, in obediencc to t.hcse 

Councils, are bouncl to withdraw themselves froni 

the society of meu, who are excludcd from the 

Polé of the Church, and ex-cnmmunicated in lhe 

cyes of (.W, and eíernalhj condcmncd by him : 

let us however proceed with the analysis. 

The oaths taken by Don Miguel were of " obe- 

dience and subjection to bis August Brother, as 

King of Portugal:" how then eould they be con- 

sidcrcd nnlanfnl? What! is the obedience due 

to Kings, ordaincdby Cod, and recommended by 

ali the authoritics of the Roman Catholic Church, 

unlawiul? 

As to the coercion, wbicb they pretend was 

used at the court of Vienna with the Infante 

Miguel, to induee him to address those letters of 

protestations to his Brother and King, on the Sth 

of April and l*2th of May 1S-26,—in the oath he 

took ío the Constitutional Charter;—in his es- 

pousais with Dona Maria II.—and in the other 

letter of the 19th of October 1827 ;—we shall con- 

íent ourselves, in the interval of the Austrian go- 
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vernment not returning thesuitablc answer to this 

assertion, which may be expected from its high 

dignity and ciiaracter, with merely observing, 

tliat our readers must be fully aware that no 

coaction could have taken place in a foreign 

country, wliere lie was perfectly at liberty to 

refrain from any act, which tlmt country liad 

no right to demand of him, as in ellect tliey 
never did. 

And how is it possible to consider the Infante 

to have been constrained to write letters to liis 

August Brother, which were never requested of 

liim, and at the same time suppose him at full li- 

berty to refuse obeying Don Pedro IV., by remain- 

ing at Vienna, when the latter had sent a man of 

war to fetch him to "the Court of Rio de Janeiro. 

XXII. 

The law of the 15th of Novembcr, 1325, has been 

alleged, in which his Majesty King John VI., whom God 

preserve in glory, treats Don Pedro de Alcântara as Prinee 

Royal of Portugal and Algarves, and as Heir and successor 
EE 
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t othese Realms, at lhe vcry time that he decrecs the separa- 

tion betwecn Portugal and Brazil. But that this was a direct 

and positive dcclaration of the perpetuation of Don Pedro's 

rights, ccrtainly cannot be admitted ; because such a 

constrnetion is evidcntly unwarranted, the essencial objeet 

of the law being vcry difiercut: and if it was, as the Threc 

Estates judge inost probablc, eitbcr a mere conformity to 

custom, ofno consequenec in lhe narrativo pari, or an m- 

aávertent repetition of lhe ancient fornis, which escaped the 

composcr, it proves nothing cither way, as regards our 

question. 

XXIII. 

If, howcvcr, it is said, that it was neither a positive dc- 

claration, an indifferent usage, nor a mere over-sight of 

the composcr, but rather a provident insertion by which 

the legislator sought to uphold the rights of Don Pedro, 

which, by the formal act of separation, he saw were toltering 

in the opinion of the world, then threc objections imme- 

diately oceur : first, that this very acknowlcdgmcnt of the 

tottering state of Don Pcdro's rights, instead of being favora- 

blcto hiA, strengthens the cause of bis brother: sccondly, 

that it cannot bc true that King John VI. should wish to 
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sacrifico tlie riglits of one prince to the aggrandizement of 

the otlier; nor is it crediblc that he should liave wished to 

resolveu point ofsuch immense importance without the 

coricurrcncc of ihc Thrcc Estales of the Ilcalm, which 

he had so judiciously and clearly declared, a sliort time 

previous, to be indispensable in matters relating to lhe 

fundamental law$, by his memorable decree of the 4th of 

Junc 1824 : thirdly, that if sucli had been the will of 

the legislator, which is inipossible, the Three Estates 

could not and do not agree thereto, 

XXIV. 

Evcry thing which wiíhout the consejit of the Thrce 

Estates, at least legally, clearly, and readily inferred, shall 

be determined and practised relative to the fundamental 

law, and especialhj as regards the right ofsuecession to the 

ThrojiCy is not only an abuse and an illegality, but atso in- 

validand ofno cffect; an assertion which the Three Estales 

do not borrow from the public writer Vattel, but from uni- 

versal law, or rather reason, and in which they a^ree with 

the declaralions of our ancestors, whcn assembled in Cor- 

tes in the ycar 1641. " And pre-supposing," (says lhe 

Act passed in that year) " as a certain rulc m laxo, that it 
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bclongs to the nation alonc tojudge aiid declare who is the 

legitimate suecessor to tlic Thronc, $*e. 

As to the first proposition of these paragraphs, 

that the designation of Don Pedro IV., in the 

law of the lõth November, 1S25, as Heir and 

Suecessor to the Kingdoms of Portugal, had been 

a mere conformity to custo?n9 of no consequence 

in lhe narra tive part, or an inadvertent repeti- 

tion of the ancient fornis; \ve have already 

proved in the first part of this work, that Don 

John VI., had efrectiveiy recognized Don Pedro 

IV., as bis Suecessor to the Crown of Portugal; 

not by that law alone, but also by his instruetions 

sentto the Marquis of Palmella, at London, to 

require of the Cabinet of St James' a guaran- 

tee of this measure; in the decree of the Gth of 

March, 1826, and in the letters patent of the 13th 

May, 1S25, in which His Most Faithful Majesty, 

not only acknowledged Don Pedro IV., as his 

lawful Suecessor to the Crown of Portugal, but 

following the example of his Predecessors, also 

lays down rules for the administration  of both 



States, and thus removed ali those doubts w hich 

tliey wish so gratuitously to riiise. 

As "to the acquiescence of the Three Estates, 

which the Actsupposes necessary to the confir- 

mation of Don Pedro IV.'s títle, we have already 

answered, that no Portuguese hiw required it, 

whén a son succeeds hts faLher in the Crown: 

nevertheless, as the A et in addition to this savs, 
I 

" that it belongs to the nation alone to judge and 

declare the legitimate Successor to the Throne," 

and refers for authority to the Cortes of 1641, 

it will be requisite to say a Iittle more on this 
subject 

Every man moderately informed is acquainted 

thatcertain distempered brains of that elass, who, 

heedless of consequences, always contrive to at- 

tract notoriety by their exquisite conceptions, 

gave birth to that horrible Sect, known in the lite- 

rary world, by the name of monarchomachy. 

This Sect was expelled from France in 1595, 

after having   cxcmplified   thoir  doctrine  by the 
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cruel assassination of King Henry III., by tlie 

impious, horrid, and cold-blooded massacre of St. 

Bartholome\v's, and bj'thc atrocious attcmpts 011 

thc |ifc of King Henry IV.* 

In the years 1004, and 160ÍJ, they were cxpellcd 

from thc whole of thc British Dominiuns, whcre 

they Iiacl bccn thc authors and abcttors of ali thc 

cons|)iracics against James 1., and Quecn Rliza- 

beth, exciting their snbjects to rebellion and dis- 

obedience.t 

They were cxpellcd from tlie States of Venice, 

from thc Hanseatic Town of Dantzie, and from 

Prússia in 1606.+ 

In 161S and 1619, they wcrc cxpellcd from 

Buhcmia, Hungary, and from thc States of Mo- 

* Annals of the Jesuits—Paris 17 64, Vol. I. p. 592. 

f Sentence of King James I, Letter and Sentence of 
Quecn Elizabeth, Vol. II. of the same Work p. 2S and 29. 

J Same Volume, p. 75, 85 and following. 
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ravia, charged with having incitcd ccrtain mnrde- 

rcrs to assassinato the Kings of those respectivo 

Kingdoms, and being thc instigators of ali thc dis- 

ordcrs, which had agitated those countrics.* 

And in 1622, thcy wcrc expelled from the 

States general of the United Provinees, by whom 

they wcre dcnounced to the world as a pernicious 

Sect, inimical to the human raccf 

Notwithstanding ali this, the Socicty of Jesus, as 

it Mas called, whosc principie object in their am- 

bitious plan wâs to devise and form the means, 

and modes of subverting the authority of Mo- 

narchs and Sovereign Princes, to rcducc the 

world to that state of eonfusion and disorder, 

which they so eagerly promotcd, the more casily 

to govcrn it; secing that Sect cstablishcd, immc- 

diately adopted it with the grcatcst ardour and 

commenccd thc publication of a horde of books, 

* Srttne work p. 650 to 657, whcrc are transcribed also 
thc Scntcnccs. 

-j. Ditto, p, 669 and following. 
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stufled with the sophisms of those Sectaries, in- 

terlarded with their own, artfully set oíf by their 

Arábico—peripatetic logic : they took by surprizc 

the íídelity and.pious feelings of the many worthy 

and respectable individuais, who acted the princi- 

pal parts in the Cortes of Janaavy 1641, and 

abnsing the simple honesty of their minds, actu- 

ally introduced aí the opening of those Cortes, 

to serve as a basis for the resolutions that were to 

be subsequently adopted, no less than a perfect 

epitome of lhe errors of chat detestablc Sect9 and 

among the rest, the foliowing; that "to the Nation 

alone it belongs io judge and declare who is the 

Lcgitiniatc Successor lo lhe Throne" 

The falsity of th is principie required no fiir- 

ther proof than what has been adduced; it was 

sufficient that it was a maxim of thatSect, con- 

demned by ali Europe, and more particularly so 

in Portugal by King Joseph L, in the numerous 

laws of bis reign against the Jesuits, not to re- 

quire the least attention from us; but as unfortu- 

nately tliis principie is again revived by the Mo- 

narchicaf, Jesuítica?, and  ApostoíicaL Cortes of 
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182S, \ve will now add that it was always con- 

demned by our Portuguese Public law, and ali 

our ancient Cortes, over whom the Jesuits had no 

influence. 

In the Cortes of Coimbra, 13S5, John das Re- 

gras said, that the Throne was become vacant by 

the deniise of King Don Ferdinand, that nobody 

possessed it, and that consequently they zoere aí 

líberty to choose and appoint a King. A so- 

lemn A et was signed to this eflect, declaring the 

vacancy of the Throne, and it was only after 

this decree had becn rcad and signed, that they 

proceeded to the clection of a King, which 

through the exertions of the same John das Re- 

gras, devolved on Don John L* 

At the Cortes of Almeirim on the í)th January, 

1580, the Representatives of the people, imitat- 

ing Phcebo Moniz, aware that the Cardinal King 

*Dami3o António de Lemos. Hist. Port. Vol. II. 
Chap. 18. 

F F 
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was in communication with Philip of Castile, and 

was endeavouring to procure Íris election to the 

Throne of Portugal, openly declared, "that they 

liad a right to elect their Sovereign, 07?/?/ lohet) the 

throne should become vacant" Now as tlrisis not 

our case, His Majesty King John VI. having left 

a first born son already possessed of issue, whom 

the laws and that Sovereign himself, called to the 

Crown, how can they apply such principie here ? 

If we except the Cortes of Lamego (that is» if 

they ever existed), our Cortes never exerted th is 

right but in one single instance in 13S5, when Dou 

John L was elected King. In 1640, the Throne 

devolved to Don John IV. by hereditary right, 

which had always governed the Succession to the 

Throne, and notby election ofthe Cortes in 1ÍÍ41, 

convoked after he had been already proclaimed, 

acknowledged, and obeyed, as King. 

A book having been published in Portugal, en- 

titled " Just Proclamation of Don John IV.," as- 

cribed to Doctor Francisco Vellasco de Gouvea, 

in which this principie was proclaimed and de- 
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fended, King Josepli I. ordered the following A et 

to be filed in the Secretary of State's ofifice. 

"The book printed in Lisbon in 1644 in the 

name of Doctor Francisco Vellasco de Gouvea, 

and also the Treatises or Commentaries delivered 

by the same Doctor in the University of Coimbra, 

at his lectures in the chair of—Clementinas— 

Hebrew-text—Decretai is—and Véspera—and es- 

pecially those on the following subjects—in inte- 

gram restitittione—de officio, et potestote judi- 

eis delegati—Cbn prior 54 de RegulisJaris in 6o. 

— MI A/tevnativis ?\—is qui conqueritur final de 

solulionilms— Fidci jussorilms aliena tianc judicii 

■mulandi causa fada—having been presented by 

order of his Majesty with the advice of the Attor- 

ney-General, to the undersigned Ministers; after a 

very attentive and eircumspect review of the said 

work, entitled "Just Proclamation," comparing 

and combining it with ali and each of the above 

recited Treatises, which were unquestionably 

publicly delivered at the University of Coimbra 

by the said Francisco Vellasco de Gouvea; the said 

ministers unanimously agreed, and declared, that 
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the abovc mentioned book, " Just Proclamation," 

never could have been written bj7, the same author 

as the Treatises above recited; because those 

Treatises are written, as far as relates to their 

doctrine, with deep and extensive knowledge of 

the true principies of canónica! and civil law, and 

firnily grounded on tliese, with sound and skilful 

jurisprudence, so that it is never mere externai 

authority but, innatc judicial reasoning, which de- 

termines the conclnsions drawn by the same Doc- 

tor Vellasco de Gouvea, in the proof of the difíe- 

rent premises established in the said treatises; and 

also, with respect to the style, itis equally evident, 

that the deductions in each and every one of the 

said treatises are very methodical ; theunity of the 

parts very regular and clear; and the diction puré 

and good Latin, as might have been expected from 

so learned and skilful a professor as the said 

Master Francisco Vellasco de Gouvôa. But ali 

these characteristics were found, on a careful in- 

vestigation, to be wanting in the said work callcd, 

"Just Proclamation," for the whole of the íive 

articles from page 20 to 61, forniing the first part 

of the book, are founded on five absnrdities con- 
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trary to every principie of natural and divine law, 

taught by tiiesacred writings in the Old and New 

Testament, and undcrstood from the works of the 

Apostles, and the Doctrines of ali the Elders and 

Fathers of the Church, Ecclesiastical writers, and 

Coimcils, which admits of none but impious and 

fool hardydoubts: it concurring. further to es- 

tablish th is opinion, that the author of the said 

Book never recurs to legal arguments in stipport 

of his positions, as customary with professors, 

and as the said Master Francisco Vellasco Gou- 

vôa, invariably practises in the above recited trea- 

tises: on the contrary the Author limits himself 

to the specious arguments of the Jesuitical writers, 

Be/hrmino, Sonrcs, Mendonça, Motivo, Azor, 

Valença, and other such like disciples of Bucha- 

nan, Rossius, Hottoman, Bucherius, and similar 

libertinos, who have pretended that there was no 

Supreme Power in the Uni verse to curb their se- 

ditious and short-sighted licentiousness; so that 

ali the said five propositions, or arguments, r#- 

mained without any other foundation, than the 

said authorities, diametrically opposed to reason, 

and to ali true, fixed, and clear principies of law ; 
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and morcover, betraying thesame variance also in 

the style;   the said work, "Just proelamation," 

being withont method or coherence, lhe subjects 

discusscd, (many of them irrelcvant to  the mat- 

ter at  issue,)  are incoherent  in   themselves, and 

preserve no imity one with the otber; nor do they 

bear the marks of that eorrect phraseology, which 

prevails  in   the  genuine  writings of that distm- 

guished Master.     For  which  reasons, and after 

mature consideration, the said Ministers certify on 

the faith of their oíTice, as Professore in the Uni- 

vcrsity of Coimbra, and Senators of the Court of 

A ppeals, that the said book, called " Just Proela- 

mation,"  is decidedly at variance with ali  and 

every one of the treatises, before mentioned, of 

Dr. Francisco Vellasco de Goiwèa, and that it is 

also cqually inconsistent with common sense, that 

■the Author of these Juridical treatises should 

have written that irregular, absurd, and ignorant 

book—Palace of Nossa Senhora da Ajuda, 30th 

April, 1767*    Domingos Luis Ribeiro Vieira— 

Bento de Barros Lima—António Manoel Noguei- 

ra de Abreu -Bartholomeu Joze Nunes Cardozo 
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Geraldes—Manoel    Pereira    da    Silva—Manoel 

Gomes Ferreira. 

XXV. 

Persons impugn, or rather pretend to impugn, the 

rightsofour Sovereign King, and those ofthe Portuguesc 

nation ; by reminding us, that the recognitionby the So- 

vercigns of Europe, of Don Pedro, as King of Portugal, 

was de jure and not de fado. 

XXVL 

The Threc Estates ought, and wisli here to abstain, from 

every answer that mmj not be svfficicnthj circwmpect, or 

that might wonnd the respect duc to those sovercigns, or 

the dêeorum of their oiun character; as, however, that 

same respect duc to the sovereigns requires that some re- 

ply should be given, the Threc Estates present the follow- 

íng. 

XXVÍÍ. 

Tbey are aware that the turbulent and rash faction, by 

craftily cmploying the words " Ancxent Laxvs, Natural, 
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Pri?nogeniturc>" <£•<?., dazzled and dcccivcd thc European 

Powcrs, who, discreetly adhering to thcir noble systcm of 

lcgitimaey, acknowledged and autho.riscdi\oithout pcrcciving 

it, by their recognition, a confi rmation of thc most outrageous 

deviation from the laws, as well as the most daring insult 

hitherto offered to tlie noble and respected principies of 

lcgitimacy. But this is no more than a dceeption practised 

on the said Powers, or, another crime eommitted by fac- 

tious men, who abound in such cnormities. And ean an 

error on the part of the said Powcrs, or rather, one more 

crime eommitted by factious men, injure the rights of our 

Sovercign, or our own? If the European Powcrs were to 

condescend to answer this question, most assuredly they 

would say—No.  

XXVIII. 

What therefore remains, is to request, of thc said pow- 

ers, and hope, as the Three Estates of the Realm eonfi- 

dently do, from thcir well known wisdom and justice, 

lhat, on the internai affairs of Portugal, and particularly 

as regards the fundamental laws thereof, and the right 

of suceession to the Throne, they will listen to the 

solemn testimony of the  Portuguese nation in preference 
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to the sophisms and treasonable insinuations of a faetion ; 

confident, thal in such case, lhey will not hesitaté imme- 

diately to alter lheir judgment, regarding the pretended 

ri^hts of Don Pedro to the Crown of this Realm. o 
I 

The Authors of the A et, after charging, in the 

20th paragraph, the Emperor of Áustria and vhis 

governinent, with having exiorted by violencefrom 

Don Miguel his protestations and oaths of fide- 

lity \    after  threatening,   in  the following one, 

the  Sovercigns  of Europe to  break Lhe silence, 

which they ha d impôsed on themsehcs, otit ofres- 

pect to those tllustrious nations ; and subsequent- 

ly adding, in the 27th,—and the same Sovereigns 

were so much dazzled and decticed as to ai hw 

themselces to have bcen deludcd WITHOUT PEK- 

CEIVING IT ;—they declare, that they do not reply 

to the  ucknowlcdgment, given by the said Sove- 

reigns, of  His   Majesty Don  Pedro  as King of 

Portugal, frani motives of prndence and dccorum9 

and that lhey  may not lessen lhe respect due to 

them ! ! ! We trust that the Sovereigns of Europe, 

so serious and outrageously insulted  by these i/w- 

pudent declarations, willassert their dignity, and 
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faithful to the principies of Legitimacy, wliich 

they have proclaimed, will enable His Majesty 

Don Pedro, as the natural guardian of his Au7 

gust Daughter, to chastise the Usurpation and 

humble the scribblers of such insolent trash ; and 

in this hope we conclude our dissertation, having 

also exhausted the eontents of the montrous A et, 

which we undertook to analize and refute. 

THE END. 

1'rinlcd by R. Grccnlmv, 36, High Holburn. 
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